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Breeders' Directory.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

D TROTT ABILlIINlII, KANs.. famous Du-
o roe-Jerseys and Poland·Ohlnas.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS has

and s����:���&����an:, :���b:t��,J::�;Ve���i
��3.0;;c�n'l�':i�ee.:lr; .f���J'lJl�'i,I Know, and

HAVEN, RENO COUNTY, KANSAS.
/

Regtlteted Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, contalnl
Verdigris Valley Herd

breeders of the leadIng stralnl. POL .AND -CHIN.AS •

N, B. SAWYER, - 'Che1'l')'V1lle, Kanaall.

- Cherokee, Kanllall.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
M. H. ALBERTY,

100 head for thIs year'l trade; all eligIble to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J, U, HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wichita, Kanll,
-

• Farm 2 miles west of
___________ cIty on Maple Avenue.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-.JERSEYS
Bas 80 pIgs of March, April, and May, 1U01, farrow for

thIs leason's trade at reaacnable prtces.
J, B. DAVIS, Fairview, KBDllall.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED
WrIte for prIces on what you want; 100 to

...... select from ......

NEWTON BROTHERB,
.

Whiting, K.n••

MAPLE HILL HERB BUROC-JERSEY H06S'e
I have 50 sprtng' pIgs for sale. IndIvIduality and

breedIng second to none; good enough to head
any herd and to compete In the show rIng.

HARRY M. BNEED, - Bmlthton, M'!.

100 Duroc-Jersey Pigs.
For Sale-100 March and April pIgs from the Rock

dale Herd of Regfstered Duroc-Jersey SwIne. The get
of 8 herd boars. PrIces rIght. Address .

J. F, CHUNDLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

STANDARD HERD OF

Registered Du,.oe-Je,.seys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kanl.
Herd headed by BIg Joe 7868. and others. WrIte for

prIces on what you want. S. C. B. Leghorns.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B, HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kansas.
Breeder and shIpper of Poland-ChIna hogs, Jersey
cattle, S. L. Wyandotte chIckens. Egg. In season.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND· CHINAS
Has some very tine sprtng pIgs Of eIther sex for sale at
famine prtces, GIve us an order and we will eurprtse
you as to prIces and IndIvIduals. Most popular blood
represented. EverythIng guaranteed as represented.
W. p, WIMMER.& SON. Mound Valley, Kana

POLAND CHI-NAS 90 GOOD sprIng pIgs;
-

0 only a few fall gilts
bred but they are OH01OE. WrIte for one. Don't delay.
mETRICH &. SPAULDlNO, Richmond, Kansa�,

. A FEW POLAND-CHINA PIGS
FOR 8ALE.

FIne IndIviduals. "Chler I Know" and "Look Me
Over" straIns. R. J. Conneway, Edna, Kans.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
80 head spring farrow, both sexes, fancy bred, prIces

reasonable. Also Commodore Dewey 46187. the prtze
wInner of southern Kans. WrIte for prIces on thIs
noted show hog. M ..O'Brlen, (RlversldQ), LIberty, Kas

T. A: Hubbard,
ROME, KANS.. Breeder or

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. A II ages. Twenty-tlve boars
and 45 sows ready for buyers.

,

·,jf).1 " r , , I,

SUNNYSIDE HERD OF

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We now have for sllie some extra good young boars,

and a lot of gilts 8 to 10 months old. All good. Gilts
will be bred or sold open as desIred. ThIs Is a choIce
lot of young stuI'! that will be prIced cheap, quallw
considered.

M, L, SOMERS, Altoona, Kans

8HADY LANE 8T-OCK FARM.
HARRY E, LUNT, 'Proprietor, .Burden, Cowley Co" Kanl H. L. RITCHIE, 604 N. Y. Lire'Bldg" Kansas City, Mo,

n "-4."ed Po...."'-O".nas
Sketchlnll', and photographlnll' llve stock a

ft' ' •• U'.' specialty. Write for particulars.

Large-boned, PrIze-winnIng. We have for lale 80

�:��! ����fh!�:sb:�: Il:�;:;:g;!�;t 0::�vee�::�1��:
able stralnl. We have leveral that are good enough to
tit for nex.t fRll'. shows. PrIces reseonebte. NothIng'
but good one. shipped on orders.

WAIT &. EAST, Altoona, Kansas.

THOROUGHBRED

POLAND -CHINA HOeSa
I have for salo a few October hoars and gilts, 4

bred sows, and .70 wInter and spring pigs. good
head and ears, large-boned. Come and see them,
or write me.

JOHN BOL,.L,.IN.
Klokapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kana.

(Express Omce, Leavenworth.)

R. 8. COOK, Wlohlta, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

POLAND-OHINA SWINE
The prtze-wtnntng herd of the Great West. Seven

prIzes at the World's FaIr. The home of the greatest
breedIng and prlze-wtnntng boars In the West. such a.
Banner Bo;!, 28441, Black Joe 28608, World Beater, and
KIng Hadley. FOR SALE-An extra choice lot of
rIchly-bred, well-marked pIllS by these noted sIres and
out of thIrty-five extra-Iarg«. rlchly-hred sow•.

Inspection or correspondence InvIted.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

RldfIBvlew F."m He"d of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Have for sale-spring pigs of quality, at
reasonable tlgures. Write us before buying.

-MANWARINO BROS., Lawrence, Kans

BERKSH.IRES A Specialty
GEO. S. PRINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Forsale, 180 head of the best
blood known, IncludIng
PrIne's famousNoras and oth
er popular straIns. Fonnda
non stock e u-ppile d to
breeders.

, .

,,),f'fr'. r I
,

D. L. BUTTON, North Topeka, Kas
BREBDER OF

IMPROVED .CHESTER WH�TES
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is twomiles northwest
ofReform School.

.. LOOH AERIE ..

STOCKFAR�
W. S. POWELL, Moline, Elk Co., Kans.

For Sale: A few boars and gilts farrowed In
January, sired by Perfection 24535. and out of the
dams:.Lady Sanders, Lady Hadley Sanders, and
I.,jldy Allce Sanders. Price very low.
Will also sell recorded Scotoh Oollle pups

LIVE srnolt ARTIST.

CATTLE.

ICf"'I'ABLJSHED IN 1861..
.1,00 A YBAB,

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-,Pure-bred � 'It H'......'h ,�..
, Young Stock For Sale. Your orders solicIted. nOC 'JI ••• GI or•••orns
Addre!s L. K. HASELTINE. DOROBlISTEE, GRElIN
Co., Mo. MentIon thIs paper when writIng.

THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,
Hartford, Lyon County, Kanaaa.

Special OfJ'erlnga: FOR SALE-One Imported

ti�:a���i�����J01lt'!i'i¥:rgc:�!�: 9 bull calves, 16 yea�.

ALFALFA MEADOW... STOCK FARM.
,.

1.800 acres. Pure-bred stock Onlt. Herefords, Po- D. P. Norton s Shorthorns.
��n.:\iC��::f�����e�r�e,:::::r::nJae,.:.:���are•. Stock Dunlap, Morrla County, KanllU.

\0. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor, Shldy Bead, IIlns. JiRlillilDlIIR O]J'-----�--

'U"EADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine young
JIl bulls for sale-all red. Red LaIrd, out of LaIrd of
Linwood, at head of herd. .

F. C. KINGSLEY.
Dover, Shawnee County, Kansaa.

E. S. COWEE, Elkridge, Kanl., R, R, 2, Breeder 01

PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDS' DUKE 966S7 at head of herd. Young bull.

and heIfers for iale.

MAPLE LEAF HER.D OF THOR.OUOHBR.ED

..
Sho,.,IIo1'11 Cattle, a�d
Po/alld-Dhilla Swine.

Farm Is 2 miles south JAMES A. WATKINS,
of Rock Island depot. Whiting, Kana.

BREED THE HORIIB OFF BY UBINa A

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSTER &. SON, FostBf, Butler Co" Kans,
Breeders of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd headed by POWERFUL 4582. Pure-bred and grades
for I ale. Also prIze-wInnIng LIght Brahmas.

===12�===

RAVENSWOOD - SHORTHORNS
D. E. LEONARD, B.".'r, Mo.

Males and females for sale. InspectIon especIally
InvIted. Lavender VIscount 124755, the champton bull
of the'NatIonal Show at Kansas CIty, heads the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, Mo.

SYCAMORE SPRINGS STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H. M, Hill, Prop" La Fontaine, Kans,

No Shorthorns for sale at present, butwill have a few
young thIngs In the spring.

Personal InspectIon of our herd InvIted.

Corr••pondence Solicited

H. N. HOLD� :M:.AN,
OIRARD, CRAWFORD CD., KANS., Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES, and
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATILE

RepresentIng Josepblne, Mechthllde. and Parthenea
famtlles. Poland-ChIna hogs. Son of Mlssourl's Black
ChIef at head of herd. B. P. R., and B. L. H. chIckens.
Eggs In season, always guaranteed as represented.

,.

...ALLENDALE HERD OF...

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest in the United States
Splendtd recently Imported bulls at head of herd

RegIstered anImals on hand for sale at reasonable

¥�:�e:n't t�1 i1���', �f:g'6';.,�!�s���I����:��'Tnheo":'
J. Anderson, Manager, there; or

ANDERSON & FINDLAY, Prop'., Lake Forest, III,

21S1Choice YOUDlli' Bulla For Sale

J •. F. TRUE II. 80N, Proprietors.
P.O., Perry, Kans. R. R. St..tlon, Newman,Kans.

Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLIS,
������_.

I
Gardner, Kans.

SIr CharmIng 4th at head of herd. CruIckshank-top
eroessee on best AmerIcan famlllel.Young stock for sale

Registered Herefords. �

SCOTCH, AND S,?OTCH-TOPPED

OLOVEROUFFFAR"". SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND�CHINA SWINEREtI'BTERED IIALLOWAY OATTLE

Also German Coach, Saddle,
and trotting-bred horses. World's
FaIr prIze Oldenburg Coach stal
lion Habbo, and the saddle stal
lion Rosewood, a 16-hand 1,100-
pound son ofMontrose In service.
VIsItors always welcome.

Address BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale, Chase County, Kanaaa,

Rellistered 'Herelords
High-Class Poland-China Hogs Of either sex, at private sale. I also have 140

J D M h II W It H C K � to " hlll'h·grades at private sale.
no. • ars a, a on, arvey 0., ans., ALBERT DILLO", Ho-, K......

Breeds large·slzed and growthy hogs with good -

bone and fine finish and stylll. FOR SALE--Thlrty
October and November gilts and 16 boars; also 100
spring pili'S. sired by Miles -Lool!: Me Over 18879.
Prices right. Inspeetion and correspondence
Invited.

2l! Boars and 211 Gilt. of late wInter farrow, .Ired by
Searchlight 2l!518kand Look No Further. Dams of the
Black U. S., Wli es, COrwin, and .Tecumleh .tralns. When writing to advertisers, mention
Prlcel low to early buyers. K.ansas Farmer.

PURE 'BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd Bull, Imported Brlt18h Lion 188692

. Young stock for sale.
.

_

,

Silver Creek· Shorth'orns.
The Scotch boll, Gwendollne'. Prince 180918, b. aer

vice. Also the Imported Scotch Mlasle boll, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the best Scotch, Bates, and Ameri
can families. HIgh clan Dnroe-Jersey swine for sale.
J, P. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co" Kana.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com

posed of Young Marys, Galateas, and Bansparells.
Young bulls for sale.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kanl, R. F. D. No, 3.
Inqutre at Ashcraft & Sage LIvery Barn, MaIn Street.

East Lynn Herefords.
SpeclaI Ofl'erlnlli': Eleven cOws and heifers,

from 8months to 8 years old. Cows bred to Java
of East Lynn; all regular breeders and regIstered;
also 10 registered bulls. from 8 to 20 months old ..
These bulls are large and bred rIght. If yOU want
a bargain, write me or come and see them.

WILL �. RHODES, T�'1Ipa, Marion Co., Kans.

Registered Hereford Cattle
BRlIID BY

O. F. NEL,SON, Hiawatha, Kans.
Herd Bull, DANDY' DOLAN

102828, a full brother to the ra
mous prlze-wtnner, Dandy Rex.

For Sale--Thirteen Bulls, 8 to .

18 months old. Get prices at
once.

H. :M:. S.ATZIL�R,
BURLINOAME, _KANSAS,

BRlIIEDER OF

He,.efol'll Cattle,:-�-����

Be,.kshlre Swine,
��-�Cotswold Sheep.

Stock For Sate,

••SUNFLOWER HERD�..

Herd Bulls, Sir Knight 1::1144°3, IUId The Baron

1::1113::117·
Herd Boars, Black U, S. ::lid ::11558::11 S, IUIdMis

souri'. Best On Earth 19836 S.
REPRESENTATIVE STOCK FOR SALE.

. Address ANDREW PRINGLE,
Rural Route 2, Eskridge, Ransaa.
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CATTLE.

THE'BE9. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT UNWOOD, KANS.'

I

HOR�E8 AND MULE8.

PERCHIDiO·N HORSES
J. W. :'J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, 'Kanial.

Importe,. and Breede,.. Largest Herd In the State.
,

Inspectton InvIted.

y:ARLING Bulls and HeIfers for sale, sIred by o-- PERCHEROIll HORSES, and
pheus 71100, and Alhton Boy G2059, and outof cholce ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.I!DPorted, anD home-bred cows, AddreBs all corre-

spoudenee to GEORGE F. MORGAN,
, General Manager, LInwood, KanBaB.

H. 'R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KAN�.,

. Breede Only the Beet. '

,

Pure-lIjIred

SHORTHORN CArTL�.
Herd numbers 185, head'ed by ROYAL

OnowN, 12:5698, a pure OrulckBhank;
uBIBted by Sharen Lavender 14S002.
Fon'SALB JUST Now-1ft BULLS,

of servtoeabte age, and 12 Bull
'i

Calves. Farm Isl� mile. from town.
Oan Bhlp on Mo. Pac., R, I., or Banta
Fe, Foundation stock selected from
three of the great herd8 of OhIo.

OLOVER '1
'

BLOSSOM SHOR· HORNS
Herd Headed by the Crulokehank,Bulle

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
81re of the ohamplon oalf and Jtinlor

ohamplon bull of 1900

...Grand Victor:115752 ...
Hlmeelf a ehow bull and

eire of prlze-w"nnere.

FEMALES are Scotoh. Qoth imparted and home
bred, pure Batell. and balance s to 6 Scotoh 'tops.

: ,sTOcK POR SALE.

OED., BOTHWELL" Nettleton, Caldwell Co., Mo.
On Burlington Rallroadl

,8LENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS.

llfae::::o���tcehh:�:' :ec.:'J��.����:dc�%':[�g:�:�fi
Scotland'8 Oharm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Crutckshank. Twenty, bulls for sale.

C; F.1WOLlI'E,& SON, Proprletoril.

_PALO DURO,
STOCK FARM

.
"

Imp.,.,';' _dA_/o_ ,Bred

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND

".REGISTERED PERCgERON HORSES.
The Property, Of. ,

• HANNA & CO., Howard, Kansas.

{IMP.
COLLYNIE 135022,

Bull. In IMP MARINER 135024
Service:' ,

, LAND IMP. LORD COWSLIP.
UERD Is rIch In the be8t Orulck·
.II. shank blood and contaIns 10 fe-,
males Imported dIrect from Oollynle
andUppermlll. For Sale-lObuli&
herd headers-of chotceatScotch and
Orulckshank breedIng, No females
for sale at present,

Reglatered l,"ercherons
(BrUlIants) In Servloe,

DmECT 18899 (by Bendago by Brilliant, dain Fenelo
by Fenelon by BrillIant,) Bendago'e dam the rsmoue

prlze'wlnne� Julia/by Le Ferte
FOB SALB-Three 2·year·old stallions by DIrect

Centropolis' Hotel.
ft. but ,.9.00:(RIld .9.50 wM;b bath) Hot4'll

InADlerlca.

W. J. KUPPER. :E'Toprletor.
CLARK D. FROST, Manaaer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

CHEVIOT SHEEP, AN'O POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
THE SCOTCH BRED BUI.,.I.,.S

Some II.nerams for sale. The Ohevlots are rustler8 LORO _. -Oil 1127.27 and LA'-'D O·;"'L·"WiOOO 127149
smooth, clean face, allowIng clear vIsIon to approach. ,

.w,..' , ..., r ....

Ing danger. WrIte for prIces ana cIrculars. HEAD OF' THE [JHERD.
A. E. Rurlela-b, Knox City, Knox Co., Mo •

GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUIlNBB
OOUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for 81i1e of eIther sex,
All reglltered,

HENRY Af{ERY & BOil,
,BBBB'»1II80I'

,

Pure Percherons,
The large.t herd of Peroberon borsel In thewelt and

the belt bred berd In America. A choice collection of
young 1�lIIon. and marel alway. on band. Price. eon
BI8tant with quality. Addrell, or come and lee at •

W...,,.,d; 0/.., 1Jou�, K......

Pleasant'Hill
Jack Farm.

PHILIP WALKER. Breeder,

�,

MOLINE, ELK CO.. KANS
'

2& 1I"lIatb, Warrlar, 'and Spa.llb
'

Jacka lIow FIr SII•.
Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

Ins�on and Correspondenee Invited.

Prospect Farm.

H. W. McAFEE, ,Topeka, Kansas,
B"_"'" 01

-OLYDESDAl.E HORSES, AII�
,

',SHORTHORII Oit'TTLE.
For Sale-95 (J�de8daI8ll. including 8 reglltered

8�����t�!:�J�eo��e8::�d:::i�ll�rt�e::

-8HE�P.

ANGORA GOATS RegIstered and blgh·grade8 for
, • sate In lots to 8ult eustomere, by
S. D. MOBERMAN,' Ottawa, Kansas.,

STEELE BROS., Belyol(, "'Douglas Co�, Kans:,',
Breed.er. _p1l SELECT

E
ing1
ain
UIHEREFOR,D CATTLE.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORIIESPONDENCE INVITED.

,

-,

Sunny Stopa Herefords
IIlle
hat

T
OUI

lis

"]

•••290 HEAD F(JR SALE•••

Conslstl� of ::1100 BuUs, from 8 months to 4 years old,
and 00 yearling netrere, I wlll make very low prioes on
bulls, 88 I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me, or come at once, if you want a bar&,aln.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

.T. _K. TOllison & Sons"
• • ProprJ.etor. o1l • •

Elderlawn Herd of Shorthorns.
DOVER, SHA'WNEEaCOPNTV, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 1_ In servtce. How would you like a cow In calf to, or a buUllred by, GalJ8IIt
Knli'ht 12U68? HI8 get won 14 prIzes-at the National Oattle Sbow beld at Kan8B8 CIty la8t October. 100 bead
In herd. Oorrespondence and Inspection Invited.

'SCOTT' & ,. MAR.CH,
BREEDER8 OF PURE BRED .' l �

"
�: 1 I 'I, '

',' ','! !

HEREFORDS.
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS in service, HESIOD 29th 68304, Imp. RODERICK 80166, MONITOR
58275 EXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON 'ADAMS 11th 83781.
prTwenty.live mile••outh 01 Kansa. Ci!} on Frlaco; Fort Scott a Memphl.;

and K. C.. P. a G. Railroad•.

Pearl -Shorthorns.
,"

"P., •.",1

," BARON U8Y 2d 1,24970. !. l,AFITTE 1l99IS·" '11',:/
I 'Inspection Invited I

-,

c. w . TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

SHROPSHIRE RAMS LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, BaroniLavender 211. ou�.of,'lmpj :Lady. !of:the.
Meadow. and is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age, 'Laird of Linwood was by Gallaha-

, had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale.
Also breed Shetland ponies, Inspection invited. Oorrespondence sol1oited. A fewyoung bulls sired
by Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. P. B�BST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co" K�ns

"j
o

1
n

At the newly furulshed and decorated hotel, Steam
heat and etectrtc elevators, Formerly the Ollfton ,

Hou_';;�;;:r_Olllton Hotel �T,EBO LAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Oomer of Monroe Street and Wabash Avenue. Lo

cated moot central to the wholesale and retail
stores, theaters and public buildIngs,

The prtces range from 75 cents and upwards per day.
European plan. VIsltor8 to tbe cIty are welcome.

Ram lambs, yearl1ng. and 2-year-olds. Grand
Q,ual1ty at drouth prices. Wet or dry we are

always headquarters for Sbropshires .

Wri�e your wants,

KIRKPATRICK,. SON, - - WolcoU, Kansa�.,

.00 DELAINE-WlERINli
•••RAWlS••• _

--.--

I have for sale, 100 1- and 2-year-old big-boned,
and well-wooled rams, the kind to use on 'flocks to'
get high-priced wool and &,ood mutton. Address

J. N. ORAU, Ashervill�, Kansas.

,When in Chicago,
stop

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor

�LIC.H NINa.
,HAY,PRESSES
HOQSEANDSTEAM POWER C-ATA��e.

,

KANSAS 'CITY HAY PRESS :" CO
129 MILL "STKANSAS CITY MO

"

ta

Gudgell Simpson,
Independence" Mo.,

••BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF••

Hereford_
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

LAMPLIGHTER 51834. Both 8exee, hi Large or 8mall Lote, Alwaye For Sale

-HERD BUI.,.L,S 'ARE-
,

ALICE'S PRINCE 122593 bred by W. A. Harris.

VICTOR BASHFUL 152797 bred by .... R. Crawford'" 80ne.

VALIANT 151304 bred by C. C. Norton.

ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by Chae. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the best- CRUICKSHANK familIes topped from the leadIng ImportatIons and American
'herds, These added to the long established herd of the" Oasey MIxture," of my own breedIng, and dl.·

tlngulshed for Individual Dlerlt. constitute a breedIng herd to whIch we are pleased to InvIte the attentIon
of the public. Inspeotlon and correspondence solicIted. AddrelB all correspondence to manager. '

E. M. �llIiams,
Manager.

G. M. CASEY, Owner,
Shawnee Mound, Henry County, Mo.
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THE :KANSA� 'FmMER.

"Nature'. Revenge."
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Wash·

ington Star of September 7, 1901, con

ains 0. column article signed by E, B,
unn, and headed '''Nature's Revenge,"

ln which he undertakes to show that the
'ecent torrid spell was due to Irrlga-
ion. His theory is condemned by the
ntire scientific staff of the Weather
ureau as being absurd. I quote his
ext:
"Has not irrigation brought Into extst
nee the very evils which its advocates
lalm that It has destroyed? Is not nature.
"llOse waste and arid places have been
latered by man's arttnce, scourging the
lind with fiery punishment In revenge for
hat Interference with her plans?" Influence of Wheat Farming Upon Soil
The gist of his' argument will be - Fertility.
ound

.

In the following quotation from CONCLUSIONS OF THE OHEMIST OF THE MIN-
lis article:., NESOTA EXPERIMENT STATION.

"Many low pressure areas passing inland 1. When wheat was grown conttn-
rom the North Pacific were drawn out of 1'" th II for el htheir natural course southward Into the uous y upon e same so g
tates east of the iRocky Mountains, as years,. there was a loss of 1,700 pounds
hown by charts of' storm. tracks of the

per acre of nitrogen, about 300 poundsvoather Bureau. Some reason for this
list exist. To all a.ppearances the reason being utilized as plant food and 1,400
vall artificial Irrigation. Now let us see pounds lost by the decay of animal and('W the recent terrible heat wave that
ias burned up the' corn and other crops In vegetable matter of the soil and the
he Middle West came about. In the Irrt- lib I th It

.

atlon region of southeast Montana. north- erat on of e n rogen as gaseous
rn Wyoming and Nebraska an area of low and soluble compounds. During the
ressure was formed. Storms or atmos-« .

herlc depressions move across any sec- eight years of continuous wheat cultl-
Ion where they are nourished by moisture. vation there was a loss of over 21 perut during the warm months they may lin-
er for weeks over some section where cent of the total nitrogen of the solI,
hey do not gather enough moisture to equivalent to an annual loss of 175Ive them motive energy. That is what
eems to· have happened In this case. A pounds per acre In addition to that used
ystem of Irrigation continued for years In

as plant foodhat part of the country has now extended. .

ver mlllions of acres. affording enough 2. When wheat was grown In a ro
vaporation to call the low pressure Into tation with clover and oats 5 cropsxlstence, but not enough energy to set It

f h tbid I I' htn motion." 0 w ea e ng remove n e " years,

It Is difficult to believe that Mr. Dunn larger yields per acre were secured and

who has an extended acquaintance the total loss of nitrogen from the soil
ith the work of the Weather Bureau) was reduced to 800 pounds, or about 450
redlts 'his own' conclusions. The pounds in e:x;cess of that utilized as

round upon which Topeka stands was plant food. When corn was grown with
ere long before the first cabin was clover and oats In a rotation and farm

recte<t_ in Kansas. It was not the manure was used, the total loss of nl

uildlng of a city here that brought the trogen from the soil, for eight years,
round. And so with the passage of was less than 100 pounds In excess of
owareas across the States in question. that removed as plant food.
ack in the '70s the writer was request- 3. When the oats and barley were

d by the chief signal officer to try to grown continuously the losses of nitro
race the roots of high pressure areas gen from the soil were nearly as large
cross the continent. At that time It as' when wheat was grown continuously.
'as taught that storms coming, from 4. When corn was grown conttnuous
he Pacific Coast falled to cross the ly the loss of nitrogen from the soil
ocky Mountains. was less than half as large as when

Th� writer not only traced the areas wheat was grown conttnuoustr, When
[ hi h th ti t corn is introduced into a' rotation of, g pressure across e con nen
ut successfully traced the paths of crops, the losses of nitrogen are less
)'.1' areas across as well, and it was than if wheat were grown.
ound at that early day, before the es. 5. When wheat was grown contln

ablishmen1; of any irrigation system uously there was an annual loss of over

here, that the same conditions com. 2,000 pounds per acre of humus due to
lalned of by Mr. Dunn were in opera- the fermentation and decay of the an-

on. It is a fact that some storms coming lmal and vegetable matter of the soil.
from the north Pacific do loop down- Vv"hen wheat was grown in a rotation

'ards after crossing the mountains, and with clover and oats, no material loss
at the're must be a reason for it; but of humus from the soil occurred.
s storms made 'these loops before any :6. The loss of humus changed the
'rigation was attempted in this Weat- physical properttes of the soil, causing
rn country the reason also existed it to be less retentive of moisture, Ilght
nor to irrigation. Every meteorologist er in color, and heavier in weight per
nows that the movements of high and cubic foot. During times of drouth the
IV areas are usually sluggish in the soil from the continuous wheat eulti
arm months and this fact was also es· vated plot contained less water than
blished before the commencement of the soil from the plot which produced
rlgation in the arid and seml-artd reo wheat in rotation with clover. Humus
ions. conserves the moisture of the soil, while
Unfortunately there were very

-

few the rotation of crops, the use of farm
mperature records in Kansas previous manures and the growing of clover, eon-
1880, but the record at the Kansas serves the humus of the soil.

tate Agricultural College goes back to 7. When bare summer fallowing is
58, and tfie hottest July on that 'rec- practiced, a heavier loss of nitrogen oc

d was July 1860, with a mean temper- curs than when wheat is grown contm
ure of 86.9°. The mean temperature uously. Summer fallowing favors the
r June 1860 at said college was 80.3°, decay of the humus and the 'loss of nl
hich is also the warmest June on their trogen. While larger crops of wheat
cords, and the mean temperature for are produced after a year of fallow, this
eptember of that year (the August increase is followed by a heavy loss of
'cord is missing) was 72.4° (5° above the total nitrogen of the soil. Summer
e normal). All of the old settlers' fallowing rapidly exhausts. the soil of
sitively assert that the summer of its nitrogen.
60 was the warmest in the history of 8. When the nitrogen and humus of
e State, and this record bears them the soil were conserved by the rotation
L The maximum temperature at the of crops and the production of clover,
lIege for June, 1860, was 109°, for an increase of 20 bushels per acre of
Iy it was 115°, and for September it corn, and 5.6 bushels of wheat were se·
as 100°; 109° for June, and 115° for cured.
ly have never been reached since, yet 9. Wheat is not an exhaustive crop
that early day there had been no at- when it is grown in a rotation', but when
mIlt at irrigation in the plateau reo it is grown continuously the fertility of When bran, middlings, and oil-meal
Oil. The temperature records at the the soil is impaired.. It is not the crop can be secured at fair prices a certain
ansas University, Lawrence, began in itself that reduces the fertility, but it is amount of them can be used to a good
G8, and with the record at the agri· the lack of systematic methods of farm., advantage in feeding, as a variety gives
Itural college indicate an unusually ing which cause the decline of' fertility. Letter results than anyone kind of
t July that year-the college record Old wheat soils readily recuperate when grain.
Owing a mean temperature of 82.9° some humus forming materials are reo
(\ the university record a mean of turned to the soil. By the rotation of
,P, the latter not having been crops, the use of farm manures and the
ached until this year. There was cultivation or clover the heavy losses of
ost certainly a reason for these nitrogen and humus from the soil can
ollths being so hot, but as irrigation be checked, and larger yields and a bet
d not exist in this Western country at ter quality of wheat secured.
at time we are compelled to look
r some other cause. It Is the height
folly to ascribe a condition that has
cUrred at different periods in the past
a cause that has only recently come

1981.
".

Agricultural .48attm._
-

into existence. If· irrigation has had
any effect on the conditions this year'
It ·was to ameliorate the effect!!; the'
hot summer of 1860 burned up q.ll corn
and fo!\,age, this year the damage' lay
ill the fact that as fast as the corn tas
selled between the 4th and 20th of July
the sun k111ed the tassel, but did not
destroy the stalk, as shown by the fact
that we are harvesting the largest and
lI.n�st crop of corn fodder In the his·
tory of the State. It Is an abominable
attempt to deprive the arid regions of
the benefits of irrigation and Its author
should receive the contempt of the
whole civilized country.

T. B. JENNINGS, Section Director.
U. S. Weather Bureau Office, Topeka,

Kansas, September 25,. 1901.
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Health for 10c. Cascarets make the
bowels and kidneys act naturally, de
stroy microbes, cure headache. bllltous
ness, and constipation. All druggists.
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Have you ordered your. telephone'? Don't put it·
off until.farm work makes you forget it. An accident,
a.sickness, a sudden turn in the 'market may make
your forgetfulness very costly. We make quick
shipment and there is no' trouble in installing it. A
bright boy can do-it.

,

The Farmer's·
. Telephone o�:�s SII

It's yours. You own it for.life without making any further payments. Not
controlled by aOf trust. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at lowest prices.

ADENTS WAN1'Jij:D-Tosolicittarmers In neighborhoods not alread:r
taKen. "Thousan-ds In use. Sell wherever known. Best thing for the
farmer ever invented. Write for speolal terms to agents, booklets, ete.

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and' the shortest
distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars
and facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.

;

KELLOS. SWITCHBOARD • SUPPLY CO., 8. G-"::. 8t. CHICASO.
",-
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Area and Production of Wheat. The Exportation of Wheat and .Corn.

The area of wheat In the principal Exports of' wheat· from the United
States, the probable yield this year as States. during the seven months ended
calculated by the Chicago Daily Trade July 31, 1901, amounted to 96,443,81�Bulletin on the basis of the September bushels, according to the Crop Report
government percentages, and the crop er;.' against 50,552,203 bushels' for the
oi 1900 are here shown: corresponding period of 1900. The in-

Area Yield Crop crease of 45,891,610 bushels in the ex-
Winter wheat. 1901. 1901. 1900. ports of this cereal In the first seven
Kansas.. .. .. 4,974.000 96,993.000 �Nra.� months of the present year has been

§h1����1�::::: t�I:� �;�:� �:m:� ·���!�arv:�!ith�i,S���:���;��o���;,�!.�::I!lInols..... .. 1.718.000 26,701,000 17,982.000 it was over 230 per cent above the ex-Missouri.. . .. 1,632.000 25.590.000 18.846,000
t f J 1 1900 Th j> 11 iPennsylvania 1.676,000. 21788000 ·20.281000 por II 0 U y, . e ro ow ng

Oklahoma.. . 981,000 16;422;()\)() 18,657;000 statement shows the exportation of.
other States. 9,459,000 .. 99.839.000 . 129,162.000 wheat (not including flour) for the first'
Total.... .. .27,518,000 387,387.000 330,883,000 seven months of 1901 and 1900, togeth·

Spring wheat: er with the Increase of exports in 1901!'
M.lnnesota,. . 4,612.000 . 55,344.000 61.509.000 EXPORTs ·OF WHEAT FROM THEN. Dakota 3,749,000 50,612,000 13,176,000 UNITED STATES.:J. Dakota 3,382.000 37.202.000 20,149,000
Nebraska.. .. 2.445,000 26.895.000 24.801,000
Washlngton • 1,091.000 22.638.000 25.096.000
Iowa..... . ... 1,330.000 16.925.000 21.798.000
Wisconsin.. . 829.000 '10.777,000 13.166.000
Other States.. 999.000 1j;.918;000 22,660.000
Total.... .. .18.337.000 237,311,000 191.345.000

Total winter
and spring .. 45,8S6.000 624.698.000 622.229,000
The following table shows the ago

gregate wheat crop ot the ,. United
States, as o1Jlcially reported for tour
teen years:

Bushels.
1!JO() 522;229.505
1899 547.303,846

.

1898 675.148,705
1&97 530,149.168
1896 •.•.•••....427 .684,347
1�95 467.102.947
Ib94 460,267,416

Increase
1901. 1900 In 1901.

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.
.ramiary... . 12.760.711 6:562,672 6.21.8,139'
February 10.901,993. 6.414.923 4;487,070
March 11.573.666 .6.482.860. 5,09O.8OjI
April ; 13.907.466 7.407.394 6,500.072
M 8)1...... • 15.955,78:1 9,299,934 6,665.849
June.......... . 12.863,203 8,833,625 4.029.678.
July...... .. .. : 18.460.99� 5.650,895 12.910,0.00

Months

Bushels.
1893 ••.•••.•••. 396.131.725
1892 .•.. , 615.949.000
1891. 611.760,000
1890 399.262,000
1889 490,560.000
1888 414,868.000
1887 456.329,000

Total 7 mOB .....96.443,813 50,552,203, 45,891-;610
During the first two months of l�Ol

there was likewise an increase of over
0,500.000 bushels in exports of . corn, as
compared with those of the correspond
ing months in 1900. But 'in M�rch,
April. and May, owing largely to stead
ily advancing prices, exports rapidly
declined, and a deficit of over 14,500,000
bushels' was recorded, ail compared
with the same three months of the pre
ceding year. A moderate relaxation
of extreme prices in June brought ex

ports for that month to within about
3;5{)O,OOO bushels of those of June, 1900; .

but in July prices again rose, because
of the drouth in important corn-growtng
States; and exports fell short of those
of the preceding July by 8,992,717 bush
els. The total exports of corn for the
seven months,' January to July, 1900,
were 109,291,148 bushels, against 88,
186,999 bushels for the corresponding
period of 1901, showing a decrease of
21,l04,149 bushels.

Acreage and Production of Corn.

The area of corn, the probable yield
this year, as figured by the Chicago
Daily Trade Bulletin on the basis of the
government percentage for Septemoer
and the crop of 1900 in the principal
States are here shown:

1901. 1901. 1900.
Acreage. Yield (bu.) Yield (bu.)

I{ansaB .. ,.. .. 8.011.000 58.338.000 163.870.000
Missouri.... .. 6.325.000 64.198.000 180.170.000
Nebraska.. .. 8.013,000 97,839.000 210,430,000
Iowa...... . 8,370.000 170.379,000 305,850,000
Tllinois.. .. 7.283.000 131,094,000 264.176,000
Indiana.. . 3,951,000 71.U8.000 163.200.000
Ohio ..... ;�:. 2.616.000 69.960.000 106.890.000

. 'Texas...... . .. 4,736,000 45.750.000 81,962,000
Arkansas.. . .. 2,309.000 18.795.QOO 45.225.000
'.rennessee .... 2,821.000 36.713.000 66.997.000
Kentucky.. .. 2.690;000 45,192,000 69.267.000
Wisconsin.. .. 1,251.000 29.336.000 . 49'.547,000
Minnesota.. .. 1.051.000 23,931.000 31.794,000
S. Dakota ..... 1.309.000 27.646.000 23,418.000
Oklahoma.. .. 660.000 3.360.000 14.144,000
.All others ......21.525.000 317.788.000 347.313,000

---

Totals.... ..82.821,000 1.200.487,006 2,105,102,000

Lessons of Drouth.
In a recent article to the Topeka Oap

Ital, Prof. J. T. Willard, cemist and dt
rector of the experiment station, of the
State agricultural college, Manhattan,
Kans., makes some practical sugges
tlons, which in part are as follows:
The prairie soil with its close-knlt

growth of sod, is not fitted to absorb
and hold the quick showers that often
furnish a large part of the summer's
rainfall. This is

-

especiaHy true In the
western part of 'the State, where, on
account of the scanty rainfall, the soil
is dry and hard. Under such conditions
much of the water runs off· and serves'
no useful purpose. Bringing such soil
under cultivation enables it to hold the
rain. By subsequent evaporation this
renders the air more humid, thus in
creasing the possib1l1ty of rain. Land
planted to trees acts, in a similar man

ner, and probably in no other, to In
crease ,the rainfall.' Ponds of water
would have the same effect, but their
area must necessarily be so small that
they would possess no practical signifi·
cance hi this way. We may concede,
then, that the overturning of the sod
should have a slight increasing effect
on the rainfall, but contend that the cos
mic and terrestrial agencies that deter
\Dine rainfall are so tremendous that we
may safely assume that on the average,
this w1l1 not be seriously altered with.

The corn crop for the United States
for the past fourteen years,. as officially
reported, was as follows:
1900, .•..••••

2,105,102'51611893
1.619.496.431

1899 .. , ••....2.078,143,933 1892, 1.628,464,000
1898 ..•••.•••1.924.184.660 1891. 2.060.164.000
1897 1.902,967.933 1890 1.489,970,000
1896, .•.•.••.2.283.875,165 1889., , •..2.112.892.000
1895 ..•.••. , .2,151,138,580 I 1888 ....•...•1.987.790,000
1f194 1.?12.770,052 1887 1.456.161,000

Latest commercial estimates of the
1901 Italian wheat crop place it about
equal to that of 1900.

Buffalo Pan·American
15 day tickets for $13.00 via Nickel
Plate Road. 20 day tickets $16.00. Low
est rates to all eastern points. John
Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams
St., Chicago. City Ticket. Office, 111
Adama St., Chicago. �24)

,
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in any period, of t.me which is of ,prac- employment of the equipment of the inch, were taken as one sample; and

tical Interest to us. If the late drouth, farm, both in labor and machinery and another sample was taken consisting of

scarcely less severe than that of 1860, the greatest safety in crop and animal whole stalks of corn in immediate prox

the standard of aridity, serves, to bring production, demand general farming, ,Imity to those that had been eaten by

this truth home to us It wlll have taught rather than special. This does not of the cow. I w.ent at once with these

a valuable lesson to some'. course preclude the pursuit of some spe- samples to the Ihboratory of the '\Iiet-

i It t t t th t does not impair erinary department of the Kansas' Ag-
The' w'-Iter a native of the State and cay 0 an ex en a

.- , th 1 1 Thl year we see the rlcultural Colle,ge, where with the asstst-
a constant resident thereof, can not re- e genera pan. s

d fi I f i financial soundness of the State as a ance of the men in this department
call a year in which a e c ency 0 ra n-

whole assured by the magnificent wheat the' following experiments were per-
fall has- not occurred at some time dur-

crop While this is well it does not formed:
-

t'n� the growing season in the region 'help'the farmer who has x:.o wheat very Experiment 1. The stubs of corn

coming under his obs�rvation, about 100 much. Even the .strawstacks are too far, were run through a thoroughly clean

miles west of Kansas City. Whether
away to be of the most use. Thousands sausage-cutter and the juice pressed out

such detlciency proved very injurious or
of acres that might have been planted and filtered. Thin 2% cubic centimeters

not depended, on the relation of its time
in. wheat were planted to corn. Will it of this juice were injected into a Guinea

ot occurrence to the development of the not be best fot our farmers to lay hold 'pig by means of a hypodermic syringe.
several crops. The simple truth is that,

of the advantages of crop diversity, In about ten minutes the Guinea pig
by' far the greater part of our State is 'and give some special attention to showed signs of pain and- became stiff

subject to detlciency of rainfall, and the
means' of combating the insect pests in the limbs, remaining in this con

farm�r who learns the less'iln and adapts
that caused the abandonment of wheat dition about two days, when it fully re

his agriculture to conditions as they are
production to so great 'an extent in the covered.

wlll feel the pinch the least. The
eastern part of the State? While this Experiment 2. The whole stalks were

drouth of the past summer has merely
furnishes the most striking example, divided into leaves and stalks. The

accentuated this by the special untime- other crops are avatlable: one to one leaves were run through the sausage
liness of its occurrence.

farmer, 'another to another: by which dt- mill and the juice prepared as in the

Recognizing, then, the constancy of versity can be.securedand financial sol- preceding experiment. Five cubic een

this danger, what must we do to mini-
vency retained. tlmeters of this juice were injected into

mize its damage? Since we can not con-
Greater attention must be given to the upper and Inner portion of the fore

trol rainfall, we must make the most or
plants that are in a measure drouth-re- leg of a large white rabbit. In tlfteen

what we get. The conservation of soil
sistant. The advantages of Kaffir-corn

minutes the rabbit showed signs of

moisture has been treated for many
in this respect are forcing themselves pain, rearing up and clawing at his

years by a number of western writers,
upon the attention of the farmers of the eyes. He soon went into, convulsions

an� by. �h'ia�r;!C:�w!���ap;��sa�o�t��: easter,n part of the, State, and the ut1U- !��r:��lliay�:e���i�;�er;�a��IY ���
per men s .

zatlon of this plant to a much greater
ued reiteration of the simple principles

extent than hitherto may be heartily ad- apparently at the point of death. In

of moisture conservation has not been
fid tl di t d K ffi about half an hour he began to recover

ith t it ffect More people know vised and con en y pre c e. ,a r-
and seemed to be well after about fivew ou s e .

, corn which rolled up its leaves and ' .

what is meant by a dust mulch" and ap-
stood still during the rigors of the July

hours.
\

preclate its efficacy, than ever before. f th I d Experiment 3. Thirty cubic centime

Yet there are thousands who are still .drouth, took advantage 0 e ra ns, an ters of the juice were injected into a

indifferent to Its beneficent posslbl11ties. wlll make an excellent crop of fodder
sheep. Observations were taken for a

Some may be -deterred from attempting and much grain, notwithstanding the
period of two hours but no abnormal

to utilize this principle by the dea that August an� September drouth. symptoms noted. The next day, how-

I I and expensive Implements are The preeminent value of alfalfa was
ever, he seemed to be somewhat stitr

spec a brought out In strong relief by the
necessary. This is not the Chase. The dro"uth The water in the soil was sut- In the limbs.

ordinary plow, harrow, disk- arrow or'
.

11 fi t t The work was now dropped for three

cultvator, each in Its own place, applled flcient to produce an exce ent rs cu -

days and then taken up again with fresh

at the proper time is all that is needed. tlng, and In many cases a good second
juice prepared from leaves of Kaffit.

If soil can not be plowed at the proper cutting, and even a small third cutting
corn taken from the same field.

time other tools may be required to- was obtained. While the yield Is much
Experiment '4. Ten cubic centimeters

-c1os� large openings in the soli, and to reduced from that of a good year, the of the juice were injected' into the

further pulverize the' entire mass. If farmer with even a part of a crop of al-
rabbit. No abnormal symptoms were

plowed at the right time, other addition- falfa Is far better o:l'f than those who
noted until after about five hours when

al treatment with a view to moisture have none. Its high nutritiv.e value will
the rabbit again went into convulsions

conservation is unnecessary until the enable Its possessors to use It instead of
and died. A post mortem examination

porous state of the solI Is impaired by grain. The object lesson afforded by showed nothing abnormal except a

rain. When this occurs it is of the ut- the alfalfa stacks of our progressive small clot of blood in one eye and an

most importance to, restore the light- farmers will not, be lost on- their neigh- other one in the spinal cord.
ness lof the surface at once by harrow- bors who have good, sense, if less fore-

Experiment 5. Thirty cubic centime-

ing or shallow cultivation, and to re- sight.
. ters of juice were injected into a six-

peat this as often as showers occur that The drouth-resistmg power of cow-
months-old steer calf, at about 2.30

are heavy enough to form a crust. peas was sho:wn in our observation in
o'clock p. m. At 8 o'clock p. m. BO ab

When such showers do not occur repe- respect to SOlI moisture near the' end normal symptoms had been noted. 'The

tition of the treatment is 'unnecessary.
of July, mentioned above. It was found next day, however, he refused to eat

Flew even of those who appreciate the that this crop, remained green, thrifty, and seemed to be stiff in the limbs.

value of the dust mulch realtze how and growing, when the water in the
Whether or not he had been seriously

great the lOBS of water is the first few soil to depth of 15 inches amounted to
sick during the night is not known.

days after a rain, and the necessity of only 8 per cent. This can be said of
Owing .to pressure of other work the

producing the dust mulch as soon as the no other plant observed. Soy-beans, experiments were discontinued. I do

soil wlll permit working. Space will llke c?rn and. Kaffir-corn, d�ed or were
not -consider this small amount of work

not permit 'quotation of figures, but all materially Injured wherever the' soil conclusive even in the slightest degree,
of the statements made here are based moisture fell below 10 per cent. Whtle but it seems to me that the results point
upon experiments_ with soil moisture cow-peas must be regarded as an ex-

towards the conclusion that there was

carried out at the experiment station. perimental crop to a certam.extent in a specific poison in this Kaffir-corn, es

The lesson, in this connection is, that this State, their drouth-realsting power pecially when they are considered with

inasmuch as' we know not the day nor is an endowment that places them ,in
the many cases of sudden death of cat

hour when the drouth beginneth, we the front ra�k of candidates for rural tle that have been reported where only
must ti\l our soil constantly as if it were esteem, -conalderlng at the same time

a very small amount of Kaffir-corn or

at hand. The ,plow, the cultivator, or their well known high feeding value.
sorghum had been eaten.

the harrow must follow the rain -as Only a short time ago my father, H.

closely as proper tillage Will permit. Some �affir.Corn Experiments. H. Clothier, of Vera, Kans., lost his best

The. latter part of July a considerable EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A few cow from sorghum poisoning. In this

number of fields and plantations at and weeks ago I read an article in the, case the cow stepped out of a pasture
near the college were sampled to the FARMER written by a' gentleman who where she had been eating grass all

depth of 15 inches, and determinations stated that he had suffered losses from day into Ii field of young sorghum
of moisture made. Careful notes were pasturing sorghum, even when, he had where she fed until my father walked

taken also of the condition of growing observed the most approved dire<j,ions a distance of only 200 yards, when she

crops. It was found that with most cul- for handling cattle, putting them 1i.pon was driven out of the field.

tivated field crops the moisture was re- the sorghum for only a few moments at In another case reported by Professor

du'ced to from 8 to 11 per' cent. In the a time, having them filled up on other ================�=================

case of grass-land it was reduced to feed beforehand, etc. Since this gen-
about 6 per .cent, As these samples ex- tleman's article appeared, every issue
tended to a depth of 15 inches, it is ob- of your paper has contained one or

'vious that the upper one-half must have more articles discussing this subject.
been- much drier still. The college or- I have been tempted to join in the

chard, whic':l; had, been kept free of discussion, but have thus far remained

weeds and thoroughly cultivated aloof from it because I have felt that

throughout the season showed over 16 my experience has not been sufficient

per cent of moisture at the close of this to justify me in' doing so.

period of nearly eight weeks with less I wish now, however, to describe a

than an inch of rain. few experiments which,' though they
This drouth, like its predecessors, has are very inconclusive, may be inter

emphasized 'once more the advantage eating to your readers.

which lies in diversification of the time A year ago in August a gentleman
of planting. If the dry period that is al- in Manhattan had a cow poisoned (?)
most sure to come to much of our State on young Kaffir-corn. The stalks were

each year, finds our corn just in tassel, about 8 inches high and the cow fed

and blows its firey breath over it for a 'upon them about, five minutes one even

few days it means ruin. An adjacent ing just after she had. been brought
field planted two' or three weeks later in from a .pralrle pasture upon which

may make a good crop. Another year she had been feeding all day. Her CE'LEBRATED DES MOINES EVENERSthe conditions will be reversed and the stomach in this case was certainly not
'

•• • •

late corn be the sufferer. It seems clear empty by any means. Immediately at- ,

that the chances of an even supply of ter leaving the Kaffir-corn the cow

"1iL;-::i�i�r:ii��/��ii���i�;�iiii�.r=/ii�;�,.
__;;;;;;.,1,

this cereal are greater when we make dropped to the ground in a convulsion. 4
3 ,

2 or 3 plantings of our corn. To a cer- A veterinary surgeon was sent for and 'fl:iJ t � iiiJ
'tatn though probably less, degree' stm- he' administered a quart of lard and /11)

Ilar 'considerations apply to the planting later a pint of whisky. After being � ��

of other crops. sick about twelve hours the. cow re- ,

"�ilii.5lrll1iI,With all our talk in favor of speciali- covered. ,.
•

zation, the fact remains that permanent Two days afterwards the case was re- No.6, tor Ga� and Sulky Plows. Work. one horae 1. the lurrow and three on the land. With attaah-

successful agriculture must be diversi- ported to me and 1 immediately took, m.... , worD o. plow. wl'h up 'and dOW'B oleTl.. Wlt� a ohange of Irons, ....orD on Wheat and Com Bind:':;""
. fied agriculture. The husbanding of the samplea of the 'Kaffir-corn. The, stubs' �::�a::'!!f:=r:.. U:'�l�����t�� ��::�:�a�!�::;�':�� oV�J:::J�=��I'�:::o�� a oard with n

tertUlty of the soil the advantageous of corn, which had now grown about 1 ,DBI HODES BVJlJI'ER CO., De••olne., ,Iowa.

W-ANTED EVERY FARMER
:' .', _. ���'1��:J:R

TO BUY A WAGO.
this year, to send us his address on
a postal card. Don't put it off for
'we can do you much good. We
will send you something that will
interest you at least. One cent will

,

bring you the information.

THE TIFFIN WAGON CO.,
1203 Union AYe., K.n••• City. Mo.

or Tiffin, Ohio.

",

/

Fischer, 150 fat steers were being driven
from the feed lot" to the shipping sta
tion. A gate stood open leading into an

'old corrall where a few stalks of young
Kaffir-corn were growing. Some of the
steers entered this gate and although
the drivers made all possible haste to
drlve them out, before this was accom

pllshed enough Kaffir-corn had been
eaten to kill 40 of the steers. A post
.mortem examination was held upon the
bodies of 11 of these steers and in

,every case very small, quantttles of the
Kaffir-corn 'were found in their stom
achs. In one case only a- single blade
was found.
I am aware of the fact that chemists

have made thorough tests for all poi
sons in sorghum and Kaftlr-corn that
have been known to kill cattle, w,ith
fruitless results. I know also that such
Kaffir-corn and sorghum when cut and
'cured for hay does not kill cattle. The'
poisonous compound, however, may be
one that is not yet known to chemists.
It may also be a very unstable com

pound that is decomposed by the proc
ess of curlng the hay. It is not at all
Improbable that the compound is an in

termediary one formed by the plant in
its elaboration of plant-food, which
therefore could not exist at all times in
the plant. This would explain why it is
that some men have pastured these
plants and suffered no losses while the
Jesses of others equally as careful have
been extremely great.
I notice that in the majority of sue

cesaful cases of pasturing reported this

neason, the sorghum .has been from 3' to
Ii feet high, while most of the deaths, if
I am not mistaken, result from plants
much smaller than this. Perhaps the
plant loses its power to elaborate this
poison as it grows older. The optnlons
expressed or suggested here as to the
nature of the poison are based upon
mere speculation, but. enough facts are

surely known to warrant us in the con

clusion that the practice of pasturing
sorghum and Kafflr-corn is a dangerous
one and that farmers should be very
slow to indulge in it.

R. W. CLOTHIER,
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Improvements In Flax.

According to -a recent statement in
the Minneapolis Tribune the Minnesota
Experiment Station has again achieved
valuable results in its work of plant
breeding. Professor Willett M. Hays,
agriculturist of that station, has pro
duced a flax which is expected to rev

olutionize the flax-growing industry In
America and result in the production of
a commercial American flax fiber.

Flax-growing in the Northwest has
brought the' producer only the profits
from the seed. The straw has had no,

commercial value because of the stubby,

Reference' {National Bank Commerce
• Amerlc:an National Bank

The Brinkman ,Reinertsen 00.,
KANSAS CITV, MOo609 Board Trade, • •

GRAilReceivers Exporters

Special Departments for ConSignments and Options,
.5ollclt Conllipmenu and Bxecute

order. (1000 and upwards) In Futuru
In tbe Kanll.. City market.

"
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,. A Sure PreventiveofBlackleg,·i��
...

Is Parke. Davis e ComPllny's Blackle. Vaccine Improved.
Re ..dY for Immediate Use. No Ezpenslve Outfit Needed. ,(

...

'€ ,(
, All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boned water according to d.lreciIomI, '. �\. .

and Inject Into your oottle. It will poeItively PROTEOT your cattle from the� disease, Blackleg, . .7,: � .

�

the.same 88 vacclnatlon prevents SmallJlj)z � the. human fam1ly. Specify Parke, Davls & 00." : �. '''j. '

Blackleg Vacclne Improved, and get the kind that Is sure to be reliable. EftBy LoT IS TBBTKD 01f • �
. ,

<lL'l'TLlIi BD'ORII IT LB.\vu OUR LABoRA'1'ORIBB. Write for Uterature and Full Informatfon, Free on •

�.

Bequest. FOR BALE BY fLL DRUGGISTS. "
'

PAIlKE. DAVIS (4 COMPANY. Detroit. ·Mlchllan.
Branche.1 New York Cit.,., K..nsa. Cit'!:. B"ltlmore, NewOrl•.an.,.C,.iOil,o, .

_

Waillervlll.• , On...Montr.al. Que.. an4 LondoD. Itn,lano. -"

, .-
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TJlOROUGHB�ED STO(JK SALl!1S.

stubborn natur.e of tts':ft;b.,r.: . Professor
Hays has produced .from a common pa-,
rent 2 distinct varieties o.f flax-one
purely a seed producer, the' otner less
valuable from a seed standpoint, but
with a straw of a commercial value
which is expected to' rival the finest
�uf(lpean products.
The drawback experienced with the

No.rthwestern flax lies in the hot, dry
climate; that renders its fiber not only
coarse and refractory, but short. In ad
jo.ining plots, from seed taken trom a

common parent, Professor Hays has
grown the short, tough straw with
heavy seed bolls and a long, slender
straw whose fiber cells are long and
slender, its fibers fine arid pliable. The
breeding has 'been conducted entirely
along the lines ot selectton rather than
hybridizing, though Pro.fesso.r Hays
�!liys he thinks from the nature of the
flax flower the wind may have aaalst
ed in natural hybridizing.
In a common flax field, seeds were se·

iected rrom Iong, slender straws which
bore light heads and sowed in plots ad
jo.ining tbose in which seed from the
shorter straw bearing heavy heads were
sown. This order of selection was fol
lowed until now hi: one'plot Professor
Hays has increased ,the _length of the
straw fully 10 inches.
None of the seed o.f the new plant

wlll be sent out until it has been tested
at the various substattons to prove that
the climatic handicaps under which the
No.rthwestern farmer has labored have
been overcome.

"

\. .

fro.m .us ·twice as much' bacon as she' Is
getting. All w.e have to' do is to get the
quality. Britain has the money, let us
get the bacon," "

,

r

The P,ig for Pro!lt.Dale8 claCmed only for aalea 'which are adverti8ed
or are to �e adv�t�8ed (n thi8 paper.
October 8'10, lool-Amerlcan Berk8hlre A88oclatlon

Sale at KanlBl City.. ,

October 25, lool-Natlonal Galloway Sate at Kanlas
City, under the aUlplcles ot the American Galloway
Breeders ASloclatlon.
November 21, lool-Efult Brol., Sh'orthornl, Tecum,

sen, Neb.
November 20-22, lool-Natlonal Heretord Exchange,

East St. Louts, Ill. (Sotham manegement.)
Deoember 10 and 11, lool·-Armour-Funkhouler,

HerefordB, KanIa. City. ,

December 18, lool-H. C. Duncan, Shorthornl, Kan·
sas City., .

'

January 28 to 81, 1902-Sotham'l AnnuM Criterion
Sale at Kansal City. '

K:::..r:8rry�:M�:,�re�j..r.�annard and otnera, at

March 25-27, 1902-Natlonal Heretord Exchange, Chi·
cago, III. (Botham Management.)
April 22-24, 1902-Natlonal Heretord Exchange, Kan·

sas City, Mo. (Sotham Management.)
.

May 27,29, 1902-Natlonal Heretord Exchange,Oma,
ha Neb. (Sotham management.)June 24·26, 1902-Natlodal Hereford Exchange, Chi·
cago, Ill. (Botham management.) .

.....

PR.o.F. J. w. SANBO¥..
From 100 pounds o.f dry fo.o.d,

-

9
pounds �f live steer,. 11 pounds. ot live
sheep, arid nearly 24 pounds of live hog
are p�o.duced, or 264 per cent more pig
than steer fro.m a given amount of food,
though hogs consume more costly food
than either sheep or steers.
This astontshtng

'

growing po.wer ot
the pig is due to' the greater amount .ot
rood

.

"consumed and the all devo.uring
appetite o.f the pig.

, '

It has been found that the pig' con
sumed from 3\ to. 7 per cent o.f his live
weight daily, while, the steer made fr:o.m
2 to 3% per cent, or about ltttle over

one-half as much as the ·pig. In other
wo.rds, the pig has power ito eat, to. dt
gest, and to assimilate food to.

-

a greater
extent than any other animal. on the

A Packer on Bacon Hogs. farm. The internal construction of the
Our neighbo.rs in Canada are making hog is bunt for this purpose differently

a successful effo.rt to. furnish good ba-' from the steer,
.con ror the old country trade. The tol- .

Go.ing further, I found that the pig
lowing views ot W•. J. Falco.ner, general gives a larger ratio. of dressed carcass
manager o.f 'the Palmerston Packing ,than does the steer in proportion to. live
Company, will be read with interest b,V'

.

weight; giving; 82 per cent of dressed
swine feeders: carcass to 66 per cent in tl\e steer 0.J:' 60
"In every carload of .bacon we send to. per cent with the hide and tano.� free.

the old country there is. a difference ot Still pressing the claims ot the hog
rrom 6 to. 8 shilUngs per 12 pounds in over the steer to their legitimate .Issue
the price o.f the best bacon in. that car- I lI.nd that 100 pounds or' rood fro.m th�
load and the poorest, We wish to. o.ffer data given pro.duced 7.39 po.unds o.f.. wat·

...

,you a few suggestio.ns and' hints, to reo er and bo.ne free meat in the pig, and
·duce that loss to. the lo.west point. 1.67 pounds o.f beef fo.r 'co.nsumptlo.n, o.r

EDITo.R KANSAS FARMER:-A number "In the flrst place raise the right kind the· pig pro.duces 4.42 per cent times

o.f samples o.f weed �eeds fo.und mixed o.f ho.g. We wiLnt a lengthy hog, wltb more fo.o.d material than the steer fro.m
deep sides, 'small head, and narrow 100 po.unds o.f fo.o.d. Iwith the seed wheat from Russia, reo
acro.ss the sho.ulders.. A ho.g's head is The pro.ducer sells the pig fat fo.r

cently impo.rted by the Kansas Millers' worth say 2 cents per po.und, and if market at as high a price as the best
. Associatio.n, have been sent to thfs de· mo.re than an average propo.rtio.n o.f the steer. Yo.u, therefo.re, get the benefit
partment fo.r determination. Inasmuch hog is head, packers . can't very well pay o.f the much larger gro.wth and gain per
as o.thers to. who.m this wheat has been

yo.u fro.m 6 .to. 7 cents live weight, fo.r 100 po.unds o.f fo.o.d, and the early mao
distributed may have similar inquiries your ho.gs. But i( you give u.s hog!'! turity o.f the pig not being required to.
to. make regarding the nature o.f this with long, deep sides, small sho.ulders. pass thro.ugh o.ne o.r two. co.stly winters
weed seed, it may be well to make pub· d d h

.

th'd 1
..

lic such a description, as will pro.ve
an go.o. ams, yo.u gIve us e I ea o.f little gro.wth, all o.f which sho.ws 'the

generally useful. ho.g, and o.ne we can make the mo.st greater advantage o.f the ho.g o.ver the
money o.ut o.f. steer.

.

.Fro.m the samples received here, "In' the seco.nd place, great ca�e The ho.g has been impro.ved in thethere seem to. be two weeds whose
seeds are pretty generally fo.und in this

sho.uld ]:)e' taken in feedin,g ho.gs and last twenty years to. such an exten.t that
lo.t o.f wheat. The mo.re numero.us spe.

caring (or th�m. Ho.gs sho.uld be kept he is able to. mature earlier, and pro·'
scrupulously clean and dry, and have duce a larger amo.unt o.f 'graln andcies is r�presented by a small, brown, f' Th h Id b f d

prickly, bur.like, dry frui.; that divides plenty 0. exerc�se. ey s o.u e e growth fro.m the same 'quantity o.f fo.od.'
':egularly, and not given too.. much at a The impro.ved pig shows the greatwith difficulty into. fo.ur little, three·co.r· time. Farmers .sho.uld give their ho.gs feeding capabilities and earlier matur.,nered nutlets with a ro.w o.r two. o.f

spines on the back of each. This is the a variety of foo.ds, and sho.uld give them Jng qualities that have been bred into.

seed o.f the plant known as Lappula, milk at least Olice every day. Shorts, him. No time is lost. Pigs' can be mar·

and which has such co.mmo.n names as peas, o.ats, and barley are the best foo.ds keted as _quickly as a crop' o.f grain.
beggar.lice, stick.weed, etc. We have. fOr finishing hogs o.n. A little corn The ,pig should be kept gro.wing co.n·

several species of this plant in Kansas, mixed with the o.ther grains will not tinually. It requires 11,. certain amo.unt

but it is no.t a dangerous weed. hurt, but ho.gs must no.t be fed co.rn ex· o.f fo.o.d fo.r maintenance.' If there is no.

The o.ther weed has a hard, black, clusively. Clover in summer and a few growth and no gain this' maintenance

shining, triangular seed with' rather lOOtS in winter are go.od to. keep the fo.od is actual lo.ss.
.

.

raised edges. It is sometimes fo.und in hogs healthy. .It is also. a goo.d plan to Abo.ut twentY·five to thirty years ago.

its brown hull. This has been mistaken t.hro.w a fresh so.d int'o a pen o.f say half go.od hogs were marketed usually at 18

by some for the seed o.f the morning a dozen hogs o.nce o.r twice a week in to. 24 months o.f age, .and the general
glory, as the o.ther has been suppo.sed winter, while many successful ho.g·rais· average o.f weights were no.t )llo.re than

by some to. be the seed o.r the Russian ers fed sulphur and. charcoal occasion· are made no.w at 8 to 10J\!-o.nths, sho.w

thistle. Neither is the case. The black ally all the year ro.und. ing the great impro.vement in the pres·
seed just described comes fro.m the wild "Ho.gs sho.uld be marketed when they ent metho.ds, and the �reat loss o.f feed

buckwheat or black bind·weed, whose weigh from 16'0 to 200 po.unds, anI! by the o.ld plan o.f long maturing.
scientific name is Po.lygonun1 co.nvo.lvu· should"'no.t. be fat. They sho.uld reach The hog is the best marketer o.f grain
Ius. It belongs to. the smart·weed fam· this weight when they are fro.m 6 to. 7 and grass that th� farmer has. He

fly and is classed amo.ng o.ur dangero.us mo.nths o.ld. No. matter what the price brings it quicker and at greater profit
weeds.

.

is farmers should sell their ho.gs when fo.r the fo.o.d consumed than any o.ther

As to. metho.ds fo.r cleaning the grain they are ripe, and sho.uld endeavo.r to animal, while his meat is the cheapest
o.f these seeds, I will say that I am in· market a batclr of pigs every month in that can be produced for the co.nsumer,

clined to think that the seed cleaner the, year. By so. do.ing farmers will get when the eco.no.my in the cured product
and grader made by the Hope Manu· the high price as well as the lo.w price, is taken into. co.nsideratio.n.

facturing Co.mpany, of Unio.n, Mo.., and and will have a go.od average price fo.r .' I

which retails at about $23, seems to. do. the year. The Feed of the Broo'd Sow While
tbe wo.rk. We have used it in cleaning "Another point we want to particular.

'

Suckling.
and grading seed wheat o.f selected va· ly emphasize is Lhat farmers and dfo.V· The. sow sho.uld be fed before farro.w·
rieties for planting o.ur yield tests and ers sho.uld on no. acco.unt strike o.r pol,a ing the same kinds of fo.od that she is
it seems to. wo.rk very satisfacto.rily. a bog they are taldng to. market. Any· to have while suckling. ,The feeding
By careful regulation of the wind, all body with a switch can kno.cl!: $60 o.ff sho.uld no.t be high befo.re farro.wing. un·
fo.reign material can be effectually the value of a carload (If hog!? in five less o.f a succulent nature. If in the
blo.wn out and the wheat screened and minntes. Let us repeat never hit a ho.g winter time and is mainly clo.ver hay

. graded into three lots. There pro.bably you are taking to market; but endeavor made palatable by. the' al!dition o.f a

are o.ther machines which will also. give to handle them as quietiy as possible. small amount o.f middlings there is lit·
satisfactory results. This happens to. Don't get excited yourself and o.n any tIe nanger of feeding to. excess. But
be the one of these I have examined

acco.\1nt do. not get your ho.gs excited. if the farmer depend!! mainly on corn
which is most satisfact"ry. and 'do. no.t run them.'

.

fo.r feed· the danger o.f feeding to. excess
It is the case that the necessity fo.r "If farmers will follow our advice in js always present. If strength is kept

clean seed seems not to. be strongly im·
every particular tl�ey will assist us ver!! up with needed flesh there is danger o.f

pressed o.n the minds o.f farmers of
materially in making o.ur baco.n as goo.d bad results. One o.f the worst features

many of the Euro.pean countries. All i 11
seeds which come from abro.ad should as the Irish o.r Dan sh bacon, as we

as put more mo.ney into their po.ckets.
be rigidly inspected with a view to

Hogs have been a goo.d price for the
heading o.ff the invasion of weed ene·

pa,st year, and are likely to. be just abl
mies. H. F. ROBERTS,
Department o.f Botany, Kansas State high fo.r the next.. Yet if hogs went to

20 cents per po.und there are lots of
Agricultural Co.llege. farmers who. -wo.uld reap no advantageManhattan; Kans. '

�
from them. because they are not. in on

bo.gs. If yo.u are not raising' hogs, start
$13.00 to Buffalo Pan·American and Re· at o.nce. Get 3 o.r 4 cho.ice, nicely·

turn $13.00 sbaped broo.d so.ws-never keep any·

via the Nickel Plate Ro.ad, daily, with thing else-and they will make you

limit if 16 days; 20.day tickets at $16.00 mo.re money than anything else o.n tht'

and 30 day tickets at $21.00 for the fnrin.
.

. 0

ro.und trip. Thro.ugh service to New "Canada expo.rted a little o.ver $500;·
Yo.rk and Bo.ston and lowes� available 000 worth of. baco.n in 1890, and

rates. 'Fo.r particulars and Pan·Ameri·' �bout $12,600,000 ,wo.rth last year. Ten

can fbld'er of buildings and grou�ds,
I
years ago. this co.untry imported baco.n,

write Jo.hn Y. Calahan, Genet-al Agent, and no.w it is o.ne o.f o.ur leading expo.rts.
111 Adams St., Chlcagq.

.

(22) Great Britain is ready to.·day to. take

Weeds in Russfan Seed Wheat.

-I
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DUREll BY

DI. PIERCE'S',.
GOLDIN

·MEDICAl
..,..__·D·ISCOVER·Y.

, -

.. I :was -,;eak, nervous and dizzy, with a
fainting 'Sensation when walking." wdtes ' .

·Jesse Childress, Esq.• of Samuel( -Sullivan
to., Tenn. "Could not walk any'distance'
always felt bad after eating; felt as though
som.hing was sticking 'in my throat, al.
�!,ys uneasiness ill stomach. .Doctored
With three phvsiclana but they did not
relieve 'me. i grew wGrlle and used
everything; 'I could think of; was nearl)'
read)' to g'lVe up and then some one told
me that Dr. �erce's medicine was goOd
so 1 began taking his • Golden M!!dicai
Discovery.' 1 have taken lIeven bottles of
that now and am ss stout as ever, and en.
joying health as much as ever before. 1
worked all summer and this winter as
much as anyone. ' 1'41, ease was liver dis
ease .a!,d nervous d)'spepsia ofwhich l\ourmedlC1ne l!as cured. me.. In September
�� my welght was about !IS pounds, now
lt lS 195. Please acceptmy Slncere thank•."

�;f .

will be a limited amo.unt o.f milk and .. ," !
no.t o.f a pig'nourishlng kind. . ; :1
A So.w should go to the farrowing -', "

nest well fed in a way to. make her co.m· .'
'

...
fortablE', but not to.o. full o.f rich fo.od. ", ,�
The fo.od should be co.oling in nature; ,�.

t
'

I reme:plber o.nce that I fed two. sows : <,
In the evening their regular feed o.f

'

slo.p, bran, and middlings, a liberal feed ,,�' "

and most to.o much as it caused sick. t "

ness and vomiting while farro.wing be-'
.

,,'
,

fo.re next feeding time. '0 J - '.,,' l'
"

After farro.wlng if the So.w has boon' :>",
'

well fed and is on good flesH she will '�i;�
no.t show, signs of hl,lnger fo.r twenty· '::! '

fo.ur ho.urs and if given what drink she '.

needs she will remain quietly with her <'.: ,,� '\'
pigs. It.is an erro.r to. think'a so.w must' J.� � .,

be given a rich fee.d as soon as fo.und :� :'
after farro.wlng. '. ' .". ,.1 �.
As her pigs gro.w o.lder and .the' fio.w .

-. (l,
o.f mi11{ increases to meet their needs

.

the ratio.n needs to. be increased. A s.o.w -J'l!with a numero.us litter can be fed to. "

.� "i'

keep up her fiesh but it needs co.nstant
.

: l� .

and careful feeding to do. 'it: Because
..

" '{.
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'wB,nearly always get thin-aeon-after,.... �����������������I�.�����:§�,���.��������:,.· '6':Wlilg ,it does not folloW that Itmust ������ 0Z!fJ0Z!fJ���
.

"'SO;' "It is so because they are. not

A C £ p.ci'..rlgbt: When grasa is plentiful it is Il1\ .". �)\�

U'ch easier to keep up the fiesh than it '#i..�.:.:' ure or',.. aln ��....• 'In: 'early' spring or winter. " ".I(� \UI
It' now' have a sow with 9 pigs 7 weeks
14. that has been fed, twice'a day, slop 1l1\.. '.

•

•

�)\�
·

tl&�Bo'¢e' ear corn. The"slop comes ".I(�

Q Ii S £ S
\UI

.. the kitchen thickened" with bran � Ule - a e- ure "tl».....

d 'middllngs� The corn she eats too im.·.
"

.

.

�,,�
.Idly and does not masticate it prop- ".1(:' \UI

r)r;anefI''noticed a few'days ago that

m�.'.. DR.' t1ILE C'" AN·TI-PAIN P·I·LLS ,tli1-&:iJ::lie 'had fallen into the filthy habit of �
qrklng over her droppings for the
Jiole,gi'ains. To stop this I cut down m C II Ii- d f P

-

d A h �·

·corn ration 'and increased the slop tiTI
••

• ure a In s.0 . alns an c es �)\�
·

tion. But I find It is hard to satisfy ".v� \UI

eJ,' ,iWhen. she is fed only twice a day �. A • .I. PADEN, Mount Ida, Kana. Miss ETHEL AYLWARD, Valley Falla, Kana. t/j
d-will feed now 3. times a day. From Il1\ "I have used Dr. Miles' Pain Pllls myself and In my family for reo

.

"No matter bow bard tbe pain may.be, Dr. MHes' Pain Pllls never �)\�
s'on tlll grass she will get a quantity �'l:' Uef of beadaobe and neuralgia. and find tbem to be a sure relief for fall to give relief. loonslder them a bousebold necessity and think, \UI

.:clover leaves mixed with her morn- .�.
tbose troubles. We also used tbem In a case of grip and obtained reo every famUy sbould give tbem a trial." �)\�
Uef In a very sbort time. They cannot be beat. " \lIJ

'8':1'atlO"n .of slop. As a rule I do not .

F. M. NEWkiRK, Strawn', Kana. -&:iJ
·
v.or feeding 3 times a day, but when

1ltI.··. S. T. EVERY, ex-JudEe Probate COl!rt, Fall River, Kana. ..
I was tbe first person In tbls section to try Dr. Miles' Pain P1l1s �,,�e weather is cold I deem it advisable �'l:' "

Wltb pleasure I addmy testimony In behalf of Dr. MUes' Pain for severe headaohe, and tbey worked Uke a charm. I recommended \lV
d p;rofitable. , /liI' P1lls. I find tbem the best and only remedy loan get for headache tbem to friends and soon tbe druggists put tbem In stook. The P1l1s �1I:'
Last, year 'more oats were grown in � whlcb w1ll not have \1ny bad+: . �:���::�����:.�!r virtue. and the druggists senmore of tbem than '!f..
'l� section than usual and I find farm· ".I(� lUI

;,.,are h�ving much of it ground with lriI R. C. TAYLOR, Chetopa, Kana. MRS. L. W. CAMP" Columbus, Kana. 'f:l:iJ
.

rn." This 'makes an excellent ration ".'l:'" , "It Is a pleasure for me to -recommend Dr. MU��' Pain Pllls. for ..
I have been aftllcted wltb slok headache for over 20 years, and �)\�·

r�a SOW and Utter although the pigs � tbey are worthy all' tbat can be said of them. I used to bave beadaohe bave tried a great many remedies. but notblng ever relleved me as do \UI
0' not like the' oat hulls. The ration ifi.. one-barr tbe time; but since I began using Pain P1lls I.�o not su1rer Dr. Miles' Pain P1l1s. For tbe last tnree.vears I bave not been with· �)\�.u ".V� any more. Tbere Is no kind of beadacbe that tbey wlll not cure. " out a supply of them In .the bouse. " I.!IJIould. be much more acceptable: if .the

1l1\,••• '."" '\
. 'tl' .� The' 'tl' 'tl'.. �'f:l:iJ'.)\�••..nUs could be sifted out before feeding ".'l:' \UI

Y,;: putthig
.

through a coarse screen, Il1\
be huUs would be readily eaten by the .� c

. .

�)\�
orli�s and cows.' This sifting is hard ".v�

G H' d' h
\UI

:;,do:as..farmersmlxthecornandoats lriI reat ea a'c e u·re-'.:"�''are grinding. Aside from the huns '�.'.';' "'. . .' '.'
. 'M'

e oxpense of grtnding counts strongly ".V� \UI
ainst this ration, but this can not 1>e � a reDled.... .that ne.ver fails to relieve Headache., -&:iJ
';!��!b�: \�iSs�;:ea��a�!g��at is most

�.'.. Backach;" StoDlachache, Neuralgia, Sciatica., �''FO!llUCCeed with the sow while suck-
':I(� \UI

ng,�'Bne must always be brought to a
Il1\ RheuDlatisDl, Nervous�ess, Irritabilit7, Sleepless- ..:)\�

ong, regular flow of milk by a grad- ':I(� . \IV
.

1 f dl b tho (m.••.. ness, or the '.Blu..e.s... ...

� 'til 'til � � .:)\�
l:'�rq��sll and regu ar ee ng.. y. e

".I(� .

� � �
\UI

ij!lPf :�uc�, foods as I have indicated.
� 5 C A II D -&:iJ

���l�J��oi�iSfes�1��fniSi!a��0�n:u�f'� 25 Doses. 2' ents'" t a ruggists �

h:·�::::::�:toO�::�le and Beef. ,�;;�;;;,;;;;��-;.;.��;;��;;;,;.;;;;.;';;;;�-;,
,w "1 l i'ftE CROP REPORTER.'
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ri�e "export cattle trade of the United
-

.
.

tes, for the fisca:I year ended June due chiefiy ·to the increase lD their ex· VALUE OF EXPORTS 0F BEEF ,.FROM Allen County Fair.

�',i901". was the, greatest, in point of ports to, Great.Britain. ,The fo1l9Wing THE U�I'l'ED STATE}S, Sa�t�d. The Allen County Fair began with a

e number of' cattle exported, of any statement,. which gives separ,ately the Year. . Cann,,(j.· 'Fresh.. Pickled a�d rainstorm and finished in a rain.
'ar in history. The total to all coun· total exports. fro� the United states, Other ·Cured. storm, yet in spite of this and the
es amounted to 459,:U8 head, valued 1\ rgentilia., and· Canada to,sllco.untrles". . Dollars. Dqliar!l:·. 'Poll�s. great drouth, a very creditable display' "

',18;7,566,980.. Of this number 376,380 IllUstrai'es the magnltuefe ane,!" growth .. 1893.'....... : ... :7,222,824:
.

17,754,041,:' .,.3,213,097 'was made and the fair was a. financial .

,'d;' or almost 82 per cent, were credo of the ge�erl!-l traffic since 1893:: ,

.. ,' .. .I��:;:.:�·; ..:·�::::Hl&;ra� ,U;�;= :.,:�:���;�� success. Anderson and Findlay were'
,

e4i'to' the trans·Atlantic trade, with· 'l'OTAL EX'PORTS O.F C1\TTbE TO A'LL ..189jl : :5i636!!!53. 1S;9,H\107' 4,034,484 out with 12 of their flne Angus cattle,
teat Britain as' destination. The West COUNTRIES. 18gz ,

·

.. 4,656.,308 . '22,653,742. 3,597,827 and won all in class, and 3 sweep.
k 6�· 120 h d ..From

189,...... . 3,279,657·. 22;966,556' 2,518,518
ales and Bermuda too .., ea u�ff� 1&91) .... ; .;· ·.3:503.293 23,545',185 2,671,780 stakes, making $119. I.. Anderson,
d. aimost all the remainder was con·

Sta.tes.° ti���r�:r:-�:a .. ' .1000.�.... . 5,233;982 29,643,830 2,894,361 of Carlysle, was out with 7 Here.

ped to the various countries of North 1693 : 287,094 . 201,645 107,224
1901. .. , 5,307,501- 31,851,361 3,217,896 fords, and took all in his class. Abe

eriea and South America. 1894 359,278 220,490 86,057 Without go'l'ng into a detailed state· Mull, of lola, and Henry Bazer, of Yates
''l:b.e largest total exports to all coun· 1&95 :

331,722 408,126 93,802 ment, the destination of these exports Center, took all in Shorthorn class. Mr.
i�srih a)iy prevlous year were in 1�98,.,m�::::::.:::·:·:·::··:::jn:�� rag�� lIlH�� will be sufficiently indicated by stating Bayer's 1,600 pound 2-year·old bull was
heli' th�y 'amounted to 439,255 head, 1898.... . 439,255 359,296 213,010 that in 1901 the exports of canned beef a very fine specimen, as was' also a

lth a declared export value ·of $37,· 1P99 389,490 312,150 211,84zl to the United Kingdom amounted to 40" steer shown by him. J. T. Tredway
"5'00 1900 397,286 205,5

203,687 pounds', of fresh beef, to 281" h d 14 D J'I; '.. 1901...... .. 459,218 169,079 s owe uroc· ersey hogs, - and Abe

'�J;I�rt�': ,to all countries from· Can· 'oFlscal years.
"

tCalendar years. 041,427 pounds; and of beef salted, Mull and son showed 21 head of Poland.
a, 'll(}W the only competitor of the As has alreadY." been indicated, the pickled, and otb,er cured, to 20,035,195 Chinas. Their young boar, Ideal Chief

.D);�ed ·:St.at�s in the trans·Atlantic cat·
great bulk of, the eXports from the pounds. Perfection, took first, sw-eepstakes, and

If t���e! showed a falling off this year U ite(1 States and Canada during the As an exporter of .be·ef, Ca,nada is not first in herd. This Is a son of Chief

�m'! those of the preceding fiscal year n. an Important competitor. The statis· Perfection 2d, out of a Sunshine sow,
': 1:.1-;'7 per cent, and amounted to only above period ha� been directed to tical history' of Canadian beef exporta· and Mr.lrwin said he was the best boar
9,��9 'head.. Of this total, 119,050 Great Britain.. The bulk of the Argen· Hon since June 30, 1892, may be de· he had seen this year, and congratu.'
d, or about 70 per cent of the entire tine trade, for which no comparable fig· duced from the following statement: rated Mr. Mull upon the possession of

ports, were shipped to Great Britain. ure can 'be given after 1899 on account
EXPORTS OF BEEF FROM CANADA. so fine a boar.

f the remainder there were transport· of the cessation of exports ·to Great
-Beef- -Canned Meats.- The sweepstakes sow was "Blue Rib.

· across the border into the United Britain,. has alwl\ys been to the South Pounds. Dollars. Pounds. Dollars. bo "th i i 1900 hIt
ates 46,235 head, of which about 43 American Republics, the order of their

n, e w nner n ere, a so a
,,' ,

1893 356.106 21.?711 10.115.626 1.005.087 Chanute Kans in 1900 Chief Model
r.cent. w;ere 1 year old and less, and importance' as customers usually being 1�94 2,277,112 147,077 7,829,022 730,640 22444

'

th
.,

i f 5
.

f th I
dently designed as stockers for Uruguay,'Chili, Br;!lllil, Bolivia, and Par. 1&95.... ..5,673,592 438,053 3.470,446 319,702 was e s re 0 0 e w nners,

rms,' 1,.n..,the United States. The largo "guay. Exports to"'Great Britain, how.
1896 411.468 21,158 9,339,337 819,388 and a' winner himself, and has always

-,....
i

'" 1897..... .,1,660,220 73,038 4,848,891 310,449 been a winner. He is one of Harvey
t \exports 'frQm Canada n any pre· ever, increased from 4.6 per cent of the lS�8.... ..::. '89&.200 54,252 2,424.073 225,053 Johnson's breeding out of the great sire,
ous ·year were likewise in 1898, when total 'shipments from Argentina in 1893 18M.. :, •.:. 363.810 24.651 1,110,165 97.487

Ch
.. ',tntal 'to' all countries amounted, tQ '(0 u"wards of 30 per cent in 1899, and

lS00 .... �·.J!,847,180 220,389 2,879,897 309,148 ief Tecumseh 3d.
... "\ .. 1901.. .'. ;'.9,710,458 813,343 3,728,997 419,959 N t M 11 & T d h d3,010 'head; v:a:lued at $8,723,292. her importance as a competitor of the or on, u re way s owe

The �Iilcal year ended' June 30, 1901, United States in· this trade was rapidly Argentina, since the cessation of its about 30 head of sheep. Norton took

, th.e Arst full fiscal year. that has apprQaching that of Canada. export "·cattle· trade with Great Britain, all in the Shropshire class except sec·

!i,psed since Great Britain, on. account
. E'x'p'orts' of beef from the United

has directed renewed energy to estab· ond on ram, which went to his .old A.
lishing a market for its surplhs cattle 0 Fo d b Ab M 11

' an outbeak of foot7and·mouth dis· States during the fiscal year ended
. x ram, now owne y e u.

se in .,Argentina, placed an absolute June �O, 1901, were also. the largest in �l����ghT�:e s�����a���t °ts b;:[nr�t itr�k:a�����'� ���'sr��c�sa:�eiSp�e��\��barg9.· upon the exportation of live the history of our commerce. The to· tained is suggested by the following t d l' f httl", from that coun,try into the: Brit· tal exports of fresh, canned, and cured por e year mg 0 t e very best show

h "Jsles. Previous to this prohIbition beef alJlounted to 461,295,771 pounds,
statement of the exports of chilled beef and mutton type. We will send in .hls

; ,�gentina had been the onl,y American valued at $40,376,758, against a corres.
to the United Kingdom and Fran�e: photo next week. Kirkpatrick says he

mpeti�or of the United States and· ponding total in 1900 of 434,258,032 EXPORTS OF CHILLED BEEF FROM is the best yearling west of New York .

. anada lD the foreign cattl� markets of pounds, valued at $37,772,173. The ARGENTINA TO THE UNITED KING·
.

The poultry show ,was good. Abe

J:'eat Britain; and .the import�nce that combined exports of like products in
DOM AND FRANCE. Mull, of lola, winning on Buff Cochins,

rgentin� has attamed there IS attest· '.1899 were 368,669,635 pounds, with a de.
Calendar year. Pounds. Plymouth Rocks,White Plymouth Rocks,

by" tw,'e;fact that, according to Ar· cIared export value of $9.9,720,258. A
1�94 , 588,628 Buff Plymouth Rocks, R. C. B: Leg·'&oj

t 91 264 h d f
- 1895 ,........ . 3,498,700

.ntlne,.<officiul repor s,' ea. 0 detailed statement of this trade each 1�g6.................. .. 5,706,966 horns, and Light Brahmas. Col. W. D.
ttle were exported to Great BrItain

year since 1893 ''I's given below: 1897 - 9,349,708 Saphar, Mr. Vanice, Mitchell & Indicott
1899, the ;last full calendar' year be· .' 1898.......... .. 12,934,388 showed geese, ducks, turkeys, and pea.
re the prohibitive measures went into .blXPOR·TS .OF BEEF FROM THilll UNiT- 11g0099 2504'023130'956331 f 1 hil J S K t h.

ED STATES
" ow s, we. .. un z was a eavy.

ect.
.

.

Salted. The above figures serve to illustrate exhibitor of Belgian hares, which reo

Bm'�n,g;.. about 1890, a remarKaole Year. Canned.' Fresh. Pickled and the supremacy which the United States ceived the same value in premiums as

pe "'''.'Was given to the export cattle . Other Cured. tmpo ted sheep In the e d i th"
PdP d P d holds in the exportation of both ,live r . sp e r ng e

de of the 3 !!:reat cattle·producing oun s. oun s, oun s,
d f I 1 I d t 2

. .. - 1f93 ; 'J' 79,089;4�3 206,294,724 59,322,883', cattle and beef. The total value of' the recor or 0 a was owere 0 : 16 in
untries of North and South America, 1b94 55,974,910 193,891,824 63,900,991 combined exports of botll in the fiscal the free·for·all pace, the three heats
..

, .. : ...,.
. 1895 .. ';.>':.;.64,102,263 191,338,487 63,294,998

i h b i 2 18 2 16 d 2 1ja96 .... '. ; 63,698,180 224,783,225 71,223,512 year 1901 was $77,943,738, a h g rec· eng : , : ,an :.' I.

lb97 .. :.· 54,019,772 290.395,930 .68,652,388 ord mark that was attained simultane· The exhibit of motor cycles drew a
1898 37 109 570 274',768,074

. 45 903,631' l' i d
.

i th bi dId b t th t t thi i... ...... , , .

282,139,974 48',144,189 OUS Y w th a ecrease n e com ne . arge crow, u e grea �s ng n
1899..... .

•...38,385,472 f C d th Ii 1 f i th d f 1 hib1900 ..... ::;· .. 55,553,745 329.078,609. 49,625,678 exports of like products rom ana a e woe a r was e won er u ex .

1901... .. ....53,445,521
• 351,748,333 56,101,917 and a disorganization of the same traf· it of fruit of all ·kinds. ,

.

The value. of the �bove exp'orts, as fic in Argentina. It was simply a marvel, and one could

declared by the ·.shippers at· the point When writing to advertisers mentlcm hardly belieye his eyes. Mr. J. B.

of exportation, was in detail as follows: Kanau Fl!-l'IDer.
• Furgus, of Lone Elm, showed a wagon·



Show at Kansas City." More'will be 'heard I �-::-':===--===":':':�=-:-:-'="':o:���
��:�. the details of their .exhlbtt by pext I''.rhe Wood Bro)!. COni.bl�a�IO�·. �ale'" :,o�
Hereford cattle," held In Montana last
week, was a success, and opens up a bigfield for Hererords.. K. B. A'\'mour con
slgned"4 head, which sold for an'aggregate I
amount of $1,450;

.' .

Jlml'nary' claas1fica,Uon, being for .'car
load of .15 head grain-fed steers"or. ..spaYl!,d
helfer-s, 3 and !Joder 4. years' that ·have
'been bred In the Southwest District, com
posed of the following States: Arli/lona1New Mexico Oklahoma. and that part OI
Texas and Old Mextco lying north ot- the
United States quaranttne line." -,

iFlrst, $100.00; second, $50.00; third, $25.00.-'
For best carload of steers bred by'owners
of X. I. T. ·Ranch. shown for nremtums for
carload of 15 head grain-fed steers or Among our latest advertisers of Herespayed heifers, 2 ·and under 3 years, class fords Is O. F. Nelson,' of Hiawatha.. He189, .belng for animals 'bred. as In class 188, has 13 registered bulls for sale that willRule 90,. preliminary ctasstncauon: gO to purchasers at a very reasonable fig-First, $100.00; second, $50.00; third, $25.00.- ure. His picture appears In connectionFor carload of steers bred by owners of with the Brown County fall' report.X. I. T. Ranch shown for premiums for.
carload of 15· head' grain-fed steers or At the Marshall County fall', held atspayed' heifers, 1 and under 2 years, class lrrankfort last week, Cottrell Bros., of190, ;belng for animals bred as In class 188 .. Irving, made-a, grand display. of Herefords.Rule 90, Preliminary Classification. They also made a present o'f a bull calfFirst, $100.00; second $50.00; thlrd,.$25.00.- to the assoctatlon and each buyer of aFor best carload of steers bred by owners season tlcke� was given a chance. In' tlie weight .. ogs are scarceot X. I. T.· Ranch s·hown as In classes drawing for the bull. ,dl:mand." .'

, ;188, 189, and 190, Rule 90, preliminary ctasal- -'-
-

'. --. \. '.flcatlon, as above. . The nearest good restaurant to the big.·.. Our rarmers shop'ld now stock up' Wl'(h h;The otTerers of these special prizes re- ca ttte show to be held at the Stock Yards. few good sueep, F'or' the mOQey Inv�W4serve the right to make the awards only In Kansas City durlna October Is the pop- there Is ·no class of 'stock that wlll corb�to animals of superior guallty. and finish, ular Annex at 1625 Genesee street, under pare With tHem 'for profit. Look up. t�'eYours respectfully, GEO. FINDLAY. the management of Mr. B. Losen, well' uuveutrsement of breeders advertisingChicago, Ill. 'known to breeders In v attendance vat
i

thev sheep and get Information and.prlceli".Ml'ffine stock show and sales held at Kansas
.

e. ft.. l:Ialhnger, of Lexington, Nebl'askw.
American Royal Cattle Sho.w. Olty, has 200 Shlt'Op�l'Ilre ewes, wnlch he villi sell'i .

at reasonable prices. Several Kanslls breed-l ,The new Kansas City fancY,stock pavlf- The American Angora Goat Breeders' .HS can aiso supply rams and elff.es t�Ion, shown herewith, at Nineteenth and Association held their annual exhlbltlori.' small lots. .

.' '.'Genesee streets, Is being pushed to. com- and sale at Kansas City. October 24 to .• ,'"'pletlon by the stock yards company as
I 2&, 1901. It will be held at the same time A Kansas Farmer representative' madelrapidly -as a large force of carpenters, as the B'reat Royal American beef cattle ,il' t).ylng visit last week to the two. :weU'roofers, electrLclans, and painters can do show. Parties wanting any special tntor-. . known fine stock breeding estabhsllmentilthe work. While the roOofers are putting matlon should write to W. T. McIntire, located on adjomlng ·farIllIl near W)iltlq;j.the finl8hlrig touches upon the Immense secretary, 277 Live Stock Exohange, Kan- Jackson County. K&n8. :Hr•. J.,'" Wa't-:expanse o.f roof, which practically covers sas City, Mo. '. kms 'breeus t:murthorn cattre, and nas nowhalf a block or ground, carpenters areput-' tor sale 7. bulls of servrceabte age tnat;ting In place the stalls and boxes, and elec- Breeders of pure-bred swine report good hll '.wishes. to dispose of at once at reaU,.,trlclans are stringing thousands of feet of Inquiry for stock, and sales promise to be tempting ligures to buyers. T,l;le bulls ,,,reowire for the myrfad of Incandescent lifhts very active as the colder weather ap-' 10 1:hrltty plight' and the breeding verywith which' the gigRintic structure wll be proaches. The first public sale ·wlll be that good. This Is a snap for buyers. r NewtQ'Il' ..lighted at night. 'Dhe management Is well of E. E. Axline, of Oak Grove, ·Mo., on liros. are the big Kansas breeders,_ 01'satisfied with t·he progress being made, October 21, 1901, which- wlH be advertised Duroc-Jersey swine, and have a lleavthere being plenty o.f time before October next week. Mr. J. R. YQung, of Richards, trade for' their hogs In Kansas, .0klahOmlt¥21, the o.penlng day o.f the show, to put Mo.., has an attractive" lot; suttnt te for Nebraska, and Missouri. ,They ·,have '

:

everything In shape for vlsttors. breeders, which he advertises at private' "j!a!l,. of all ages, but will o.nly sell tb:The new barn will be a model of con- sate, r . 'tops, arid' the bulk will be sent to market.venlende In' every. respect. It will be Buyers will have to hurry If they want tHethoro.ughly lighted by day, and at all times Stockmen who Intendl to. purchase pure-
. lop of thts year's produce. '

"

thoroughly ventilated by large sliding bred bulls this fall, or winter should buy -- , .�panels of glass wh-Ich form fully one-half now, when feed Is scarce wtth owners, and
.

Frank Hasting Informs the' KansaIJof thll sides and ends of the structure. The when they are better disposed ·than ever Farmer that the Importation of Hereto��
.

center will receive a fiood of light from . to sell at low figures. Next spring the cattte, which has been purchased this sum",.the hundreds of paries of glass In the price will undoubtedly be from $25 to $50 mer In England for Mr. Kirk B. Armo�."Texas" on the roof. The stalls are large per head higher than pow. Notice the Kansas City; and will sail from Brltal•.
. Sllptember 28, Is of the most royal. propor�tiona. On account or the temporary.,cJ,Qa-'
Ing of U�e New York quaranttne 'statlon th'!t·cattte will cross the ocean on the"·litii8m-.
ship Rowanmore and,will land at .Bala..,
.more, where they will be quarapUned. ·In
tlils impontatton there are 43 cows;· 39 'of'them with calves at foot; 81 2-year-ol�heifers, 69 yearling heifers; the bull Ma.
jestic purchased from Mr. J. Smith: the

, ... i
: bull Mercury, from Lord Coventry's he1'4j!and a yearling bull bred bv Mr. -Steven"
Robinson. Since the purohase ot this ma,cnlficent lot' of 225 Herefords, negotiatiOn.
w{'re completed with Manager Talt, of the'lHoyal Farms at Wlndsor.t., for some helted

. and with Mr. R. Green, The Whltter-n, torthe four yearling heifers that have ·so· con'-.:
slstently maintained their place at the head
of the yearling classes wherever shown
this season. One of these 4� Prudentla, 1•. ·

cut of the sllJllle dam as Latlah Rook ·and'
):.ady Help. Mr. Armo.ur has cabled to>
Ebgland to close ·for 2' heifers from the:
Royal Farms and for the 4 Whlttem hell"")
ors with Mr. Green .. There Is sald.to be.'.a:� :lot of high class show material in the Im-·

'

porta tion. . f)

Catalogues are now out for the Hereford'sale to be held in· connection with the
'.

American Royal Cattle Show .. This great-···show will begin on Monday, October .'·21."LOf:ATION OF THE ROYAL�c'ATTLE SHOW AND SALES TO BE HELD AT . and Will last t�ro.ug�o.ut the'.week, One;tKANS:A.S CITY OCTOBER 21-26, 1901.' . ! hunded -and fifty Herefords· are' to' be sold,"at public auction on Tuesda:v:, Wednesday, I
and Thursday afternoons, Oc.tober 22, ·.23, '"

advertising Short- and 241 The sale will begin promptly 11ft
d t 1 o'clock p. m., on each dav o.f the sale/no.w, an ac .ac- and .about 60 head dJsposed 'of during tl)e:-<,afternoon. As this .Is the third comblna.-:1tlon sale of association members ·to ·.lieheld at Kansas City in connection with tl;ie">Octo.ber shows. there are a great many cat..'!·tlemen and breeders who will profit by. Itheir past experience and visit this sale ..

with the express Intention of picking up I
some of the plums to be o.tTered. Those who'have attended either of the previo.us sales
will not be disappointed with this fall's
sale. for If there was ever a more representative lot of Herefords InclUded in
,<ne catalogue .we have no recollectio.n of'the Incident. Over 60 well known Here
ford· breeders have conSigned from 1 to 3head each. and It Is certainly worth 'a con-)
slderable etTo.rt to be able to attend such a '

grand sale. '"
..

This will be an exceptional opportunity"for the purchase of the right sort· otseed. Herefords owe their present gJ.'eat·popUlarity to. their peculiar adaptlblllty. .to· ::the central and western country. No bre8d'�'will give �etter returns for the amo.unt ot"
f.orage and roughness consumed than wfll'';''
a Hereford, and to what degree I)f per(ec- .�tlOJ;! they can be finished will be demon-� IstrlLted by the many fine speclmens·ln the,.show and sale barns. .

,It should be remembered' that the shoWwill open October 21 and that the· Here-,' ,
fords will be sold� Tuesday, Wednesdlty.'l·a"nd Thursday afternoons. October 22,. 23· 'j"find '24. For catalogues, address C. R:Thomas. General Superintendent, Kanllli.SCity, Mo.. :." ".:�"

l'

load of grapes; and has won the dis
tinction of being the .best-tntormed

•

grape ··man in/�outheastern ·Kansas. '

J. Cr,ARENCE NORTON.

Gossip About Stock.
.

The annual Kansas Cltr horse show will
be held In convention hal during the week
of the .A:merlcan Royal Cattle Show.

Do you want Bome extra bred Berk
shires as a herd foundation? It so, write
to that veteran successful breeder, Mr.
Geo. S. Prine, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Shorthorn breeders will makl! a charac
teristic display of their ·favorltes at the
American Royai Cattle ·Show at Kansas
City. Next. week!s Kansas Farmer will
·have something special about the entries.

�

Breeders of the hardy Galloway ca.ttle
are preparing for a big dismay of this
rl&ing breed at the American Royal Cattle

Brown County Fair. ' ,

The thirty-sixth annual fall' o.f the
Brown County Fall' Association was held
at Hiawatha Kans., September 17-21, andnotwithstanding the .generai decadence of
local fairs In Kansas, this year Brown
County put up a little ibetter fall' than

O. F. NELSON, HIAWATHA;' KANS.

ever. Owing to current report of the
first corn failure, the showing of corn
was simply Immense, both In stalk and
ear displays. If this corn display had
been at the Pan-American at Buffalo It
wonld have been a sensattonal exhibit.
The officers and directors were all prom

inent farmers and business men. G. Y.
.Jo.hnson, a Shorthorn breeder, Is presldent,
and Grunt Harrington; editor of the Dem
ocrat, Is the efficient secretary. An In
vitation this year and a very -attracttve
card for' the association was 'the donation
of a young Hereford, valued at $200, by
O. l!'. Nelson, of Hiawatha, and every
buyer of a season ticket was given
o.ne chance to draw this prize. It made
a big advance sale of tickets and will re
sult In great ·help tihls yea.r, as the two
days' rain was a handicap.
Mr. Nelson's enterprise will be appreci

ated and .to a Kansas l!'armer representa
tive ·he said: "The farmers of Bro.wn
County have always been such Uberal .pa.
crons that I made this otTer to the associa
tion In order to express my appreciation
of their patronage."
'.rhe cattle show was the best for many

years both o·f beef and dairy breeds. There
were several e�hlbltor5 of Jerseys and
Shorthorns were shown by _

G. Y. Jo.hnson,
and Ed. Idol of Robison. Mr. O. F. Nelson
made a good sho.w of Herefords. headed
by Dan�tr Dolan, a full brother to the'
great prize winner, Dandy Rex, owned by
Gudgell & Simpson.

.

·The swine show was confined to Poland
Chinas, exhibited by J. D. . Ziller, Hia
watha; Ell Zimmerman, Fairview; Wm.
Hart, Padonla; and Jas. GI·bbs, of Hia
watha. The Kansas Farmer repre.sentatlve
had to leave before the award of premiums
was made.

....

adver.tisements of those
horn or Hereford bulls
co.rdlngly.

and roomy and the passageway between
th€·m wide, giving every facility possible
for viewing the animals.
Traffic Manager Rust, of the stock

yards company, 'wlis at the Missouri State
Fall' at Sedalia, and there met many ot
the leading breeders OI Herefords, Short
horn and Galloway cattle of the West. He
said to-day that there was every Indication
that the display of cattle at the great
American Royal Show and Sale to be held
at Kansas City, October 21· to 26, would be
the fine!l:t ever seen In this country.
"There will be fully 1,200 head of the best

animals of the 3 breeds to be found III
the country," Mr. 'Rust said. "I found
-the breeders all enthusiastic over the out
look for the show and sale, and all confi
d�nt that It would be a great success."
. The railroads have -agreed to' 'return free
of charge all animals sent to -the show.
The qnestion of passenger rates has' not
vet been definitely settled. A rate of' one
and one-third fare on the certificate" plan
has been assured .but It Is hopec;i that a
half-fare rate "{IIi be granted by the 1'11,11-
"l·oads.
Secretary Thomas,. of the Hereford

Breeders' Association, writes us that
entries for the Hereford part of the
American Royal Cattle Show have
commenced to pour In In ..11, surpris
Ing manner. Entries were called for
but a few days ago, and almost by return
mall the entries of 17 breeders were re

ceived, and the encouraging part of this
18 that 12 of these were breeders who have
never before exhibited at Kansas City.
Practically none o.f, the prominent show
herds that are certain to. be at Kansas City
have been entered let, li.nd It Is safe to say
that the number 0 breeders who will show
at Kansas City this fall will be twice that
ot any fo.rmer show. Entries close October
10 and ·the proper blanks will be mailed to
'any one desiring them, on notice to Sec
retary Thomas.

J. F. Chandler, proprietor of the Rock
dale herd registered Duroc-Jersey swine,
Frankfort, Kans., who. made a successful'
show at the Marshall County fall' last
week, has placed his advertisement In the
Kansas Farmer of 100 Duroc-Jersey pigsfor sale, the get of 3 different herd boars.
Pigs are good property these days and
Intending purchasers will "et good pigs of
Mr. Chandler at reaE!onable prices.

Osage County Fair.
The twenty-fifth annual exposition of the

Osage County Fair Association was held
at Burlingame September 17, 18, 19, and 20,
1901. 'I'he fall' asso'!lation labored unde·r
'very adverse circumstances the last two
days, o.wlng to the disagreeable weather.

. The cattle exhibit was a little short In
numbers but what stock was there 'was
good. In the Shorthorn class, F. L. Sten
ger, Carbondale, took the first on bull 3
years and ove!,'i and H. C. Scott, Burlin
game, taking a 1 the rest.
The Herefords were represented by H. M.

Satzler, Burlingame, who having the only
herd there took all the premiums.
In the swine department, the Poland

Chinas were represented by Basset Bros.,

BUrlingame! who were the only exhibitors,
the Berksh res. by H. M. Satzler, Burlln-.
game. In the Duroc-Jersey class Peter
Blocker, Richland, took ,first on boar 2
years and over, boar under 1 year, and SI)W'
under 1 year. Chas. Dorr, Peterton, took
first on boar 1 year and under 2, and sec
ond on boar under 1 year. D. C. Beverly,
Burlingame, received second on boar 2
years and over and on sow under 1 year,
and Geo. Storrs, Burlingame, took first on
sow 1 year and under 2.
In the sweepstakes, Basset Bros. cap

tured first on their Poland-China boar, and
the award for the best sow went to H. M.
Satzler, who owned the Berkshlres. The
best herd prize went to D. C. Beverly on
his Duroc-Jcrseys. ,

The sheep department was represented
by H. M. SiLtzler, who exhibited Downs,
middle wools, and long wools. '

The fruit display was one of the finest
ever exhlb!ted there, and especially fine
was the exhibit of apples. L. M. N.

.
--

..
_

Notice the new advertisement of S. A.
Spriggs Westphalia, Kans. ,He was ex
pert ;Judge on jacks, jennets, and mules at
the Missouri State Fair. He recently
bought a number of prize-winning .. jacks,
'among .them a very fine yearling Majorca
jack. a class t.hat Is noted for great size
and bone. He also purchased a very smooth
Catalonlan jack. Mr. Spriggs Is very
UI gent In regard to a decided movement ·for
a Kansas State Fall' In 1902. _

Evans-Snlder-Buel Co., of Kansas. City,
report,: "Receipts of hogs were moderate'
last week, amounting to about 37,550.
Thursday being a holiday possibly reduced
oth{' supply some. The demand for all
classes ·has been good, and' the supplywell cleaned up fro.m day to day. Prices
advanced 20 to 30 cents during the week.
The market ruled steady to strong, fop
reaching $7.05 for a fancy load, bulk of sales

Steers at the International.
W. E. Sklnl1er, Esq., General Manager,

International Live Stock Exposition,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

Dear Sir: You a.re hereby authorized to
make the following otTer of special prizes
to be contributed by John V. and Charles
B. Farwllll, of the Capitol Syndicate, or
X. I. T. Ranch, In, the Panhandle ')f Texas,
In your premium nst of prizes to be award
ed at the International Live Stock Expo
sition, to be held at the Union Stock Yards,
'Chlcago, November ao to December 7,
1901:

.

First I $100.00: second, $60.00j third, $25.00.
For tne best .carload OJ; steers bred,
by owners of X. I. T. Ranch shown
under 'Rule 00, class 188. In your pre-

THE AMERICAN

Angora Goat Bree:ders:::·
ASSOCIATiON

Will Hold Thel,. : .J �

Second Annual Show and'Sal�:�",•
(

,

t�

. At Kansa� CIty"
.

'""

Octobe,. 24-28 '''01l1li1"•.,;
.

\ , ....
,

.

�. of'
" ::.;, �.;

Indications point that 'this will be the l�.ot...i\)'this kind ever held In North Amelllca·. .' r.,
Partles'deslrlng to pilrchase lfOats wfIi'flillft�I�.\ 0:.

. II �plendld opportunity.
. � ';' ,,� ..;'1: <

W,.= T.:MoIIIFI.,. ,8efn!Ij*'f"':
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I suring more certain and happy results,

',�n� -<PkJOmt '\!1;irele. 'cross or hybridize your best fruits.'"

" The -Amertcan Pomologleal ,Society'
,

_
'

I
was organized in 1848" Mr. Wilder be-

,

OBLIVION. ing one of its most active promoters
,

__ and fpr.many years its honored prest- �

Over the vanished 'Past my waters spread, dent. At a still earlier period he had

,
Drowning the memory of the mighty dead.

'

shown his interest in the' broader fleIa
The dust or an91ent empire Is my bed. of agriculture by taking part in the or-.

A thousand years to me are but a day! ganfzatlon in 184'1 of the United States

At morn a nation rises, with the gray Agricultural SoCiety---:an almost forgot-
Pf evening, twilight It has passed away, ten association which did much for ag-

T'he deeds that shown so bright in all riculture by its annual meetings and

, men's eyes, its publications, and more by recom-

Of atateman's craft, of warrlor'a bold em- mending the establishment of a depart-
prise,

'

All these He hid in my dark treasuries. ment of agriculture "at every annual
meeting of the society until' the destr
able result was attained" in 1862.
'The close reader has noticed .a coin

cidence of dates. ' In 1850 the Massa
chusetts senate passed a blll to estab

My best He takes; the martyr's faith and' llsh an agricultural college. That very
r

• deed, year Mr. Wilder was president of the
The sacrifice of self to others' need, senate. It were Interestlng to know
The act of .hornely love that asks no meed. that he sought and secured political In-

fIuence and official position in order to
work more effectively for the advance
ment of agriculture. He had seen the .

effect of the work of the United States
Agricultural' Society and must have

WHO HAVE HELPED THE realized the importance of providing

FARMER.
for the training of the young in the sci-
ences under-lying the practices which
that organization was trying to teach
their elders. It were a worthy ambi

D�- 'tion to serve agriculture as effectively
as Marshall Wilder did by gaining flt
ness to lead as he led and then secur

ing position \
that adds power to the

power already acquired. It certainly
is more sensible and practical to do as

he did than to complain because legis
latures neglect I the interests of agri-
culture. <,

Mr. Wilder never lost hla interest in
agriculture, and died at the age of 8'8
years while preparing an address which
he hoped to deliver before a meeting of
farmers and fruit-growers. •

- Denver, Col. D. W. WORKING.

Mine, all I cover, yet not mine alone,
, F.or, sometimes He who sits on Heaven's

high throne
Takes from my treasure-house to fill His

': own.

, \. These are my jewels which at His com-
, mand

,

I yield to deck those gates that open stand

Foreyer, day and night, 111 God's fal\, land.
, -B. Paul Neuman, In the London News.

Marshall P. Wilder.

(Born September 22, 1798; died
"

cember 16, 1886.')
,

In an article in the Yearbook 'for

189'4 'of the United States Department
-'. of Agriculture, Dr. A. C. True gives
) 'the following interesting bit of his·,
'" tOry:

"

"In an address before the Norfolk

Agricultural Society, delivered in
" \1849, Hon. Marshall P. Wilder urged
,

: the advlsabtltty of establishing an ago
:. ricultural college in Massachusetts.

" The idea speedily took hold' of the
friends of agriculture in that State to

such an extent that in 1850 the State
, senate of Massachusetts passed a blll

, to found such an institution, but it was
"" defeated in the house. As a compro

.mtse measure, a board of commission
'ers was appointed to investigate the

'matter. ••• The only immediate
outcome of this movement was the es

tablishment of the Massachusetts
,

Jloard of Agriculture in 1852."

Mr., Wilder's suggestion was not a

,new one. In 1825 the legislature had
considered a similar proposition, but

took no decisive action. The time
,i,.was not ripe or the right man was not
"'

.. behind the .plan, It happened that Mar
shall ,P. Wilder made his proposal at

, -the r.ight time' and had the sklll and
" the patience and the power to keep it

\ before the people until it was crystal-
-Ilsed info law. In 1862 the Massachu·
'setts Agricultural College was estab·
Ushed, and Mr. Wilder became a memo

ber of its first board of trustees. It

'was five'" years before -the college was

,ready,to",receive students, but its course

}vas so "carefully and wisely laid out

�hat the plans then adopted have not

ll'een mlLterially changed since. In the

(lataiogrle for 1869 Mr. Wilder was

named as "lecturer on the culture of

(ruits .and fiowers, and the art of pro
ducing new and valuable 'vartettes."
:l ", •••

, ,

� ':Marshall Pinckney'Wilder was born
at RIndge, New Hampshire, and was

brought' up all were other New England
farm boys a hundred years ago. When

he became of age he went into bust
'ness with his father. Six years later

.he established himself in Boston as a

West India merchant. In 1827 he be

came partner in a Boston commission
'firm. He became interested in politics,

'� and in 1839 was a member of the Mass·
,

achusetts legislature.' Ten years later

he was in the State senate, of which

'body he was president in 1850. That

he was a successful business man may

be .Interred from the fact that for sixty
years he was a 'bank director.
Mr. Wllder was especially interested

in agriculture and in Industrial educa

tion, and lent his valuable support to
the organization of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. He was

proud to call himself a pomologist; but
he was more than a pomologist; he was

at home among the flowers as well as

among the fruits. In his day he was

'one of the most competent hortlcultu
. rists in the United States, and is quot
.ed by English as well as American

writers. A recent review 0. the prog·
'ress Qf plant breeding says: "In 1860
Marshall P. Wllder, in his presidential
address before the American Pomolog
leal Society, gave advice regarding the

.orlgtnatton of varieties in almost exact,

ly the same words, that might be used

to-day: 'It was my first, so it shall be

my continual and last advice; plant the
" .most matured and perfect seed of the
most hardy, vigorous, and valuable va

, rieties, and, as a shorter process, en

,.�-,
� .,,\.,.,"

,
SEPTEMBER 26,

EVERY WOMAN I
Housekeepers, wives, mothers, every woman

who has the care of a family or household,
has at one time or another spells of backache,
nervous weakness, sick headache and dis
orders in the digestion, caused as a rule by
domestic worry, overwork, irregular meals or
habitual constipation. To all women who
suffer in this way, we say:,

TAKE ••••

'Prickly Ash, Bitters
.... IT CURES.

'

It performs a marvelous transformation. The
tired, weak, despondent, pale and bloodless
victim is soon a strong, bright, happy woman,
with rosy c1feeks and cheerful SP1ritS.

Priddy AlII BItteN .. lICIt Ii dINgretlllWe, .......
, ec:tJng ..ncl.e •• tileM_ .Ioht Indlc:ete. It
Ie pleuut to tile tate, mild yet powerful .I.
Ila elM"'1II ead reguledlll' InfI_ .. tile
,,!tel orgua.

Druggists sell It-Prlce, S 1.00

those'rrees which produce the rich pur
ples, crimsons and scarlets have firmly
maintained a patriotic determination to

beautify only the landscape of their na
tive clime.
The east Is much more productive of

beautiful autumn tints than is the west,
according to botanists. Their explana
tion for this is that the more humid
soil of the east has its beneficial effects.
-New York Sun.

Curious Churches.,
,

A public house is one of the last
places one would expect to be used as

a 'place of worship. The inhabitants
of Twyford, a village near Winchester,
would not consider this at all a novelty,
because for several years past the
Phoenix inn has been used Sunday for

religious purposes. The room in which
the religious services are held w.ill com

fortably hold about 200 people and

opens at the back on to a pretty garden.
The most remarkable feature,of the ser

vices Is that they are ofte.. ,�l�" nducted
while the public house is open for busi
ness purposes, and the customers can

join in the singing if they are so dts
posed.
There are two or three instances of

public houses which have been convert
ed into churches, and there are also two
or three theaters which are now places
of worship. The Fen district possesses
It canal-boat church. There are a large
number of people who live some' dis
tance away from any church, and the
canal-boat church travels from place to

place for the benefit of such folk. The
boat will seat a congregation of about
100.

,

The old chapel of ease at Tunbridge
Wells has a unique situation. It stands
in two counties and, three parishes.
When the clergyman leaves the vestry,
he comes out of the parish of Frant of
Sussex. If he is going to officiate at the

altar, he walks into the parish of Tun·
bridge, in Kent. If, on the other hand,
he is going to preach the sermon, he
walks from the parish of Frant to the

'

parish of Speldhurst on his way to the

pulpit.
The chapel at Mllton Bryant Is.aituat

ed in the village pond. The reason for
the selection of this strange, site was

because no landowner would grant any
other position. ,

The "windmlll" church, near Reigate,
is familiar to London' cyclists. Not so

familiar is the underground church at

Brighton. Owing to some "Ancient

Lights" difficulty, the authorities could
not "build up," and as the site was a

good one, they decided to "bulld down."
-London Mail.

------

Extension of Limit
on Buffalo Pan-American tickets via
Nickel Plate Road. $13.00 for round
trip, tickets good 15 days; �16.00 for
round trip tickets good 20 days. Three
daily trains with vestibuled sleeping
cars and first-class dining car service
on American Club plan. Meals ranging
in price f'rom 35 cents to $1.00. Address
John Y; Calahan, General Agent, 111
Adam8 St., CJrlcqo (23)
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wo'uld' be brown, corresponding to the
normal color of the leaf cell's walls.
Holding the ball up to the light, the
combination of the colors in its texture
and interior substance would be the

green tint of piant life.

Studying Autumn Leaves. To demonstrate the autumnal changes

The governme�t's 'n�w bureau of
in leaf tints he would spread upon a

plant industry is taking up the prob-
table hundreds of green' beads, Inter

lem of' how our gorgeous autumnal fol- spersed with others of brown, yellow,

Iage receives its variegated coloring. and red. Then he would take out all of

'I'hat is one object of the investigations
one color, then all of another, and so

which are now being made by Albert F. on, the general shade or tint of the en

Woods, lately appointed pathologist,
tire mass undergoing a ,change all the

and physiologist of the bureau. i
while. Just so in the autumn leaf-

To preserve, autumn' leaves Mr. when any of its elementary colors dls

"roods says the gatherer should tmme- appear the general effect of those re·'

diately lay them fiat between two
maining clustered, in any particular

sheets of new blotting paper spread
area is altered.

upon a tabletop and covered by a stack If an autumn leaf turns entirely red

of heavy books.. It is essential that all this tinting is due to the fact that only
moisture should be pressed out of them. its red pigment is left. If it is yellow,

By this simple process they should dry all of the other coloring has been de

within three or four hours. So treated stroyed, except the minute yellow

they wlll retain their beautiful color grains. If the leaf turns brown it can

for years, provided they are not ex- be safely diagnosed as dead. All living

posed to the direct light of the sun. If tints have disappeared, leaving only the

not thoroughly deprived of their nor. brown walls of the 'cells. The brown

mally large percentage of water they leaf is a dingy ruin, within which every

will soon assume a dirty brown tint. spark of life has been extinguished.
The color of a leaf, said Mr. Woods, "There has long been a controversy

in explaining his Investtgatlone, is fur. as to the cause of the autumn leaf's col

nished by minute grains of pigment oration," said Mr. Woods. "Some bot

within its cells. What we see in the anists have attributed it to frosts. We

fresh leaf Is not simple green, but a are finding that light frosts, not sum·
combination of many pigments, which ctent- to klll leaves, greatly facilitate

when mixed appear as solid green. their coloration by causing an increase

Red is one of the color elements of within them of a normal chemical fer

fresh leaves. Reddish coloring matter ment, which attacks the color com

is usually in liquid ',form, within the sap pounds or color generators in the cells.

contained by the leaf cells. Yellow, an- We are finding that the oxidation of

other normal color element, when com- these color compounds by this ferment

bined with green, is the natural shade causes the various shades of color,' es
of the grains of pigment within each peclally the purples, oranges, etc. Tb.e

cell. Brown is the normal color of the. yellows are normally present in the leaf.

walls of the cell, "Autumn Ieaves containing sugar,

To explain the leaf cell Mr. Woods such as the maples, sumacs, 'gums, etc.,:

says that he would exhibit a very thf'n easily oxidize, and thus form the rich

rubber ball filled with the white of an reds, purples, and violets so beautiful
egg mixed with water. He would add to the eye. That is why these, espec

to this liquid sufficient red dye to dts- ially the hard maples, give the most

solve and color the entire solution: He beautiful' autumn leaves. Autumnal

would add also Paris green, whose mi- oak leaves do not attract admiration

nute grains wlll not dissolve. Yellow because they contain much tannin.

grains of some powdered substance, The oxidation color of tannic acid is

likewise insoluble, he would mingle dirty brown. Leaves which die quickly
with ,the green. The rubber ball itself never give autumnal colors:'

The most gorgeous autumn leaves,
according to Mr. Woods, are produced
by a long-drawn-out fall, whose 'days

, gradually cool from summer hea,t to

���� winter snow. But if the frost, should
come early and the weather should be
uneven this, fall, we need not expect
the true autumnal splendors. A heavy,
sudden and early frost would kill all
leaves alike and turn them to a monot
onous brown.
Crimson and scarlet' autumn leaves,

the most beautiful of all, are more abun
dant in the cooler parts of this coun

dant in the cooler parts of this eoun

try, than elsewhere in' the world.

European landscape gardeners are

coveting the luxuriance of our autumn
al foliage and are endeavoring to trans

plant cuttings of our most vari-colored
trees in their own sol1. But thuB far

In a

Glass of Water.
, Put a handful ofglazed,
cojfee in a glass of water,
wash off tbe coating,
look at it; smell it! Is
it fit to drink? Give

LION-
'

COFFEE
, the same test. It leaves the water

bright and clear, because it'sjust
pure coffee.

'

ThesealedpackageIn_nnlform
Qnalltl and f.....hues8..

.
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he ,said, and turned short about' to .talk
to the man at, the otber sid'e, a little
Ohtlean whom Miss Strathmore did' not
like. They, talked Spanish together
and' she could not understand. So she
ate' her breakfast and wondered 'WhY
the Gautemalah should have' objected
to having his quotation' flnlshed, out.
Had she htt some nail too neatly on

the head? He had risked that. But he
knew his Byron, apparently, and his
English 'had not so much as an accent.
If there was to be any further conver-.

sation it lay with him to begin it. He,
did so presently, but he kept to gener-
alities, and refused to be drawn out

going on." There was a ·pause. "AndHe, Cain-like, rrom the calm eyes of the about himself. .' ,
of place. Of course, we won't let her

In h���:�shldlng,' In huge gas-lighted of- The captain was more communlca-, I don't go in for women and flirtations," up here, and he;s.. mighty careful to keep
flces and dans, In ponderous churches, tive on the subject later ,on. He be- 'MeriQa said. "I have never" cared for, ofr .the spardeek new, He's going to

Beset with darkness, cowers; , longed t the ge 1 ead t 'B t any girl except 'you." , ship' her back from, "Frisco, 'he says."
And, like some hunted criminal, torments

0 ' nera s og ype. e -

It was. so sudden, certainly-so sud-
his 'brain' ter make up to young Merida, Miss Eliz- 'den that she let go. her hold on the

He pointed to the back of a black-

For fresh means of escape contrnually i
'

'abeth," he advised, coming to a stop in
stay, His hand went out to steady' her'

hatred head that appeared over the HIde
Builds thicker, higher walls, ramparts of front of her, steamer chair, "he owns '. directly below them. "That's'her,'.' Evi�

stone and gold, piles flesh and skin of about everything in sight over there," instantly. ,Then he took it away. dently the eyes i th h d t h
slaughtered beasts ,"1 'suppose you are suprised," he'

n e ell, were wa c -I

'Twixt him and that he fears; his arm sweptfhe view of dense green said. "I am myself,' but it's true."
ing the boat, too.

Fevers himself with plans, works harder t th b h t th t I
. "She's seen Ith hi h

and harder,
rom e eac curve . 0 e moun a ns Miss Strathmore's seli-possessionhad' . :!l.o_u w m and"-s e

And wanders far and farther from the far, away. ,"Half Gautemala belongs weathered many experiences but found-
don't like you a little bit," the Oantatn

goal. to his brother and him. �he brother ered at this. She did not think of any-
chuckled. "She calls you names."

.-

And still the great world walts by
is.married-to a Spanish princess, too-, thing to say ,Miss Strathmore did not think it

door as ever,
•

the but h�'s not, and you'Il do .the best two "I don't �ant to bother," he toid her,
amusing at ,11-11. 'l'he rowboat' was near.

The great 'World, stretching endlessly on week,S work you ever did in your life "and I don't expect you to like me yet-
Miss StJ;atlimore met Merida's eye.

'

��I7s�h���te��.!eep on deep of fath- if you cat�h him between .hera and but I hope you wlll-before long."
"He'll. hav.e a scramble of it, gettirig

Where sing the morning stars In joy to- Frisco bay.
.

Then he went ofr to other things, but up." the Oaptain opined. ,

.

gether The captain liked, tbe topic evidently. conversation was not a success. ,The ship was rOlling" heavily.
And all things are at home. 'He drew up a stool and sat down to, They were at anchor " 'ofr Mazatlan

"And his Mexicans, said the Cap-
-Edward Carpenter; In the Reformer. pursue it further, growing from the the next day, some two miles out be- taln, 'uneasily; "by heaven, they're half

jocose to the serious. yond the bar. Mel'ida put in his ap-
'drunk, too. Look at their eyes.",

He could recommend Matcho Merida, pearance at breaktastJn shore clothes. Whether it was that or -not It. was
By all the laws of the true ,romanco.He wasn't like the rest of these Black "I'm going to land.?" he told Miss certain that they could not seem to.

she ,should have f�lt upon opening her Ilnd ,Tans.,
.

Strathmore, "If the captain will have manage to keep the boat alongside Iong
eyes a premonition that this was to ·be I "He's made this trip with zne six a boat whistled for me." enough for Merida to catch the plat-
a day of destiny. But she merely felt times now, and I've watched him close. ,"It's rough" she tried .to suggest

form ..when the ship rolled down.
that the engines had stopped, that the He don't go In for the things that most "I know it'ls," he answered, lev�lIng' �'Take your time, �erlda," the chief

ship was at anchor, and that, therefore, of his breed do--cards and women and his eyes straight on her for the bene- engineer called tb him, "take your
it was, moistly, Insufrerably warm. wine." (Miss Strathmore thought of flt'of all who might choose to see, so

thne."
.

The. curtains across the stateroom win- her quotation.) "We get the chance that she flushed very pink. "If It 'were Apparently the word suggested some

dows did not so much as move. She to see things on these ships, you 'bet, not I should ask you and your mother thing to Merl,da. He nut his hand to
came down from her berth and pulled : but I've never seen Merida do a fool to go too." They had done it at Aca. his wat.ch Docket-and then bls' face

them aside. The coast of Guatemala thing yet. It may be because he'S, '-pulco and Manzanillo before: 'changed. There WAre three Mexicans

t
was before her-and the port' of San been to school In England, ,and runs "I will not go," observed the Chile- In the boat, 'but onlv two of them_ had
Jose. the New York end of afralrs for their an; "It is too much danger too." rowed; 'the other had been sitting near

There had been rain In the night, a flncas, but why ever It Is, it's so. And ,Merida caught Miss Strathmore's him In the stern, steering occasionally
t�oplc fJ?ower. The clouds were lifting edtcated l " he added, awe-inspiredly, glance of, contempt and nearly smiled. with an oar. Merida said something to

away. I'hey were massed in white and "why, that fellow speaks four languages Toward the middle of the morning a this one. The fellow looked .too tnno

gold behind the' two valcano peaks that as well as he does his own'-and got row-boat, whose I owners were cou- cent and shook his head. Things hl!-'P
had sent forth the one flre, the other something to say In all of them: You rageous, responded to the signals and pened quickly after that. Merida caught
water, In their time. And the peaks mind what I say, Miss Elizabeth., I ventured out to the ship. Merida went the mozo bv the arm, and that began
themselves were side by side, two cones knew your father when I was a boy, down the Jacob's ladder. The captain the fight. The rowers, shipped their

of glowing pink. . and the best I could wish for his daugh- watched him. oars, and, urged by the excitement and

They �ere miles Inland, many miles, ter would be to marry young Merida." "You'll come to grief, Matcho, If you the tequila, :loined In. Tile boat pitched
and the tnlck, lush tropic green was be- He stood up and siarted ofr. "Here he don't watch out. See that your men and plunged. '

'

t1"een, reaching to the curve of the comes now. Get him to tell you how he aren't tequila drunk, when you, start "Thev'll kill him," the captain calied
sand. ,There were. some white houses and the other young bloods held the back. ,It's pretty bad now, but It'll be ou�. "Low;er away a boat."

'

by the beach-white with red tiles. Governor's palaelo against a revolution- rol1i�,g like fun then. We h'ist anchor If thev ve no knives"-:tJej!;an the •

They made the port of San Jose. But 'Ist mob for a day and a night. Make up
.at. 3, he added, warningly. purser. But as he Raid It a knife was

the ship was anchored well out In deep to him." Merida watched his chance to jump; thrown. and by the little Indian girl on

water, and there were no crafts in sight, Which-the advice and the strategy he caught It, expertly and the boat the deck below.
,

save a rowboat or two drawn up on the -had the natural efrect 'of rendering pulled away. The Captain swo,�e one !,ath. "They'll
sand, and one that was starting out Miss Strathmore barely civil to Merida 'It was '2 o'clock when It reappeared

do him now-snre, he said.
.

from the pier across the faint blue wat- 'when he stopped to speak to .her, He .comlng slowly, hidden in a hollow' Merida had his man by the throat, but

or that showed back the clouds of white 'had changed the suit in which he had climbing a 'crest, flung about through he was down, and all three were atop
and gold. The wake and the oars glis- come on board and was In white flan- the frothing bar. Miss Strathmore and

of him. One of them jumped up, and

tened In the new sunlight. nels now.
the captain and a good many others caught the knife by the handle as it

The girl leaned her bare arm on the "He's not handsome," she decided, were watching it. Miss Starthmore had came, dexterouslv. He gave It to the

sill and stood looking out. She had remembering the regular features of been shooting at driftwood and a big
man who had Merida under him, and

seen many beautiful things In her life, other Spanish blooded males she had turtle that was floating on its back in
the other two drew back. A splendid

but never so lovely as the coast and known "but he's quite the most" swag- the sun. ·The captain had been watch-
brown arm, with hand grasping the

volcano peaks of San Jose de Gaute-
ger Individual I ever saw." Ing ber. The turtle was a shifting and kni�e, rose high and poised above Mer

mala at the break of day. He pulled up a wicker chair beside difficult mark, but she had hit it three
Ida R breast. Then It fell-but uselessly.

The rowboat came near and she saw 'h d th
.

b : t 't lk It 10 times, and then a boat had put out llmp from the shoulder bone. Tl),ere

that the quarantine officials sat In the �rl' akn th ey Tehgan 0 a

'till tWlaksi to bring it In. ,was smoke in the muzzle of the revol-

t B t b th ti h d dOC oc en. ey were sang " , ver in Miss St1:athmore's hand
s ern. u y e me s e was resse when the luncheon gong sounded at 1 We 11 have turtle steaks tomorrow," i'

'.

and came on deck they had long since o'clock They: went down together and said the captain; "you're a pretty good _Mer da threw the wounded Mexican

gone There was no one at all In sight talk d 'th h th 1 shot"
' Oll,' bent ove1,' ,him, felt In his sash and

eithe'r aft or amidships, but when she If
eMissr���athm�r:-e�d been stupid B�t she had had enough of the amuse- hdrew out his own watch. The rowers,

was forward of the bridge she saw t d th 1 i Idl
ad resumed their oars. "Now" said

" she would have stayed on deck the rest men an ey were ean ng y against M Id I tl" t k
'

I
some one standing near the bow. He 'Of the afternoon. As It was she went to the rail. The captain reverted to sl:�." a, qu e y, you a e me a ong-

was a new passenger. He turned and the cabin for a nap and then devoted Merida. '

looked at her. herself-the least i.,{ the world, obvious- "Matcho tell you about the palacio?" The little Indian on the spardeck had

There was a breeze, the faintest I -to her mother until din�er time he asked. watched It eagerly, hanging out far over

South sea morning breeze, that rippled Jut there was the evening after that: "He won't," she answered; "he says the slde. She turned now, twisting
her thin white gown and moved the The sent it to ether' In the bow and he's forgotten it."

,

around lithely upon her back, her face

loose tendrils of her hair. He raised his talk�d �f the hO� horus and thin s
"He Isn't much on talk," he said, ap- upturned. Her da�k eyes glowed" her

straw hat civilly and turned back to his It was not Puntlf after a ood ��ny proachingly. "Hasn't told you about lips apart. Miss Strathmore, the re

consideration of the shore. Presently nights that they got to anything much the' girl down below on the spardeck, volver still in her hand, was straight

the purser joined him, and he stood more 'ersonal. Then it came all at either, I suppose?" above her. The Indian threw back her.

talking, his hands jammed into his sack once
P
Merida stood wed ed Into the She shook her head. head further still, and then laughed.

coat pockets and his tan-shod feet wide 'extr�me point of the bO;" and Miss "Well," said the captain, "she's a Her right hand went to her forehead

apart on the deck. Then he went into Strathmore sat half overhanging the little Indian from one of his plantations and came away again with a sweep,

the saloon. black ocean when the prow cut Into gold down there-pretty little devil, too. ,in mock salute-the salute of the m�·
That was all, Mi�s Strathmore saw of light. She was holJing fast to a stay. Seem's she's in love with him and he tador who has missed hiS stroke and

him, but she described him to her moth- She could just see Merida's' face In the won't look at her. So what does she for.sakes the rlng.-San Francisco Ar-,
er accurately, nevertheless. starlight and his eyes were on her go 'and do but scrape the money togeth- gonaut.

"He's the only Latin I ever saw who' steadily.' There had been a stop in er somehow and takes steerage passage ======:=========�===

looked as though he could do things- speech. and follows him. She came 'on at San'
SEVEN Chillicothe Normal School

and not talk about it afterward. His "Was I uncivil when you flnished my Jose, but he never' knew she was Chillicothe Commercial College
skin Is very white and'his hair is black. line for me that night?" he asked. aboard until after we,got ofr the Guate-

CREAT
Chillicothe Shorthand College

His nose is big and his jaw shuts hard. "Rather" Miss Strathmore answered mala coast. She s a shy one and sharp. Chillicothe Telegraphy College

And, moreover-though his eyes are him.." Then one day when he was down with Chillicothe Pen·Art College
'

b th Ith kli th d tIki t th h it 1 h SCHOOLS Chillicothe SchOOl 01 Oratory :

rown, ey are ne er spar ng nor "And you didn't know :why, I sup- e oc or 00 ng a e osp � s e '. Chillicothe MUlical Con.emto,",
soft"-she objected to both-"they are pose?" showed ,herself, clasped his knees, and

Last year's enrollment 729. 1IIl130 paya tor' 48
level and hard. That he may speak She admitted that she did not. wept, and all the rest of it-made the week's board, tuition, room rent, and use of text·booka.

English is my fondest wish," "Well," he exclaimed, "it's just this. dicken's of a row. He acted very well, (FFor FREE nlustmted Catalogue, addre88,.' I

He did. He was put beside her at I get so sick of bavlng people go on the but' it put him In ,a very ticklish kind ALLEN MOORE, President, Box 0, CHILLICOTHE, 'MO '

breakfast and the captain presented basis that all men' down here are-dev- ======'============'===================
him. His name was Merida. 11s of fellows�Don Juans and all that.

"
"You saw me this morning," he said, We get so deucedly much of it."
when I was looking 'back upon my She reminded him that he had laid

house, my home, my heritage, my himself 'open to It.
" ,

lands.'" "

'

"I know 1 did. But, one doejln't ex-
"And 'the laughing dames In whom pect an American or an Englishman to

you did delight?' "she followed it up. ),tnow his poets-If you don't mind my
'He pve her a quick look. "Perhaps," liaylnl 110. I nevel'! thoulht about fOur

A2Rlillion increase�
t • ..

•

THE OPEN SECRET.

, __,...

Sweet secret of the open alr-
That walts so long, and always there, un

heeded.

,

.

In the past two years the saie of "Ball-Band" goods Increased ovat two
mnnons. Honesty, qual�ty and lair pricesmade this Increase possible.

"s'a·· Sa'nil" I{nH 8001•• Boc_Ita. R"""e�
"

,

, �.. 8001s. Shoes, and IIrclic.
havewon the favor of tannen, ""nchmen, lumbennen ete., In every part of the oonntry
through sterling merit. M.a.de In many styles. Jnslal on gettlng,the genu In!, "BaIl.Baa""
Brand.

_

Look tortbe Red Bailin the trade-mark, Getthem ot your dealer. .

MISHAWAKA WOOLlEN liFO. CO."Mlahawa"a, Ind.

Something unciught, so free, so' calm,
large, confident,

The floating breeze, the far hills and broad
sky,

And every little bird and tiny fly or flower
At home In the great whole, nor feeling

lost at all or forsaken,
Save man-slight man!

..._--....--------",' -,

• A �acific Romance.

lalli Iolittl.....naltl.......IIIttI!�....IIIt....IICa..Itp.IP.- AlNr:-iI:.IH.I.lrl.kl"JrIflllla. Kalil.
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KAN SAS FAo'MERin the' minds of prominent people and cut than ever before. Very little wheat will appropriate the money necessary

.

'

" �, '" '.,
• will not lack supporters should there be is grown in this section which, dur1ng for the installation and maintenance of

� change in the head of the A,gricultural thc boyhood of the writer, made wheat an exhibit.

, Department. its leading crop. A few farmers have I .,

=.================ The prominence acquired by Sacre- grown the Kansas ·Turkey Red wheat MARKING AN HISTORIC SPOT.

\\_.
.i:

Published every Thursday 'by the., tary Coburn is purely the result of the with satisfactory results, and wheat, As Captain Zebulon M. Pike, with his

J, :>";: ,.
KANSAS FARMER co., :�. ,.;. TOPEKA, K,ANSAS, excellence of his work along the lines growing promises to again have a prom- little band of about 20 soldiers, trav

':,
' which fall to the Secretary of Agrl- luent place in eastern' Iowa agriculture. ersed Kansas while the last century was

:r., E, B. CIlWOILL .. , ' .Presldent culture. His executive abilities are of The ma.ny crops of clover which have yet very young, his journey, no doubt,

ii, ' J.·B. MOAFXR ; , , ", Vlce·Pre.ldent, the highest order and his judgment as been grown since wheat became an un- seemed prosaic enougp, except when 'it
"0: ""D.·,C. NELLl8 , .. , Secrelary and Trea.urer to what is worthy the attention of the successful crop. have doubtless had was dangerous. But what he did has

i�r '
"

department is discriminating. As a much to do in restoring to the soil the become an important part of the na-

;,'." ..
'

SUBS.'ORIPTION PRH;JE.:· 81.00 A,. YEAR. writer, Mr.ICoburn has made a place of elements of fertility essential to wheat tion's history. His dealings with the

,!.,l{i�;:\.··" ��,:::,1 his own in agricultural literature and production. The oats crop Is a promt- Pawnee Republican Indians, which cul

,
"

his productions are eagerly sought and nent one in eastern Iowa. It yields mlnated in the displacement of the

,,')." E. B, cowon.r,
'

,
Edltor published throughout the country. If liberal crops of fine quality, The value Spanish colors by the stars and stripes

, H, A, HBATII "
: AdverU.lng Manager

placed in the position of secretary of of oat straw Is appreciated. In the lit- will be duly 'and properly celebrated

� ,', .

'
_. agriculture he may well be expected to tlo town of West Branch it brings $6 a September 30, under the management of

� make, his office ,conspicuous in the cab- ton. This is well up to its feeding val- the Kansas State Historical Society. A

'� ,,'" '.
inet and distinguished in the world. ue compared with present prices of monument is to be upveiled with suit

'. .
.

Should Secretary Wl1son retire the corn. Considerable old corn Is held in able exercises.

office can not be placed in more worthy this vicinity and on account of present The Sixth battery of field artillery,

ADVERTISING RATES�' hands ,than those of F. D. Coburn, of high prices-50 to 52 cents-vthe crops stationed at Ft. Riley, will participate

DloplRY adverttatug, 15 cent,i"pcr line, ,,;gate (fourteen. Kansas. of last year and this taken together will ill the ceremonies. It will consist of 160

1I��Be�a\hr������·notlceB, 25 cent. per line. . .

� bring to the farmers more than average men, 126 horses and four guns. It will

Bustne•• card. or mteceuaueoue edverueementswill
OVER FAM I LIAR GROUN D.. returns. march from Ft. Riley to -Republic

::.o:;e;::���t!,"rt'�'e rfO;::":�: '::lf��I'P�� �t t�e rate' of
A trip at this time through eastern It is noticeable that most of the large County.

Annual cards In the Breeders' Dtrectory, conBIBtlng Kansas, northwestern 'Missouri, and farms of the early day, in eastern Iowa, The exercises will commence at 10.30

ot tour IIneB or Iess, tor '16,00 per yeor, .Includtng a
southeastern Iowa, is full 'of interest in

are now at least two farms with better a. m., with the unveiling of the monu-

·

c���:..����:����:��:r���::, ,.;:" observing the condition of tile pastures buildings on each than the one original- ment, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Johnson has

Objectionable suverttsemente or ordllr, trom unrella· a'.nd the "'0·rn-flelds and the prepara- ly had. The standard size of farms was been selected by the Daughters of the

ble sdveruaers, when sucn 'IB 'k'nown tu ·he' the'case," f 1 160 N it i 80 AiR 1 ti t f thi
11'111 not be accepted at AUYprIce.' tions in progress for meeting the short- ormer y acres. ow s acres. mer can evo u on 0 per .orm s

To Insure prompt publication of an advertIsement, age of the corn crop,
One farm of 240 acres was sold a few ceremony. She will be assisted by Mrs.

send cash wIth tbe order; however, lllonthly,or quar- d·ays ago by its fir'at owner at. $90 an Lucy B Johnston of Topeka State l'
·

terlr payment. may be at-raiiged bt'P�rtle. who 'are F·· T k t·K Cit th
. , ., e-

weI known to the publlBheu, or when' ao·ceptable ret- ....
.
rom ope a 0 ansas y e re- acre. At such price for land the waste gent for Kansas. A chorus of one hun-

ereaees are gIven,
. covery of the pastures from the effects places of years ago' are now, naturally, dred voices will render the- Star Span

re!�hattl:�tM��gn��t�!t��dt�':[nt�����:'DtwcflkBhould ot the dirouth was PirogreSSing rapidly hard. to 'find. The sloughs have. been gled Banner.

Every· adverttser will receIve a .copy ot the paper at the .t me of the tr p, last week. The drahied and tiled, maktng
'

them, in- Immediately following a salute to the

rX'd:r���n:lf��!e���lc�Uori of the adVertIsement, heavy .ralna had started the blue-grass stead of waste, the most valuable por- flag, of twenty-one guns, will be fired

KANSAS 'FARMER CO••

· and tbe'.alfalfa wherever the latter was tions of the farms. bl' the Sixth battery, field artillery.

116 We.t Sixth Ave;, Topl!� KaDII."
. see�.:; . Some very early-sowed w�eat The· beUer fa'rming on the smaller United States Army, Captain Granger
was coming up and giving assurance of areas is yielding better. returns', 'than Adame commanding. . .

much forage in. the' not. distant . future. were mli.!le from the large farms a gen- At .. 11 a. m. John Francis, of Allen

BLOCKS OF ,TWO. A very .large part of the. corn was in eration ago. The making of attractive County-s-prealdent of -the ..State histor-
, shock, The, shocks were rather small- farm homes is noticeable. I In planning teal society-will call the meeting to-

The regular subscrtptton price' for the er than usual, but the almost universal- tbetmprovementa of the house now, the gether in the grove., J

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar
..
a year. ity, with which the corn had been cut wife includes bathroom and drainage President of the day will be Colonel

... , ,
That ,it is worth the mQney is, attested· jusUfi,ed the reputation of the Kansas and in some cases other modern con- John C. Carpenter, of Neosho County,

I,·;;,,_ .. ,

'

,I· 'by the fact that thousands :have for man as· a hustler and gives promise veniences. Not many years will·elapse past department commander.
. of well-kept stock. The intention .to before a fully equipped modern house Following is the program'.

many years. been paying the price an4 h d thi f dd ii'tS re s 0 er s more preva en will be thought as essential for correct Invocation-Rev. Dr. J. H. Lockwood,
·
found it profitable.

. But the; pw:)li!lhers, : than .usuaij the assertion being that living in the country as it Is now in the of Beloit.

have determined to make it possible to shredded fodder is equal to timothy hay city. Instead of using his surplus to Address by C. E. Adams, of Superior,

secure the paper at half price. While in feeding value. This is a pretty large buy all the land in sight, the tarmer h)- Neb., representing Governor Savage, on

"';, the .subscripti.on liiic� Wi.ill'te,'�8;hi.,,��-. .clatm one for which the KANSAS FARM.- eastern Iowa, Js: now intensifying 'his "Patriotism." •

.'1',011
'
....... ,:

one dollar a year,' everyold subscriber is
EB·'is ',n6t ready to vouch untll further farming and improving the conditions Address by Mrs.. Katherine S. Lewis,

,,,. tests shall have been recorded. of his home. The larger returns for of Wichita, past State regent for Kan-

authorized to send his' own renewal for Following the Rock Island Route, fr.rm products. are doubtless a factor sas of the Daughters of the American

one year and one new subscription for which passes in iii northeasterly dlrec- in this change of program. Should Revolution. ,

one year with one dollar to hay for
Hon through Missouri and Iowa, one is these larger returns continue and. aug- Address. by Noah L. Bowman, of An-

'I" surpriseli to find that in Missouri .both ment, as is expected-and rationally, derson County.
both. In like manner two new sub- pasture and· 'cor'n :were affected worse too,�by the Malthusians, the "good Address by speaker to be named by

scribers will be entered both for':'onei :by \tlie dr6'Uth··.t:han·'in eastern' Kansas. time coming�'· .for ,the.' farmer, 1J1,ay be. Department Commander'Norton of the

year far one dollar. Address, Kansas The Missourians use Kaffir-corn and welcomed as having been ushe'red In., (i. A. R .. of Kansas': ., .':

Farm.·er _

Company, Topeka, Kaus.' f'orgh'um' very sparingly,· so that the Address by F. Dumont Smith, of Ed-

. late forage· crolls which are so much WORLD'S FAIR COMMISSION. wards County.

The Illinois State Fair will open in all in evidence in Kansas are seldom seen
J�ast week Governor Stanley appoint-

Address by Miss Helen Kimber, of

Its glory on Monday, September 30, at In the part of Missouri traversed. Al- Labette County, on the "Progress of

SpriIigfield. It will close October 5. falfa was· not see,n at all. A consider- ed as Kansas commissioners to the Women."

I' able percentage of the' corn was in Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. "The Louisiana Purchase," an ad-

The world is beginning to r��li�e that Elhock bu� J,>reparation for the use of Louis in 1903, ,the following: . dress by a representative of the Louis-

the propagation 'of the' doctrjties."dt"an� ;�o�-t!odder was far less universal than . Senator :T. :0. Car.Ps'nter; :Chanute;. iap", Purchase Exposition Company.

archy which began in systematic 01'-
In Kansas. The frosts of the week Senator R. T. Simons, Caldwell; Senator Address by W. A. Calderhead, mem-

del' only ·about thirty years ako, has seem to have d�me little damage except J. C. Morrow, Washington; W. P. Wag- bel' of Congress, Fifth district.

resulted in wide accel!tance,. �nd. th.at II' .

.a comparatIvely small area north- gener, Atchison, and Representative At 3.30 in the afternoon there will be

governments have 'now' to face';1I. prob-
east of Kansas City. . ,. Cn.arles H. Luling, Wichita. an exhibition drill of the Sixth battery,

lem such as was ,never before pre- Farms in the part of Missouri trav- The appointment of Mr. Luling was field artlllery, United States Army.

sented. crsed are apparently as large as in Kan- the pnly one that occasioned any sur-

BillS while..
the farm .buildings average prise. ]t was not known he.was 8; can- Great Commerce.

Mr. Alex. McDonaid, ·ol'the GQodla�- scarcely' as good. Timber is more plen- didate for· the place. He, however, is The Monthly Summary of Commerce

er 'Milling Company, of Fort:· Scott, tiful In Missouri than in Kansas and an old friend of Governor Stanley, and and Finance for June, issued by the

sends to the Kansas Board of Agricul- quite as abundant as in Iowa. It is supposed his appointment was due Bureau of Statistics' of· tlle Treasury

ture, a sample of very fine wheat grown
"Before the war" the transi.tion in as- to personal reasons. W. P. Waggener Department, gives details of imports

at Armstrong, British Columbia, North- pect was very marked at the Iowa-Mis- is a son of Bailey Waggener, the well and exports for the fiscal year ended

west· Territory. Last year the Gooli- souri line. Last week it required the known Democratic politicia� and law- June 30, 1901.

lander Company filled' an order ,rroJIL,I,lOw!lrf':lHmagination of ,a jolly old Iowa yer of Atchison. He is, at present This last fiscal Yllar ranks commer-

· British Columbia for 40 'l1ushels of �ard fo;.r�eri w,ho, with his wife, was return- county attorney pf Atchison County. By cially as the greatest epoch in the his

Kansas seed wheat, WhiCh: they. p,ro- ,i�� fro� an outing in Colorado, to de- many it was thought Governor Stanley tory of the United States. The total

cured in Rice County" and the ,qanacUan t�ctany change at the State line. This would give all the places to Republi- imports of merchandise were $822,673,
, 'purchas'er now writes that the grain vIgorous H�wkeye declared. that he cans in order to further his ambition 016, the total exports $1,487,755,557, and

produced from this seed yielp,ed. 70 could feel the difference as soon 8.$, the to become United States Senator. the total foreign trade aggregating $2,

bushels per acre, t�sting lery nearly train had crossed the line. , r.l Senator J. C. ,Carpenter, who will be- 310,428,573, thus passing the $2,000,000,-

67 polinds per bushel; 'and havhig a very Through southern Iowa the ravages come the president of the commission, 000 mark for the second successive

large and attractive berry; Mr. Mc- :wroug?t by the drouth and heat were introduced the bill authorizing a Kan- year, and far exceeding the record of

donald says the seed shipJ,l�d ,lI;prth apparent in the corn fields. There was sas exhit)it at the fair. and it has been any previous year.

had a much· smaller·berty; i'�,;. t,a,ste,d
Uttle evidence of wheat to take its admitted all along that he would be This remarkable growth is traceable

about 60 pounds per" bushel. This place as in central Kansas. The pas- given a place On the commission. The chiefiy to the increase of exports. We

wheat like the world-beating horse tures had improved under the stimulus appointments of Senator Simons and shipped to our foreign correspondents

Cresc�us, seems to ,be greaV¥ Jnd�bted of the late rains, but more moistur'e was· Senator Morrow were made, it is $93,272,475 worth of merchandise more

to a Kansas parentage. ; :_, ,;, "
evidently needed. In the vicinity of claimed, for political reasons. Senator than ever before, ·and at the same time

,,,
.

the Des Moines River there were some Morrow last winter was a Burton sup- we received from them $27,268,168 in

fields' 'of good corn on low grounds. porter, but of late has been off the res- value less than they consigned to uS

Soon after passing these darkness cov- ervation. He will have a vote for during the year last preceding. The ex

ered the landscape and as the return United States Senator next year, .and cess of exports over imports, or balance

It will be remembe·red by tho·s·e who ,trlp fl,'om·Muscatine was made at night, it is supposed Governor Stanley would of trade in favor of the United States,

keep close run of events that upon the a large'extent of good country was shut like to conciliate him. Senator_Simons was $665,082,541, being $120,000,000
inauguration of Presiden� MpRlpley in Guefrom, observation. From Muscatine also must be counted on In the sena- greater than the previous year, and the

1897, the name of Secre'tary'F; D.. Co- to Wilton, West Liberty, West Branch, torial situation, and therefore ·IUs fourth successive year of a balance ex

burn, of .the Kansas State aoa�d of Ag- and Iowa City, the corn showed im- claiins for appointment were carefully ceeding $500,000,000.
riculture, was freely mentioned in con- provemimt. At West Branch the writ- considered by Governor Stanley, with The exports of the principal agricultu
nection with the position of Secretary er's brother pronounces hi", corn the the result that he obtained the place. Tal products register anadvanceoverlast

of Agriculture In McKinley's. cabinet. poorest that has been produced, on the By provision of the law passed last year of $104,803,183, and over the year

It was t.hen universally conceded that in J:lace for forty-nine years. His crop winter 'by the Legislature, the commie- before of $149,44'2,427. The increase

point of qualifications the Kalfsas ·man' ,will yield about 30 bushels an acre in siOIier's terms of office do not expire has been largely in cotton, breadstuffs,

was without a peer, but the conditions one field and' about 50 bushels in anoth- until January 1 1904. They are' al- and provisions.
were such that the President c�ose Pro- er. The usual yield is 50 to 70 bushels. lowed $5 per, d�y salary, but no ex- .

A detailed study of the export trade

'fessor Wilson, of the Iowa Agripultural roo many stalk!? have no ears and some penses, and for the fiscal year of 19.02 shows its growth to be the result of an

College, for this place in his offtcial'fam- apparently good ears are found to be may not draw more than sixty days' increased demand from all parts of the

ny. little but cobs. Scorching winds with pay. During the rest of their term, world except Asia and Oceania. ThiS

The ,KANSAS FA�MER is not advisEid the w!,)ather dry and the thermometer however, they are allowed pay for all latter falling off is accounted for by t)le

whether any change I:s likely �nder .the around 1070 killed many of the tassels time actually spent in the performance Chinese disturbances. The exports to

a,mninistraUon of President. Roosevelt, at the critical time. �n -this great corn of their duties.
.

An appropriation ·cf Asia and Oceania increased $30,000,000
but an Associated Press p.ispatch sent country one ,is surprised at the small $75,000 was made by the Legislature the preceding year, while the average

out from Kansas �ity· :last Tue,s\iay extent of corn-cutting. Farmers esti- for the erection of a Kansas bliilding increase for the five previous years
• J•.

Jil,ht shows that :fttll':"CbburJi'\lB,r� Diate, ,however, that more ,corn has been and it is. expected the next Legislature amounted to but $9,000,000. This SUg'
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We cordIally InvIte our readel'll to consnlt UI when·
ever they deRlre any Informatlan In regard to RIck or

C· t Attorne ....cCormick of Rush lame anlmalR, and thuR aRRIRt UR In makIng thll de
oun y y 4'''' , parJ;ment one of the IntereRtlng featureR of the KanRaR

County, was in attendance at the Grain Farmer. GIve age, color, and'Rex of anImal, Rtatlng

Trust inquiry: last week at Hutehln- symptoms accnrately, of how long Rtandlng, and what

son. He is gatherlng evidence and a
·treatment, If any, has heen resorted to. All replieR

'" through thlR column are tree. In order to receive a

suit will soon be brought against Grain �����:e�!rciu��e��!t��R�'Mc�hl:hg�rJ'h���nt e�h���g
Trust 'members in that county. A num- ·hl. full name, and shoutd he addreRaed to tC Veter-

'.' 'ber of county attorneys are making like Inary Department, KanRas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

investigations, which may trouble the

sUll waters of the grain trust in the

future.

Does it not seem a little' queer that
every member of the Grain Dealers'

Association who was subprenaed to tes

tify in the case brought by Carr N.

Taylor, the energetic, wide awake coun

ty attordney of Reno County, refused to

testify on the ground that their evi

dence might incriminate themselves.

Does anybody believe that they would

take this course if they were not

guilty? This.action places every memo

ber of that association under suspicion
and the people are anxious to learn

how many criminals we have operating
in the State.

gests many markets as yet undevel

oped, and the opening of the markets

of the far East offer an opporturiity for
a large increase in tne- shipment of

American food stuffs;
.

Conducted hy Jamel Butler aeoretary of the Farm·

el'll' CO·operatlve GraIn and Live StockM.ocl.tlon.

.. The human race Is divided Into two cla_,
those who go ahead and do acmethlng, and those
who sit still and say, whywasn't It done the other

way. "-Oliver W. Rolines.

'_,

We wonder if all the members of the

Grain Dealers' Association are afraid to

go on the witness ,stand .. f?� fear they
would incriminate th�mselv.es" by ·tell

Ing the truth? It is possible they are

all criminals?

'.," ...

A farmers' meeting was held in St.

John on last Saturday by our State or

ganizer, and while several of the tann

ers in that vicinity were already stock·

holders, 6 new applications were re

ceived and paid for. The farmers' ele·

vator at that point is almost ready for

business and will be completed by
October 1. They.have been doing the

scoop shovel act for rome months, but
will now very soon II Limp and elevate.

The Stafford County! Grain Co. is a

strong organization, anll like all of our
local organizations, is backed by the

best farmers in the 1 county. 'The pro
ducers will win and .the trust must go.

A very interesting' farmers' meeting
was held last wee4: In Kingman, ad·

'dressed by our State ,organizer, J. M.
Senter. The farmers In Kingman Coun

ty are alive to thf,'lir 11 terests. Every
farmer present at that m�� Bub-

, - .

scribed and paid for a share of stoc};
. the State aaaoctatron. Next day a1
the meeting Brother B. C. Borroug
of Kingman, drove our solicitor to 1

country. In going around one sect!

of land they met 4, farmers, e:very 0

of whom bought a share of stock. S,
eral others were also' secured by I
assistance. Another meeting will
-held in Kingman some time in the latt
part of October.

.

The Farmers' .Cooperative Grain
Live Stock Association will supply i'
members with potatoes this fall at tl
lowest cash price direct from the p
ducer. We will handle them in car-lo
lots and the locals or members shot
send in their orders,' stating quanth
wanted, without delay.
Potatoes will not be delivered un

some time in October, when they w

keep. The price charged members w

.be car-load prices, including jl
enough commission to pay .for handli
the same. We will deal dlrectly wi
the farmers or such associations

the. grange and other cooperative I

ganlaattons.
Place with us conservative orde

that will .be received and . paid for.
is not often that Kansas farmers ha
to buy potatoes, but this .has been :

unfortunate year in' the potato line al.

our members can save hard cash 1

buyin_g together in ear-load, 'lots.

G'raln Markets to 2 p, m., Sep�ember'
23, 1901.

Wheat was weak to-day
. and sold

about 14 cent lower than Saturday.
The strong bear influence was the

, shipment of over 3,500,000 bushels from

Russia, which added to shipments
from other exporting countries, makes

the world's shipments fo� the week end

ing Saturday nearly 10,000,000 bushels.

This had a weakening tendency, es

pecially as the receipts from the north-

. west continue very. large.
Receipts in the northwest were 1,044

cars to-day akainst 750 cars this day
a year ago, receipts in the southwest

were light and amounted to 139 cars in

Kansas City to-day against 407 -ears

this day a year ago. Exports from all

American ports to-day were 717,000 It seems that the farmers do not I
. bushels and the visibl� sup.ply tncreased alize the importance of subscribing
1,753,000 bushels fOI the week just the capital stock of the Stat� organlz
passed. .' .' .l tton. ,They.' certainly· . db not tealb,e •

While wheat was weak. throughout that if it was' not for the 'work :th'at l��;ilt;;'? --i ita-va 6 siCk, 1 has ·rec.
most of the day, corn was very strong has. been done by the State ol'ganlza- -ered: after about three weEflts, and

I" and .several hundred thousand bushels .tton, the local organizations could not has died after being sick between t,

were sold in Chicago for export. Es- .exlst, and individual farmers could not and three weeks. General symptOl
peclally was corn strong in Kansas City :get cars to ship their own grain But are: Extreme stiffness in the sho

and advanced sharply. It seems this
through the work of the State org�niza. .ders, feet also being apparently ve

cereal is cornered in Kansas City at 'tton all local organizations �ave an out. tender. Muzzle is remarkably dry. a:
least so far as the September option let for their grain and·'li.va stock and �ets covered with a· crust of dirt al

is concerned, which is fully. 5 cents
any individual farmer can get car� and foreign matter. There is great emael

higher in Kansas City th�n Chicago.. sbip his own grain and thereby' receive tlon from the start, and they gradua'

Markets.cl�sed2as �Oll�WS. heat 69IA.
for it all that the markets will justify, get skin poor. My cattle are in' 3 'd

Chicago.- o.
58tL

ar w , 2 except the actual cost of handling it ferent pastures not joining and have r

70c; No.2 corn, 7"C.
.'

'.

sc:
'some ·farmers· realizing as high as .;. been mixed. I have some sick in e",'

Kansas City. N�3�1 h�,rd "!V)le.at.. 6 .' cents per, bushel more than .. they were pasture, and' other people ar.e sufferi

No.2 mixed corn, 74C. offered by their local dealers. It costs here. Cow No.1 took' sick 'duritig'1:

It is more than probable that a great only ,10 for one 'shore of stock in the time; one side of her udder filwelled

number of civil suits wlll be brought State association, . which gives .the and she also swelled some In the It

Inst local. members of the Gram members all the benefits accruing from behind as well as in front; her bow·

tg�lers' Association in the near future:
. the association.. Don't ·you see that if seemed very lax; her. muzzle was d

e you only shipped 1· car of wheat con- and she got poor in a few days. 8

.�" ...Playing .
for ttmefs all that Is JI1elint taining 1,000 bushels and the, erganl- is .stlll allve and ,sqmewhat better, T

,;.1 :i" 1

by the action of, the Grain, Deal�i:ii at zatfon only saved y:au 1 cent per bush- others merely seem stiff and. get p(

Hutchinson. They don't want to teU 'el,.it wou�d'pay· for that ·share of stock in a few days. They seem to eat exe

what they know about illegal met�ods making you a full member, entitled t� ,during worse stages. There are seve

of doing business as long as they can all' the benefits for life? Oan you ar- herds affected the same way near he

avoid it.
ford to longer neglect your duty? Take Vera, Kans. . M. A. KELLY

a share of stock. Answer.-The disease Is ergotism.
Is caused by dry and diseased grass
Change the feed if possible. Give ell
1 quart of linseed oil and 1 pound
Epsom salta. Take 2, ounces each
powdered borax and chlorate of p'ota·
dissolved in 2 quarts of water, and :

ply with a sponge to the mouth as
wash 3 times a day. tllve gruel' a
green corn whIle the mouth and tong
are sore.

�Ile lJeierinarion.·

A Farmer Want. to Know.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I SOli

21,11 bushels sweet corn on my oat st
ble; in the first week In Septeml

Rlckets.-Can you tell what is wrong
it was 2 feet high, but every stalk ;

with my pigs, and give treatment? The
2 or 3 worms in it. Can you tell .

hock' joints swell:and seem; stiff so.they
what causes s() many worms to com

can scarcely walk. Some of them are
What do the farmers. th.nk or 1

li htl ff t d i k j i t 1 Th
new road law? If they understand

s g y a ·ec e n nee 0 n a so. ey they will find it to be ape'r'fect s....nd
are about 12 weeks old and were con.

WI

fined in a small pen until a month ago,
Should not the State pay a. fiu'ill

but are getting worse since, runnlag at
a bonus for feeding about fi;Oilo SPI

large. H. V. KELLEY.
rows?

.

H. A. N .

Moonlight, Kans. ,'f r Wallulu, Kans.

Answer.-Give plenty of milk with Soil for Onlon8.
lime water; also give charcoal in bran, EDITOR KANS:&S' FARMEB:-Please'
as much as they wlll take. form me through your paper what'ki

Lumpy Jaw.-Is lumpy jaw catching of ground 'is best adapted for onio

from one' animal to' the rest in a herd? both the. "sets and also seeds. I an

Brookville, Kans. S ..A. PARSONS. gardener and' onions are one of

Answer.-Yes, _it is contaglous, It is chief crops but I have had some d.

a bad plan to let a big jaw run with culty in finding suitable ground.
other healthy cattle while there is any

DANIEL WABEG:'\IER

discharge from' the jaw. .

I)ouisburg, Kans.
(':.keen's "Vegetable Gardening" gi\

Flstula.-My 5·year·old
.

mare broke the following InfOrmation which may

out two months ago with fistula. I in· t1seful to you: .
".Onions may be rail!

jected once a day for two months a: so· ,on any good retentive Boil. Sandy 1a

lution of hydrogen of peroxide and bi· ,I is too apt to dry out in Bummer for b,'

chloride of mercury; this did no good. results. On drained muck land, lal
I have opened the tubes until I can crops may easily be raised, althou

reach the end of them, swabbinJg onions grown on such soil are pfter,
them onc� a day with equal parts. ,of little looser in texture than those ral&

corrosive sUQlimate and red precipita.te on drier land. The land should be rit

In powder form. .
Please inform 'me fine, and free . from weeds and a

through the columns of the KA1SAS strawy manure or other material' th
FARMER If the treatment l am gi lng would interfere with' close cult1vatlc

will affect a cure, or if th'ere is a :ure '1.'0.0 much stress can not be put' on h'

for fistula.
. i ing the land free from· weed Seef

What is good to keep down pr'oud since it Is a crop that requires mu

flesh? What is the cause of fist lIla? hand weeding and the plants are qui
What will I use to heal the sore?, delicate"when young. The soil, .sho·
Ashland, Kans. J. H. STATTO:N. be rather firm for onions 'and p10"
,.A.nswer.-Inject . the peroxide of) hy- in the fall rather than in the spril

drogen so as to clean out .the cavttltes; >Fall plowing leaves the son: ,�r:.n .a
,

.. I .. o,i'"

\,
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mON'T jeopardize·'·your in

.W suran�e by burning off old,
cracked and peeling paint.
,Avoid the necessity for the dan

gerous paint burner by using only
. pure "old Dutch r=o". 1I!I.nte .

Lead, the only ,paint which never

cracks nor peels. and can always.
be renewed withou t burning off.

These brands are geQuine,

By using National Lead Oo.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colon,
any desired shade ia readily obtained, Pamphlet giving valuable
information and card showing samples of colors mailed FREE to
all applicants.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., Clark Avenue and Tenth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

� J. G. P�PPARD,'
1400·2 Union 1","

,KAN8As OITY, MO

OANE
OLOVER8

�IMOTHY

.RA8� 8EED8. I

orchard may furnish the family with

j� TIllES SUCCEED "W'Hl!Q
........ "\' ....__

.. _ ..• , ......... ;., ...,... .: delicious fruits through the entire year; Largest Nursery. OTliERS FAIL.
The last open air meeting of the' .'\Yhlle if there can ,also be produced on Frui' Boo" Fm,. Result �f'& yeors"eaporle_

. Shawnee County HorUcultural. Society the home place the animal.foods such as .

8ll'.6lI.X B�OS •• Lowaiana••0., J)aDnme,••-W;
,

met on Sept. 5 at the orchard home of.J..., _l!eef. pork. mutton, chlckens. flsh, and

's, Jordan. 12 mllea south of Topeka. the., animal products, milk, cream, but-

Representative members from various ter, possibly cheese; eggs, and lard, then

'parts of the county were in attendance. the farIq�'s wife can have an ideal diet
:

The hour from 12 to 1 was spent in the on her' tJ:\ble at the least possible"e�
. usual way and the members arose, re- pense, pro'Vide-a-on.Jy-that-shOroperly
!
freshed but too full for immediate ut- ut111zes her materials.

terance "When the subjects of right eating
At 2 P m Judge Wellhouse called the and right living become inst11led into

meeting 'to �rder. B. F. Van Orsdal was the wpDlanhood of this age.cthen w111 be
I
elected chairman and O. F. Whitlng sec- given to the world the noblest legacies,

.

retary pro tem. .

robust, well-developed, human bodies,
The exhibit ot fruit was wonderful. whose food is seasonable" palatable

Some Ben Davis apples were shown that highly digestible, and least expensive.
indicate that Kansas can 'raise good ap- ,Then, I believe, w111 be adopted the'

pIes even in 'an oft year. There were 'balanced dietaries' that will supply ev

also several other varieties of apples and ery natural want of the human body."
.some very,'fine peaches and pears. Some After a day profitably. spent the meet

of the fruit was sent to. Buftalo for ex- ing adjourned to meet October 3 at the.
hibition at the meeting of the American State House. '

.

-.
.

,

Pomological Society. O. F. WHITING, Secretary Pro Tem.

The subject, "Peaches-Their bul-
ture," was ably handled by A. B. Smith,

.

The Experiment Station.
who gave an outllne of their origin, The recent criticism by the KANSAS
propagation, cultivation, and,marketing. FARMER of the work of the experiment.
.Many of the members discussed this sub- station at Manhattan Il,pggests'the ap
'ject, and most of them agreed that we propriateness of an inquiry, concerning
·Ilhould plant more peaches.' the, real mission of the 'aiJiII1.ultural ex-
The next, subject for 4iscussion was periment station. Whlllt Was the ob

"Planting Evergreens." Mr. W. H. Ooul- ject of Congress in providing for the
tis gave a ::very practical talk on this' organization of this particular depart
subject. He very highly.recommended ment of the agricultural cQllege? What
the Red Cedar as one of tlie best of ever- is the excuse or jusUflcation for the an

greens for this section of the State. nual appropriation by Congress of $16,
This advice was brought out by discus- 000 to each State, and Territory in the
sion: never transplant in the fall, and Union, to be expended by: the experi
never let the roots get dry; then an ment station department of its agrlcul
evergreen will be as apt to llve, as any tural college?' Is this money being
tree that is transplanted. wisely and eftectively used? Do the'
, ,After a short discussion on the "Vine- meli who control its use have a proper HOTBLAST HEAT_.fyard" by various members, Mrs. J. G. understanding of the nature of the trust

,0tis was called on tor a contribution which they are administering? These
for the good of the meeting. With a and other questions are pertinent. They
few appropriate words she introduced ought to be asked by persons who are

her daughter.:Mrs. D. H. Otis, of Man- in sympathy with the agricultural col-
... hattan, who treated us to' a very rational lege and who wlll be better pleased to

I,
taili- on "Economical Dieting," of which receive a satisfactory answer than one

the fol�ll)wing is a synopsis � indicating incompetency or mismanage
"I belle'D� the groYling need to-day is, ment.

that everY Wl.'l!llan, particularly every Let it be said at the outset that the
cook, wife, and mozher, be well informeC writer knows the editor of the KAr.:SAS
as to the physical .."\��ds of those for FARMER and belleves that he is no less
,whom she prepares foou�, and also as to desirous than any man in the State
'the nutt:itive value of fOL"lds. How can that the Kansas State Experiment Sta
a woman undertake such' L\ responsibil- tion shall make itself an honorable
ity without schoollng herse,lf? Would name by doing work of genuine value to
a man who wanted to make a • 'i;luccess of the farmers of Kansas. He has been
raising and marketi!}g hogs, \.�,hink for one of the most faithful supporters of
one moment of undertaking th.J:\t work the agricultural college at Manhattan,
without securing the latest and n lost re- shielding .it from criticisms when it

,liable information? And, too" is 1''\0 not seemed that criticism would do harm
, most persistent. in renewing his pla\ns as without the probability of doing good.
to feed and,care? Should a woma,n do He has beenwisely silent; has counseled
any less studying anf;1 planning in n.,ak- with members of t-he"board of regents
.ing provision for her famlly? If t�he when he had good excuse for publicly
hog raiser is able to adjust his, feed �130 criticising them; and he has eJ!:cused
as to produce a great amount of fat (lr incapacity in members of the college
,on short notice to" sVpply the deman(J' staff and 'the station staft when he
"of the public for leaJ;1er meat, why can might have dOI\e the State a service
not we learn enough about our food, I by showing less ,consideration for indi-

I
stuffs to bring about whatever results viduals and, more for the State which
we wish? Our not knowing some of they were serving less efficiently than 'it
these things, no doubt, is the reason �should have been served. But of this
why· we find in one faUlily an excessive- onough. e!Xcept to add that the criti
ly fat daughter while 'in another is one �!isms of/the KANSAS FARMER ought to
exceedingly lean.

�le
accepted as' those of a paper whose

I
"Of all the homes in this broad land, )ditor would much rather praise than

.)lone are eo capable of becoming an .lame the stl!-tion and its workers.
ideal one as ,that of the farmer. From \. The experhrient station exists to an-

tJle garden fresh, crisp vegetables ot f�wer hard q'ijestions. Its business "is to

Imany varieties may supply every desire *nticipate the qUElstionings of the farm
-"., ._at tho """0 .ummor; tho
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VARICOOE'LE A Bafe, painless, per-
manentouregualle.n_
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years' expel'ie.loe. :No money accepted until pa
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or at ol'lloe, ',vrlte tQ DOOTOB 0, !IlL OOEJ..lUG WalI>'ol1i lu.'tolU.Jf..... 111ft, .v!:_

\
'\

HOT BLA.�T h�S 12-. 14-. and 16-lnch fire
pots. Send for C"talo&, whIch shows 26 dif
ferent styles of r�nll:e8. cooks. and heaters at
factory prices; e-.\ery one GUA.RANTEED.
We ,!ay_ Frelll:h� to Kansas City.
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heard of. It doesn't allow Its members' yer simply to decide what was the la:w,
to hold law suits wlth each other. If Instead of each party employing a law
any litigation, Is likely to arise, the yer to get them farther apart, and
case must fh:st be presented to the urging their client to "fight it out"_
grange for consideration.' If a settle- as long as the money lasts to pay the
ment can not be effected there, each fees.
side must choose' an arbitrator who, Yes, arbitration in the grange is one

shall be a member In good standing. If of Itamany good features, and on, thou

they can not agree, In adjusting the ,sands of platforms at public gatherings,
case they must cboese. a third Diem·' when the "Declaration of Purposes" has
bel' to act with them, and the decision been read, as well as by grange speak
of tbemajorttysball be 11na1. If either' ers and our real grange papers, It has
or both parties refuse to abide by such been proclaimed as one of the cardinal
decision, he Is tried and expelled.,This features of our order.
is certalnly a new departure In grange And It ought to be In all by-laws, and
work, and will be watched'with Inter- it ought to be practiced In all grange
est;" neighborhoods.
We wonder If that grange editor This discovery of this "new depar-

"ever before heard of," .or read, the, ture 'In grange work," Is only one more

Declaration of Purposes of the Grange, 1llustration proving the position the
the very foundation principles upon 'Bulletfn has before taken, and that Is:
which all our laws and actions are -that In the affairs of our country, In
based? And this is the way it reads: our churches and in our granges, we I
"We avoid litigation as much as pos- should now and then get back to fil'st

sible by arbitration In the grange." principles. We wander away from them
That is the way our patrons have and get into strange and devious paths

proclaimed it, and it has been "heard until a reform is necessary and then we

of" since the ;year '1873, when the Decla- must get back to our starting point
ration of Purposes was adopted at the and discover and proclaim over again
St. Louis session of the National the old principles that so many seem

Grange.
'

"never to have heard of."
And it has not only been "heard of," If every citizen of out- country would

but it has been practiced over and over make a study of the Declaration of In'

again as numerous Instances can be dependence, it would be betterfor our

cited to prove, and has'resulted ip. good country, and we should hear less of

to the individual and, credit to our or- government without "consent of the

del'.... governed," and of "taxation without

A large number of 'granges, organized representation."
twenty or twenty-llve years -ago, had If every Christian preacher and lay,
the clause about arbitration in their by- man would make a study of the Bermon

laws and ju�t on the lines of this new on the Mount, we should hear less of

discovery. The sample by-laws and Christian armies, and have more of
parliamentary guides sent out by State peace and the golden rule. ,

�range Arbltratl�n. granges for the, be_nefit of the newly QT- If every patron, would make a study

King So)omon said: "There is noth- ganlzed granges contained the arbitra- of the Declaration of Purposes; we

ing new under the Bun," and it Is an tion section.' would have more true grange religion

old saying that whi'le the fashions And, as said �efore, this excellent ,and. a higher veneration and respect

change they are seldom really new, but 'law has not been a dead letter. In for it� great mission. -

that after about the same length of contests over the settlement of estates, If each and all would study and prae

time the old styles and shapes 'become In winding up the affairs of .patrons who tice these three great Magna Chartas

the new fashions of the day. And in- liave become bankrupt, in cases be- of freedom, of Christianity, and of the

vesttgatton often proves these, old eav-: tween debtor and creditor, and the va- new agriculture, we would indeed be

fngs true
'

, rious little mtsunderstsndtnga between helping on the mlllenium, the coming

"We ar� lead' to these thoughts by neighbors, which when taken Into courts of "Peace on earth, good will towards

reading in the grange department of an grow' to -great ones and, leave, wounds men," and all the world would come to

eastern agricultural paper the following that, never heal, the grange has been. acknowledge the fatherhood of God, and

editorial by the grange editor: the arbitrator, and money' and friends the �rotherhood of man.

"Pine Tree Grange of Maine has one have been saved. In some cases 'where �et .us all go into the new discovery

section of its by-laws, that is different there were doubtful legal points to be bqsiness by getting back to first prin

from &nrthlJlI we have ever before settled, the arbitrators .employed a law· �iples.-American Grange Bulletin.
,
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tions before he 'asks them; to make the

expensive and exact experiments which

the very nature of tJ;le farmer's business

keeps him from making. The farmer
"For the good 0' our .order, our count", and man:

works for a living.. The experiment sta- I:ind.'" .

tton worker does the same. There Is,
however, this great dlffere!lce I� the

conditions of their work: the farmer'li

Jiving depends on his ability to raise

paying crops, while \ohe station worker

gets his salary whether his experiment
succeeds or. falls. If he plants a new

variety of wheat or corn or, sunllower,
it is the same to him whether it is bet

ter or worse than' the common sort.

Indeed, if he works wisely and honest

ly, he can make no failUl;es. lIis busi-
ness is to make expertments with all. I

the wisdom and foresight at his com-
Set Them at Work.

mand and to interpret his experiments
From the excellent quarterly issued

in all honesty according to all the facts. by the New York State Grange, we

His experiment that enables him to giv� gather the following practical advice:

a timely warning is no less successful In every community 'where organlsa

than the one that ,makes it possible to tions are attempted the men and wo

give advice that will lead the farmers to 'men will be found to divide on the na

plant a profitable crop. It may be more tural Unes of temperament into two

profitable to Kansas to be put on her classes; those who have a natural tal

guard against some useless preparation ent for official work and those who are

to "make hens lay" than to be told that content to be merely members of the

the Plymouth Rock is the best "gen- organization. The former class invari

eral-purpose fowl.". .ably\furnishes the active officers of any

The experiment station must be held and all organizations in the community,
close to its duty as an tnvesttgator. and generally they make admirable and

It is not, to be a model farm; neither satisfactory officials. Yet there is danger

is it a place wher� the results of the of 'getting Int.o a rut and not being able

work of other stations are to 'be worked when the right line it tightened to pull
over and made into the "hash" of presa long' enough ,and strong enough to get
bulletins. It has better business than outside It and make a new track. By
that. It should do what the farmers this we mean the custom of giving the

can not do; what the agricultural pa- work to the older members year after

pel'S can not do, what no oi�er agency year, leaving the new comers the prlv
is equipped to do. ilage of looking 'on without taking any

I am not saying that the Kansas Ex- lactlve part, while at the same time they
perlment Station is a' notable failure 'may be longing for a little recognition.
or any sort of a failure; I am not say- Human experience teaches that as

ing that it has'done less than it, ought long as we are busy we are happy and

to have done' under th'e circumstances; 'mterested: that man finds his highest
but I will venture to say that the clr-, happiness in work and his worst pun

cumstances ought to have been dlffer- ishment in enforced, Idleness. In the

ent.. In the very nature of Its organ- case mentioned It is enrorced Idleness.

izatioIi the average experiment station Some are too ,
timid tc;> force themselves

is not fitted to do, as good work as th'e to the front without encouragement,
same men could do under more favor- and some are too proud. In either

able, circumstances. The station ts.a de- casamuch harm is done to them and

partment of a college; the college is to the order by a llttle lack of thought
. cramped because of lack of funds; it in the executive body. .

has many students and needs more Especially would we urge any grange
teachers than it can afford to pmploy; which is fortunate enough to have a

it is compelled to make some arrange- percentage of young members (and by
ment ito teach those who come for in- young members we mean from -stxteen
struction. It happens that nearly all to twenty 'years of age), to give them

the station workers are also teachers. a fair share of the work to, do In the

They are trying to serve two masters, offices and the committees. Sometimes

'Fhe result is that the college takes 2 or 3 hav.e tried to put this movement

more than its share of the time and ef- afoot, but It was. usually checked by
fort of the man who is expected to be the assertion that such an act would be
at once agood teacher and a competent detrimenta:l to the best interests of the

investigator. He is a remarkable man order.
who can teach 4 or 6 college classes . When the young people or young

during nine months of the year and at members so far overcome diffidence as

the same time carryon a series of selen- to venture an opinion on questions be
tific investigations which ought to have fore the house, express your approval
his full time and strength. The Inves- at once-Instead of receiving them In

tigator needs time to think and plan silence with no word of appreciation
and work. This the 'Yorkers .at the from the officers or the body, or in six
Kansas station do not have. They hav� months everyone of those young peo
been accused of being lazy, though not pIe 'wlll back-elide and It wlll take

by the FARMER. The charge is false and something of a grange revival to in
cruel. They do their full share of work. duce them to return. '

But their energy is dissipated by too We do not dount they were appreci
great a va-riety of tasks. Nearly every ated and we know their loss would be
one' of them teaches more classes than deplorable, but encouragement, eneour

he ought to teach if he had no additlon- agement, is the keynote of the situation.
al duties. Men' who ought to have This may take the form of applause, or
grown strong have been dwarfed by the 'direct words of commendation, or an in
endless grind of routine duties; men 'vitation to further effort in the same

who mtght have done a few -thtngs so line; in fact a great many ways wlll
well as to have become the pride and suggest themselves when the attention
ornament of the State have done many Is once called in this direction. Con
things less thoroughly than they ought servatlsm is not peculiar to any body
to have been done-and now get scant or any people, It may extst in all cllmes
credit for their industry! , and all conditions and 'is probably the
The blame for doing much second- result of habit. Now and t�n a home

grade work rather than less work of the may be found whose inmates never ex

highest grade is not to be laid 'a� the press any regard for each other: one

door of anyone man or anyone class would never imagine any affection ex

of men. Men with professional repu- isted between them simply because they
tatlons at stake ought to refuse to dlsal- never In any way betray it, The house
pate their energies and sacrifice their .seems cool even in summer and if you
power to do increasingly effective work; are there you envy the dog when some

the regents ought notto ask employees body calls him "poor fellow."
(J� college, and station to sacrifice effi- Don't chlll the new member when he
ciency in their work in order to perform comes into the order; give him the
a multitude of tasks; and the people of "glad hand of welcome, express appre
Kansas ought to have the �isdom and clatlon of every effort and above all
the generosity to give the regent,s am- set him at work.
pIe appropriations to carryon the Im
portant work committed to their care.,
Denver, Col. D. W. WORKING.

Conducted by E. W. Westgate;:Master Kansal State
Grange,Manbattan, Kans., towbom all correopondence ,

.tor tbll department should be addressed. New. from
Kansas Granges Is espes:la11y SOlicited. '

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter Aaron Jones, Sob�b Bend, Ind.
Lecturer " : N. J. Bacbelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary John Trimble, 51. F St .. Washington D.C:

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

Maiter , E. W. Westgate, Manhattan,
Lecturer A. P. Reanlon. McLouth.
Secrtaery. , " ',' . , , •. , . , • , ,. ,. , .•. , .aeo. Black, Olathe.

Kansas Fairs In 1901.

Following Is a list of fairs to be he1d
In Kansas In 1901, their dates, locations,
and secretaries, as reported to the State
board of agriculture and compiled by 'Sec
relary Ooburn:
Butler Oounty Fall' Association-H. M.

Balch, secretary, Eldorado; October 8-11.
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and

Fair Assoclatlon-N. G. Marsh, secretary,
Cedar Vale; September 25-28.

IINess County Agricultural IAssoclatlon
. C, Taylor, secretary, Ness City; Octo
Sedgwick County-Wichita State Fall' As

SoOClation-H. G. Toler, secretary, WlchltlL;
ctober 1-4.
Sumner County-Mulvane Agricultural

SSocletY-JOhn A. Reed, secretary, Mulvane:
eptember 27-28. ,

Emma E. 'Felch, Treasurer
du 'Lac,ws, Social Economic Club, Tells
H�w She was Cured of Irregular and Pain
ful Menstruation by Lydia E. Pinkham's

J

Vegetable Compound.
It DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - I have .used Lydia E. Pinkham's,

Vegetable Compound for irregular and painful menstruation, and

was,entirely cured after using two, bottles: I can truly s.ay it is a

boon to suffering women, and I would recommend all suffering from

'the above troubles to try a few bottles and, 'be cured. Very thank.

fully yours, EMMA E. FELCH. Division St., Fond du Lac, Wis."

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOTG�UINE.
,

When women are troubled With irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrheea displacement or ulceration of the
womb that bearing-down feelingtmftammationof the ovarieabaekaehe,
bloat�g (or flatulence) general aebility, ind�ge.stion,,,a1;ld nervous .pros- ,

tration, or are beset with such'symptoms as dizziness, famtness, lessitude,
excitability, irritability" nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all
gone" and "want-to-be-Ieft-alone" feelings, blues and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles•

Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.
,

No other medicine for female DIs in the world bas received

luch wi(}espread and�quali1led endorsement.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women '&0�te her for advice.

Sho has guided tho�ndS to health. Address, Lynn. Mass.
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending September 24, 1901, prepared by
T,' B. Jennings, S�ation Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
A cool week, the temperature 'averaglng

1(1 degrees below the normal, but moderat
Ing the last day. Frosts occurred In all
parts on the 18th and 19th.
Light showers occurred over most of the\

State, with fair- rains In the extreme north
eastern counties and In Kingman.

RESUL'l1S.
, EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat sowing Is progressing rapidly; ana
III many counties the early sown Is coming
up welt Corn Is being. rapidly cut, though
In Shawnee much of the very late Is green
yet. Frost hurt the late corn In Atchison
and' damaged It some In Brown. Pastures
are good and stock water plentiful. Much·
alfalfa Is being sown In ,Leavenworth.
Forag.3 crops are being cut In Chautau

qua; they are doing well generally, but In
Atchison they were Injured by frost. The
very late Kaffir-corn and cane are head
h'lg nicely In Greenwood. Corn-forage list
ed since last of July Is breast high In
Shawnee. Apples and peaches are fine
crops, and are abundant, though the apples
have fallen badly In Cherokee and Elk. A
fine crop of pears has been gathered In
Chautauqua.
Anderson County.e-Cool week with frosts;

corn cutting completed; wheat seeding
well advanced, some wheat up; peaches
abundant,

"

Atchlson.'-Ground not thoroughly soakedjbut moist enough to plow and sow tal
grain, which Is now being rapidly done'.
frosts' have' Injured vthe greater part of
the corn and damaged the Yodder, much ot
v. hlch lias not been cut yet; pastures good;
much clover killed by the long drouth.
Brown.-Wheat sowing well under way;

ground In good condition; corn cutting pro
gressing; corn generally sate trom trost,
though late corn was damaged some this
week; pastures Improving.
Chautauqua.-Wheat sowln,g Is well along;
wheat sown tor teed Is growing rapidly'
forage crops are being harvested;' a good
crop of fine pears Is being gathered; apples
are fine.

.

Cherokee.-Too 0001 tor grass and late
'corn, but fine tor preparing ground and
Bowing wheat; ground In ,fine condition;
acreage to wheat will be largely Increased;

SOALE IN
INOHES.

,

"

late corn mostly matured; pastures good
again; apples have dropped badly.
Coffey.-Flne fall weather; wheat sowing

progressing; threshing nearly done.
Elk.-Frost, no damage; still needing

(lain; apples falling badly; some wheat
coming up, but not making much growth.
Franklln.-Pastures; and all crops leftJ

Improving; peaches and apples very gooa
crops; Insects quite scarce among fruits.
Greenwood.-Corn cuttrng about finished

except an occasional field of very late;
Kaffir-corn and cane heading well, and be
gmnlng to ripen; pastures continue good;
a, few light frosts this weck..
Jackson.-Three frosts, but little damage]

corn cutting continues; a large acreage ox
wheat being sown, early sown coming up,
but not an extra stand.

'

Jef(erson:-Ralns very beneficial to wheJl,t
and rye; frost nipped late crops and pos
sibly the late corn.
Johnson.-No damage from frosts except

on low ground.
Leavenworth.-Good rains; heavy frosts,

no dlllmage to speak of; much corn being
cut; apple harvest now on; great deal of
wheat being sown; pastures In fine' condi
tion; stock water abundant; Kaffir-corn
doing well; mote alfalfa being sown than
usual.
Marshall.-Farmers busy sowing wheat

and cutting corn; three frosts, no damage.
Montgomery.-Cool, moist week, heavy

dEWS; pastures Improved; wheat seeding
in progress, with soil In good condition;
two light frosts In valleys.
Pottawatomle.-Cool; three light frosts;

wheat seeding begun; peaches and apples
abundant; .sweet potatoes doing well; late
!;own forage crops doing well and will well
pay the experiment; corn nearly all cut.
Shawnee.-Wheat and rye coming up and

gTowlng finely; corn cutting' In full pro
gress, fodder somewhat green delayed cut
ting, ears nicely filled; corn listed for for
'8,ge breast high; pastures green for' time
of year; stock water plentiful; cattle. do
Ing well; apples and peaches abundant and
fine. ,

Wllson.-Ground In fine condition for fall
sowhig; stocj{ water plentiful; two light
f:osts.
Woodson.-Wheat sowing begun; late

peaches good; apples abundant; frost.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat sowing Is progressln� rapidly, be-
. Ing nearly finished In some counties; the
early s'own Is up and growing well In Har
vey, Kingman, and Stlllfford. Pastures have
Improved, but In Cowley stock water Is
Peaches are ripe and abundant In JewellJRye sowing Is In progress In Jewell ana
Phlillps. 'Corn cutting Is finished In Reno.
I.'ate' apples have Improved In SaIllie,

.Peacbes are ripe andabundant In Jewell,
and a. talr crop In Cloud. Late peaches
"have Improved In Saline. The frosts dam
aged Kli.ffir-corn and sorghum In Jewell,
and the frost of the 20th did some damage
III .the northeast part of Reno. I

Cloud.-Beedlng eorrtmuea: pastures In
fair condition; peaches a fair crop,
Cowley.-Cool week; almost a frost; the

largest 'acrewge of wheat of any year Is
being sown; pastures Improved; stock do
Ing well, but stock' water still scarce; fruit
abundant and ,good..
Harvey.�·Llght frosts; early sown wheat

up and growing finely; ground In fine con-
ditton now. .

Jewell.-Cool week; frosts damaged
.Kaffir-corn and sorghum some; alfalfa and
fall sown grain the only crops doing well;
wheat and rye Bowing thts week; peaches
rIpe and abundant; JIve stock doing well.
Klngman.-Plowlng and wheat sowing

nearly finished; wheat coming up nicely.
Phllllps.�Farmers busy sowing wheat and

rye; alfalfa, cane, and Kaffir doing well;
last crop of alfalfa the best of the sea
son; peaches growing finely since the rains.
Reno.-Frost of 20th did much damage In

the northeast part; plowing about finished
and wheat sowing begun, a large acreage
going In, much of It In corn fields, as
ground has been too dry to plow much;
cern cutting finished, a. large quantity ox

good fodder has been secured, but not
much corn. v

Rlce.-Plowlng continues; considerable
wheat sown past week; frost on 20th.
Rush.-Cool week; two frosts; wheat sow

Ing In full progress, some will finish next
week; many fields well set with volunteer
'wbeat. '

Sallne.-Three frosts; farmers busy sow

ing wheat; late apples and peaches Im
proved by rains.
Sedgwlck.-Llght frost on 20th; fall for

age Is fairly good; farmers busy sowing
wneat. '

Statrord.-Threshlng ended; early sown
wheat coming up with a good stand.
Sumner.-Cold week; white frost; Ice;

threshing about done; plowing nearly fin
Ished; drilling wheat In full progress; will
be nearly finished by last of next week.
Washlngton.-Farmers busy sowing

wheat.

Sheep Exhlbl.tors at the Pan.Amerlcan,
Section 1-Cotswold: A. J. Watson,

Castle de Cote, Ont.j ,
W. H. New

ton, Pontiac, Mich.; Wilson Brothers,
Muncie, Ind.; Geo. Harding &: Son, Wau
kesha, Wis.
.

S.ection 2-Lelcester: W. H. New
ton, Pontlac, Mich.; A. &:, W. Whitelaw,
Guelph, Ont.; J. M. Gardhouse, High
ftE'ld, Ont.; A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge,
Ont.: George B. Armstrong, Teeswater,
Ont.; John Kelly, Shakespeare, Onto
Section 3-'-Llncoln: A. Bordwell &;

Son, Fargo, N. Y.; John T. Gibson, Den
field, Ont.; J. H. Patrick, Ilderton, Ont.;
Eugene Patrick, Ilderton, Onto
Section 4-Southdown: John Jack

son &;, Sons, Abingdon, Ont. ; LeIfer
Brothers, Paris, Ont.; George Allen, Al
lerton, Ill.; William Empie, Ninavllle,
N. Y.; W. V. Hamilton, Caledonia, N.
Y.; Robert McEwen, Byron, Onto
Section 5-Shropshlre: George Al

len, Allerton, Ill.; D. G. &: J. G. Haumer,
McBernon, Ont.; Richard G.lbson" Dela
ware, Ont.; John Campbell, Woodville,
Ont.; George B. Phln, Hespeler, Ont.;
L. D. Rumsey, Jr." Lewiston, N. Y.;
Brown Brothers, Scottsville, N. Y.;
Howard Davison, Hlllsbrook, N. Y.;
H. Calvin Williams (Folly Farm),
Abingdon, Pa.
Section 6-0xford Down: J. H. Jull

&; Son, Mt. Verno!), Ont.; R. J. Stone,
Stonington, Ill. ; George McKerrow &;
Son, Sussex, Wls,; A. Bordwell &: Son,
Fargo, N. Y.; W. H. Newton, Pontiac,
:MIch.
Section 7-Hampshire: John Kelly,

Shakespeare, Ont.; F. Hilton, Marshall,
MI.ch.

.

Section 8-Merlno "A": H. B.
Wheeler &: Son, Yatesville, N. Y.; F. B.
Gorham, West Rutland, Vt.; Davis Ces
sltt, Onondaga, N. Y.; H. E, Moore, Or
chard Lake, Mlch;' P. B, Norton, Ver
gennus, Vt.; E. N. Bissell, East Shore
ham, Vt.; David K. Bell, West Brighton.
N. Y.; H. E. Sanford, Middlebury, Vt.;
Peter Martin, Rush, N. Y.; Ira L. Ham
blin, Middlebury, Vt.; J. H. Flanagan,
Niles, 0.; H. D. Jackson, Bridgeport,
Vt.; R. D. Williams, Xenia, O.
Section 9-Merino "B": J. M. 'Flan·

agan, Niles, Ohio; R. D., WIllUams,
Xenia, 0.; E. N. Bissell, East Shore
ham, vt.; David K. Bell, West Brigh
ton, N. Y.; C. A. Chapman, Ferrlsburgh,
Vt.; C. H. Bell, Ashley, 0.; H. B, Wheel·
er &; Son" Yatesville, N. Y.; H. E.
-Moore, Orchard Lake, Mich.; P. H. Nor
ton, Vergennus, Vt.; Peter Martin,
Rush, N. Y;; Ira L. Hamblin, Middle
bury, Vt.
Section 10-Delaine,' .Dt�klnson or

Black Top Merinos: R. D. Williams,
Xenia, 0.; C. H. Bell, Al;lhley, 0,; A. C.
McDowell, Canton, 0.; C. S. Chapman,
Marysville, 0.; James McClelland &;
Son, Canonsburg, Pa.; J. M. Flanagan,
Niles, 0,
Section ll-Ramboulllet: A. A.

Wood &; Son, Saline, Mlch,; Shaw &;
Bader, Marits, Ohio; Max Chapman,
Marysville, 0.; H. E. Moore, Orchard
Lake, Mich.; Lincoln Brothers, Midford
Center, 0.; Geo. Harding, Waukesha,
Wis.
Section 12-Dorset Horn: R. Stuy

vesant, Allamuch, N. J.; John A. Mc
Gilliray, Uxbridge, Ont.; R. H. Hard·
ing, Thorndale, Ont.; M. Melville Em
pey, Napanee, Onto
Section 13-Chevlot: William Curry

&; Son, Hartwick, N. Y.
Section 14�Tunis: Clark Allis, Me

dina, N. Y.
Section l'5-Highland Black Faced:

J, C. Duncan, Lewiston, N. Y.
Section 16-Yearllng Rams: ,H. Oal

vln Williams, Abingdon, Pa.; John
Campbell, Woodville, Ont.: Geo. Phln,
Hespeler, Ont,
Section 17-Angora Goats: W. G,

hughes &; Co., Hastings, Tex,; The Na
tional Angora Goat &: Cattle Co., Wells·
boro, Pa.; W. T. McIntire, Kansas City,
Mo.; H. Calvin Williams, Abingdon, Pa,

WESTERN DIVISION.
,

Wheat sowing continues. and In Ness the
wheat Is coming up and looks well. Much
rye Is being sown In Ness. Corn cutting
I .. nearly finshed In Thomas. 'Pastures are
fine and cattle are In good condition.
The forage cr_o_]) Is good In Wallace, It

III 'being cut In Ness, and In Lane there Is
much yet to stack. �lfalfa Is In good con-

1102. , 2tol.

dltlon In Ford and promises a fifth crop,ithe third crop Is being cut In Lane ana
l,s a good crop� the second crop Is fair In
Wallace. Peaches are ripe In Ness.
The frOsts Injured the sorghum crop and

the grass In Scott, and damaged Kaffir
'corn and cane In the east part, of Thomas.
Decatur.-A good week for sowlp.g wheat

and much was done; cool for growing fod
cier; light frosts.
Ford.-Heavy frosts; ground very dry for

plowing; pastures good and cattle In fine
condition; 'alfalfa good, will probably
make another crop.

. Lane.-Cold week; two frosts; consider
able feed yet to be stacked; seed (third)
CIO_]) of alfalfa being cut. yield good.
Ness.-Llght frost 17th, Ice an eighth Inch

thick, on 20th; much wheat and rye sown,
some up, looking fine; a largll acreage of
each will be put In; pastures very fine;
farmers cutting a fine crop of feed; thresh
ing finished, wheat yielded 5 to 18 bush
els per acre, barley 10 to 20, rve 5; peaches
are ripe. '

Scott.-Frost has Injured the sorghum
crop, ,also the grass.
Thomas.-Frosts damaged the Kaffir-corn

and cane some In the eastern part; corn
!Cutting nearly d011i8, another week of
warm dry weather will put It all out of
danger trom frost; threshing In full pro
gress: pastures fine, and cattle doing well;
butralo grass needs dry, warm, weather to
mature. '

Wallace.�Very cool week; frost two
mornings, no damage; forage crop good;
Wild hay light crop; range !1rass curing up;
second crop alfalfa talr.
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SICK MADE WELL
WfAK MADE STRONG

Marvelous Elixir of Life Discovered
by Famous Doctor·Scientist That
Cures Every Known Ailment.
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Wonderful Cures Are Effected That
Seem Like Miracles Performed

The Secret of Long Life of
Olden Times Revived.

The Remedy Is Free to All Who Send Name
and Address.

After years of patient study, and delving
Into the dusty record of the past, as well
all following modern expeclmenta In the
realms of medical science, Dr. James W.
Kldd, 87 Baltes Building, Fort Wayne,
Ind., makes the startling a.nnouncemsnj

DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.

that he has surely discovered the el1xlr of
life. That he Is able wIth the aid of a

mysterious compound, known only to hlm
selr, produced as' a result of the years he
has spent In searching for this precious
life-giving boon, to cure any and every
dlsease that Is known to the human body.
There Is no doubt of the doctor's earnest
ness In maklng.hls claim and the remark
able cures that he Is dally effecting, sepms '

to bear him out very IiItrongly. H�s theory
which he advances Is one of reason and
based on sound experience In a medical
practice of many years. It costs nothing
to try his remarkable "Ellxlr of Life;" as
he calls It, .ror he sends it free, to anyonewho �s a. sutterer, In sufficient quantities'to convince or! Its' ability to cure, so there
Is 8lbsolutely no risk to run. Some of the
cures cited are very remarkable, and but
for reJtable witnesses would hardly be
credited. ,The lame have thrown away
crutches and walked about after two or
three trials of the remedy. The sick, given
lIP by home doctors, have been restored to
their families and friends In perfect health.
Rheumatism, neuralgia, stomach, heart,
liver, kidney, blood, and skin diseases and
bladder troubles disappear as by magic.
Iieadaches, backaches, nervousness, fev
ers, consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,
catarrh, bronchitis, and all atrectlons' ot
the throat, Iungs, or ·any vital organs are
easily over-come In a space of time that Is
simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia,

dropsy, gout, scrofula, and piles are quick
ly and permanently removed. It purifies
the entire system, blood, and tissues, re
stores normal nerve power, clrculatton,
and a state of perfect health Is produced
at once. To the doctor, all .svstems are
alike and equally affected by this great"F.lltxlr of Life." Send for the remedy to
day. It Is free to every sufferer. State
what Y'Ou want to be cured of and the
sure remedy for It will be sent you free
by return mall.

When writing to advertisers, mentionKansas Farmer.

SALE--KEEPS YOU WARM.
-

Air Tight Wood Stove-12x16x14 Inches
Freight about 25 cents; weighs 30 pounds.
Has heavy 22g. steel lining. Holds fire all night.

GUARANTEED-MONEY BACK IF IT DON'T SUIT,

In 'cutting down the voluminous report
sent us by our Mr. J. C. Nort.tm, the Kan
sas Farmer Inadvertently left out the no
tice of the Poland-Chlna exhibit by Wm.
Maguire, of Haven, which .fs corrected by ,

the ,following note: "Did you see or hear
anything of ,a man by the name of Wm.
Maguire at the Hutchinson fair? He was
assistant superintendent In the hog de
partment, and acted as clerk for the judge.
He also nad 4 entries, 1 second on mare
under 1 year old, first on gilt under 6 I
months, and first on sow and litter of 5
under 3 months Old. Please correct In
Kansas Farmer." WM. MAGUIRE.
Haven, Kans.

Put your stomach, liver and blood In
healthy condition and you can defy dis
ease, Prickly Ash Bitters Is a suc
cessful system regulator;
When writing to advertlsel'lS, mentl!lDKansas Farmer.

.·e�.o� ..

OTHER SIZES:

14118118, $2.40, 16121118, $2.70, 18124121, $3.2&.
Get On. for Cold W••ther •

FREE - Our Catalogue ot Farmers' NeedS.
Repairs tor any stove made.

STIMSON & CO KANSAS CITY, StaAtlOn., MISSOURL .. "

W••en direct to 10U at Wholesale Price., aaJlltln, JOu WI at
I
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·and the ones to be kept -for breeding
.purposea at home or for sale. The lay
ers must also be well fed on growing
feed in order to have them In prime

Poultry In Autumn. condition by fall. The feed ,for the lay-
All know the value of winter eggs, ers and breeders may be mostly the

Dnd to secure them largely depends up- same, but it must consist mostly of
on autumn management. We must de- wheat or wheat products. Both should
pend chiefly on the early hatched pul- have plenty of green feed; if not a grass
lets, and the one-year-old hens for our run, then eut.graas and feed them; also
winter egg producers, and these must quantities or- grit, water, and milk; if
be pushed up to the point of laying as their range is small and milk small in
rapidly as possible. Grain feeding quantity, y�U should feed meat in some

should not be put off until winter is form Or other.
on, It has been found that wlthout Free range is not essential to those
exception, the autumn grain-fed stock intended for the table Or for general
always winters the best and pays the market-iii fact, they gain weight faster
largest proflts. Poultry is no excep- if they are in small yards, but they
non to this rule, and wBl make returns should have lots of, shade, water, and
in profit in much less time than other green feed, and grit if they gain fast.
rarm stock.· Grain feed the poultry in Now you ,s��>uld feed liberally if you
autumn liberally, but first prepare the wish good results, a half-fed chick is
flock, for it will not pay to feed the about the poorest investment one can

general run in all cases. have. But remember a well-fed chick
Farmers as a rule have but one flock for laying is quite different from a well

of chickens, and 'all run together, to fed chick for the table. The former, if·
tue detriment of the entire flock. To fed as the latter should be, will yet be
make poultry pay, ·we must 'change this half (or less) fed for what we wish it
process, and provide separate runs for to make. One must understand the re
the different classes of fowls, or dls- quirements; then flll them as close as

pose of ail· but one class.
.

Cull the possible if they wisb success in their
flock closely early in autumn, and mar- line of work. It will be necessary to
ket off·-·all but those we wish to retain either have separate yards-a yard for
for winter eggs. There is nothing to the market and table chick, or a roomy
be gained . by holding these culls for coop for them. A large yard in which
winter markets, unless we are so flxed the sale and table chicks may be con
that we can keep them separate from :lined is the best on the farm. One can
the fiock we intend to take over winter. then reed the sale chicks all they will.
It is altogether a mistaken .Idea with eliot, and feed their other chicks the egg
the farmer that fowls wilt not do well and growing feeds, but better yet, "the
confined in yar-ds, and in houses dur- outside chicks can get good range,
ing winter.... ,The facts are that this is which is very necessary for the exer
the only way to keep fowls to get the cise and variety of feed they need.
greatest profj.ts from them. Hens that An orchard, with clover growing in
are free to step out of their rcostlng it, is the ideal place for such chicks.
quarters .;1n the morning into a snow With such accommodations they will
storm, wlll not pay for their feed. Even need very little feed. Next to clover
if given liberty to roam about only on comes a nice blue-grass sad. Chicks
mild days they will not lay as many will beneftt the orchard very .greatly by
eggs as they would if confined. eating insects that are found in all 01'-
Hens with' unlimited range will not chards-more, of course, in old ones.

come up to hens confined, m egg. pro- if. possible, procure cut clover for the
.dueUon,' at any season of the year, and .green- -feed where you have to confine
much less in winter. You have com- your chiCks. Occasional feeds of
plete power to control egg production chopped lettuce are good. Do not let
with hens yarded up, and may push your chicks run to the corn crib, unless
them to their utmost calm-city, but this it never leaks shattered corn. If no
can not be done with unlimited range other way presents itself, and you can
heus, it matters not what kind of care not fence the chickens away from it,be g\Y.fln them. If farmers would adopt yard them. It means more work and
this ��stem:.:they would flnd that prOfits mpre fee.<l for y,ou to care for them, butwouW''be·''cbnsideril.Dly Increased. The they 'Will not be in good condition for
culling process is the all-Important winter layers if they are allowed the
thing to do first. There Ia no room run of leaky corn cribs.
to spare for worthless fowls In 'the Above . aU, db not, allow them to be
flock in winter, and the most frequent crowded in their sleeping quarters; the
mistake made is allowing a lot of male fattening chicks will smother, and
birds to run with the laying hens in either be killed or stunted. Aim towinter. The best results in both quan- .hS;ve only those of a size together iftlty and quality of eggs when they .th�y roost in coops. Open sheds proare not wanted .for breeding pur- vided with low roosts are much better
poses, is the absence of males. if varmints and thieves do not botherIf males are to be kept over win- but if you use coops see that they ar�tel', keep them, by themselves ex- roomy and well ventilated.elusively. A male in the scratching The birds should be given clean waterpen with a flock of hens occupies and at least once a day, and twice if poasimonopolizes as much space as 6 hens, ble. If you can not have running waterand when 2 or more are thus together in your lot you should provide yourselfthe result is likely to be a failure. with a water fountain.-Farmers' Re-Oorn, .. wheat, Kaflir-corn, and oats view.form the bulk of the best grain for
fowls. Do not fear that corn is not Belgian Hares.
good to feed laying hens. For autumn When· tha Belgian. hare business set-feeding, to bring the pullets and hens tles down to a basis as that of thorough�p to the laying point, there is noth- bred poultry, we can tell better what we�ng that will beat it. It is fat produc- are doing, and what we can expect oflng, of course, but we must first pro- this new-born industry. Everythingduce fat before we can produce eggs. that gets such a boom as Belgian hares�here is perhaps a certain time in a have had, must naturally fall back aen's life. when corn may produce fat littl b 1 ibeYond egg production, but it is usual-

e e ow ts real worth before it
Iy when the hen: is past her usefulness

will again arise to a level of its actual
a worth. We were a little slow in go-san egg-producer. Do not be alarmed ing into the Belgian hare business, but�bOllt. your hens being too fat to lay, as the most of our life has been. taken.01' in most cases it is altogether the up in breeding pet stock, we were ine--.. It is an impossibility to fat- dueed to give Belgian hares a goodt�n a laying hen beyond egg produc- trial as to their real merits In the pro.t�on; she must stop laying first. During duction of meat, its quality, and the ex-e. laying season variety feeding of Pense of .producing the same. The regram is the proper thing. Feed to suIt of our experience is, that we are�l'eate an appetite, and never to in· w.ell satiSfied ,with the Belgian hares.lu�e it. Never feed more often than We will-·coritinue to �eep them for our\VIce a day, and never at any time own meat if for no .. other purpose. It�ol'e than they will eat up clean: lil.ev- is not our intention. to ·g�ve them creditf� buy higJ:l-priced prepared poultry for anything that is ·not actually duethOds, powders, tonics, medicines, etc., them, in our judgment, but in justice
el
ey are not worth as much per bush- to them we must. give them credit for

g
.as gOOd. sound grain. Use plenty of producing an excellent quality ·of meat,r!l� and crushed oyster shells, and the and. at less expense· arid· trouble than

a t You have -at home. Some one anything we have' yet ·handled.the� �ow about bone mills? I include There. are, pel'haps, .many -who have
I

n above; also. A. H. DUFF. not succeeded <WIth .. Belgian hares, and.arned Kans ', .

.have been disappointed sadly, and as

Cro d th ChI k
a result have many- hard things to say

B .

W e c s. . about them. But ill. w.hat ·manner has
he

y the above I do not mean to crowd this disappointment come about? Thou

har to�\ether, for to crowd them in sands have bought· ·breedlng stock in

isa waYJ' would result In nothing but the last few years, paying extravagant
he PPloi�tment and loss. But to crowd, prices for them. They at once proceed
latt� n growth; the culls must be fed _\ld to breed 'Y,oung as fast as it was

'in nlnl_ �t»��9.rJl ,and corn .Wlducts possible, and ·as-:all know. ·how .rapidly
Ie

or ��;,�:,<:p�,�p,II::re: the�,",�9.J:\*,e ta- they will increase, It is easy to imagineor for market -'as soon as' "possible, the results. These breeders had not the
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slightest idea where' they should find POULTRY BREEDERS' DlflECTO/RY•.
a market for their stock, - yet they
counted their rabbits at so many dol- . WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS For
lars per head, the total sum of which .Sale. O. W. Stale,., ROBe Bill, Butler Co., KaUB
made them feel that a small fortune· BELGIAN HARES •••was within their grasp. But buyers
didn't come, the hutches got fuller and
fuller, less interest was taken, no new
hutches were made, neither were they
cleaned out so often now; the hares
begun to die, and in a short time they
were all dead. The Belgian hare busi
ness was found to be a failure. It re
minds me of a lady acquaintance who
had a very flne breeding-pen of
thoroughbred fowls. She said they were
doing well, and that she had quite a
lot of eggs on hand and could not un- -

derstand why the people did not come
and get them. It's the same old story
we are all so familiar with in the poul
try bustness, of going in with no market
in sight, and coming out busted.
If you .are going to handle Belgian

hares principally for meat purposes, do
not write to Chicago or New York for
a market, but establish a market at
home in your neighborhood. It is the
easiest thing in the world to get people
to try Belgian hare meat} If you have
nice, healthy stock, well. dressed for
the table. Kill all your stUff and dress
it yourself,· and sell it at an introduc-
tion price that will induce buyers •.. Any
one should be able to do quite 0.- lit
tle business in neighboring towns and
locality. Breed carefully,· and not,.too
often, and never have a large. number
of hares to overstock you� Spend a
few dollars in giving IL Belgian hare
banquet in your '. town, arid have only
the best class of influential .guests at
it. Adverttse in your local papers,
and remember the editor with a fine
Belgian hare fry occasionally. Thus
create a market, and your hutches ._will
not become crowded. .,.

If you prefer to keep breeding' stock Excursions Extraordinary.
���rfI��, s:�� a:e::�b::i�::, :a���:� .

The Missouri Pacific will run home

must be a person of great patience.
visitors excurstons to Ohio and Indiana,

You will not make expenses perhaps I the flrst of the kind ever offered the

for two or three years,. but it will' traveling .public, from this vicinity ..

come surely if you. cia II; square, honest
,·Round trip home vis}tors tickets will

business, and stay with it. The price _ be. on sale for such trains as will per
of Belgian hares must come down about

mit passengers to pass through St.
to a level with that of. pure-bred pout-

Louis on September 17th-24th, October
try.' It should not be any lower. As

1st and Sth, at a rate of about one fa!e
to common market purposes for meat

for the. round trip, and good thirty days
consumption they wlll undoubtedly

for return
..

bring higher prices than '.poultry when We have four dally flyers from Kan
markets get established. If they even

sas City, leaving at 11:50 a. m., 1:10,
bring as much they will be found to 9:�5, and 10:45 p. m. Connections at

be very profitable. A. H. DUFF. Union Station,' St. Louis, for all roads
Larned Kans and all trains to points in Ohio and In-

, .

diana.
Our equipment is second to none. EI·

A Human Incubator. egant new palace coaches, chair cars (all
The natives of the -.Phlllp_pine Isiands ,seats free), Pullman Parlor and Sleep-

have a curious custom. ,When,
-

either .:ers.·. -

..

"

through ill health, blindness, or old age For home visitors tickets and all in
a man has become incapable of labor formation call on .our agents or ad
in the fields, he is not allowed, to be- dress, .• •. CRAS. E. STYLES,
come a charge upon the industry of his A. G. P. A., Kansas City.
fellows. He is not encouraged t'o spend H. C. TOWNSEND,
his remaining, days in fruitless idleness. G. P. & ·T. A.. St. Louis, Mo.
He is utilized as an incubator and is
laid at full length upon a bed of woven
grass, with as thick a covering as he
can bear. On his breast, under his
arms, and along his sides, eggs are

placed with great care. Then, motion-
less, with all the pride of a Hindu fakir,
he awaits the hatching of the 'brood ·of
which he has made ,himself foster
father.

Beilian hare try beatl chlckeu, and a ·goo,rbreedlng
pair ot harel will "keep you lupplled all the year robnd.I ean Bupply you In the ftueBt breed lug Itock at es.1IO
per pair; til per triO. until turther notice.

.

_A. H. DUFF, Lqrned, Kan••••

STANDARD POULTRY�
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plym

outh Rocks, Partri�e Cochins, Buft Co
�hins, Light Brahmas, Bi6ck Langshans,
Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandottes.
Silver Spangled· Hamburgs, Brown Leg
horns. and BelJrlan Hares. All Our
Breeding Pens of this season at Bottom
Prices. also. Spring Ohicks. Prices now

. less than half of winter priceS. Fine Ex
hibition andBreeding Stock of RareQuali
ty. Write Me Your Wants. Olrcular Free.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.a••

Farmers' Institute Dates.
The following is a list of dates. and

speakers for farmers' institutes as ar

ranged by the Inatltute committee of,
the Kansas State Agricultural College:
September 27-Elsmore, Prof. Albert

Dickens and F. E. UhI.
September 2S-Lone Elm, Prof. Al

bert Dickens and F. E. UhI.
October a-Hiawatha, Pres. E. R.

. Nichols and Prof. H. M. Cottrell.
October S-Denlson, Prof. D. H. Otis

and· M'rs'" Calviil.

"Old Settlers' Day" Stories.
On "Old Settlers' Day" In the West the

assembled pioneers tell again the tales
of thetr early hardships. Some of the
stories actuatlv told at these gatherings
are to be reproduced In The Youth's Com
panion, ·beglnnlng with the issue of Sep
tember 12th. The first of the series,
"Bump'e ·Pluck," by J. L. Bates, relates
the remarkable achievement of a pioneer
who was pinned down by a falling tree
while clearing a piece of land. It is a
story. that shows the kind of stuff of
which the old settlers were made.If your food, does not digest well, a

few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters ,will
set matters right. It sweetens

.

the
breath, strengthens the stomach and
digestion, creates appetite and cheerful
ness.

up·TO-DATE FARMERS ;;r�::t�:�S���
, tlouery for

their correspondence. It costs no more tbau plalu
pap�r and often saves .tmpo-tsut mall from the dead
letter olHce.·· we will send you 100 Sheets Ruled
Letter Paper aud 100 Euvelopes with your uame,
P. O. box, town, and state neatly prtnted on them,
packed lu box and mailed anywhere lu the U. S. for
'.1.1'0 •. S.end for samples.
CALVERT PRESS, 96 State Street, Rockford, III.

Cheap Wisconsin Lands�
For sale In tracts of various sizes.

Can not be excelled for grazhig and gen
eral farming. For descriptive ·pamphl�t,
address, Benson & Anderton, Loan' and
Trust Bldg., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

HANDSOME AMERICAN LADY, ludepend
ently rich, wants·good liouest flueband. Address

. . 'ERIE • .198 Waabl!'gton Street, Chlca_lo, Ill.

�1�J!�8J�ua���iEona8E:Enodu,," our 8oB� and Pertumllll• .,e IIlve free to every Ilurcbaser of a
� box or bottle. a beautiful cut glBae pattern lc)'lnch fruit bO.,l. or chol,," of
.v _ mauy other 'ralaable articles; To the ageut who sella 24 boxes BOap we�""-';'��-;,IIiio-",·-�- . _give our IIO-pl_.Dinner Bet full Blze, bandaomely decorated and gold

Hued. We 8180 IIlve Vu""'I... ·COaeh.... Boake.... P••lo. ·Tllbl_ !lewlnc Ma"hln_ Pa.I ... I.amp.. Maol.,.1
In.t.amentl oran kind. and IIl8t\Y otber premiumBfor 11811lug Salvoua Soapll and Pertume.. We BIlow you 16 dap
to deliver�a and collect for them•.We gift cub commlaalOD If· dealr8d. No ..oDeb required. We 8U'i'!"l' allr;;!w:�.;:rr::��u:::o':r�:'��rt��YBoa�AJI::��=yc:uabl:�J:;�rlb,.._:.n:,�)

FOUR· BOTTLES FREEl
We will Ben.d tour bottles of our unrivlllled remedy, aecurely packed In wooden
box. like cut.no·dlltlngulsblugmarD, pOBtpald, FREE. This remedy. the relult
ofmany yean ot practice. Itudy·aud experiment In leadlug Eurolleau Iioopltall,10 UIlAurpaBled tor tbe treatment lOud cUt� of ALL BLOOD DISEASES aua
tbe relol&.lng dlft.rent torml ofEruptloDs and Ulcers. W. alBo lend free val
uable pamphlet d.Borlblu_g the cause and grow_b of skin dloease lOud the proper
treatmeu&ot Pimple., Blaekheads.ltchlngof the Skin,Eczema. Liver

. Spo'"land alllkin dlBeaBeB� luberlted or·aelf-acqulred. Losl of Hair. Ulcera
....::=;.=:::;..;==;:;, RUDDmjf Sor•• , Palns or aNeuralgicorRheumaticNature BLOOD-

POISON.eto. There IB a certain�ure tor your alHlctiou. WRITE TODAY.
Addre.1 KENT JlEDIO.&.L INSTITUTE, 313 Houleman Bldg. Grand Rapldl,Michlgu

./
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breed. This statement has been sub-

stantiated by' tests and experiments.
No matter how much certain breed

fanciers may claim for chelr breeds,
there is no single breed that can pro

duce more butter fat as a breed than

others.
The constituents of milk are numer

ous and may be classed, as follows:

Water, fat, sugar, ash, and substances

containing nitrogen called albumtnotds.
No hard and fast rule can be laid

down as to percentage of each; owing
to the great variation in milk, but a

fair general average is as follows:

Water, 87.17; fat, 3.69; casein, 3.02; al

bumin, .53; sugar, 4.88; ash, .71. This

result was determined by Dr. Babcock,
of Wisconsin University. There are

other constituents of milk, but each in

such minute quantities as to be hardly
worth mentioning, unless it be lacto

chrome, which gives the milk its char-
acteristic color.

Unfit for Of the butter fat there are two kinds,
looal trade the volatile and the non-volatile; the

volatile fats make up about 8 per cent

of the total fat and the non-volatile the

rest. The non-volatile fats ar'e some

times called the fixed fats, for the rea

son that 'if a drop of volatile fat is
placed on a paper and then heated it
will disappear,'whereas a fixed fat will

............ not.
The volat.ile fats have much more

to 'do with flavors and odors in dairy

19 1-6 produce than the fixed fats. The non-

volatile fats are divided into 2 classes,
the sOli.d and the liquid. The average

Additional Notes: Firm No.1 stated firms are also unanimous in expressing melting point of butter is 97 degrees

that with a little more reading and .the wish that they might not be obliged F., but this varies as the proportion of

studying on the part of the farmers to handle anything but creamery butter the different fats in butter. It is due

there is no reason why 50 per cent at a fixed profit the same as any other to the infiuence of olein, the liquid;

of the country butter that comes under merchandise.
non-volatile fat, that all the solid fats

grades 3 and 4 should not come under It will be noticed from the above that are kept in semi-liquid state in milk.

grades 1 and 2. This ·firm prefers to about 75 per cent of the butter sold in Milk may have the alkaline reaction

have the country butter uncolored, ex- Manhattan is country butter. WhetheT and the acid reaction at the same time;

cept in cases where the quality of the this per cent will bold true all over the this is known as the amphoteric reac

butter is such that something is need- State can not be stated accurately, but tion; it is found in milk containing al

ed to color and cover up i1:s awfulness.I' probably it will. -It is certainly safe kaline substances and more or less car

Mucli of the butter received is not salt- to say that over half of the butter bon dioxide originally in it with acid

ed or worked enough. At certain times consumed in Kansas is country butter. phosphates; it can be made alkaline by

of the year, considerable difficulty is The population of the State is 1,425,119. driving off the carbon dioxide with heat.

experienced from farmers' storing their If 14, of this number average 1 pound This practice is sometimes used to mis

milk, cream, or butter In a cellar sat- pe/week per capita it would make the lead the dairyman.

urated with vegetable odors. This firm total consumption over 37,000,000 I The various fermentations in milk

stated that these' farmers could just- as pounds per annum. 'l'his is no small are due to the breaking down of the

well realize from 4 to 5 cents more item and how to improve the quality of lactose or milk sugar into lactic acid;

per pound on their butter if they would this butter and cheapen its cost of this change begins right after milking'

only taka a little more pains about production is of vital importance to a and continues until about .8 of 1 per

eliminating vegetable odors. large number of our Kansas farmers. In
cent of lactic acid is formed, when' the

Firm No. 2 prefers country butter un- fact the improvement in the quality of by-products of the lactic acid bacteria

colored. About one-tenth of ,the butter country butter will undoubtedly in- are detrimental to further growth, or

received is not salted enough, and a crease the amount consumed. For in- until neutralized by an alkali.

good' deal of the butter is salted with stance, one of the firms interviewed in One can not be impressed too much

coarse salt. Sometimes they find Manhattan stated that they had sev- by the importance of receiving milk in

chunks of salt as big as tne ends of eral customers who would gladly take a perfec� condition at the creamery

one's finger. Most of the butter is country butter if they were sure of get- or skimming-station. It should never

churned too much. Some of the butter ting something good, but on account of test over .3 per cent acidity for sep

in winter is characterized as being the uncertainty of its quality they usual- aration. In being previously handled

"scalded." At times butter indicates 1y called for creamery butter. There is it should be strained, aerated, and Notes on ,SilOs.
that the cows are pastured on turnips no reason why a dairy rarmer properly cooled to a temperature of between 40

and at other times there is a weed (or equipped can not make just as good and 50 degrees F. as soon as possible E. N. COBB.

something else). in the hay that makes butter, or better, than the creamery, after it is drawn from the udder, .for Last year we filled our silo 1h full

the butter bitter. This firm finds prac- as he has full control of all the con- the reason that the lactic germ, which of sorghum, % full of sorghum and

tically no difference between
.

country ditions from the feed to the finished causes the souring or acidity, thrives corn half and half, balance clear corn.

butter made from the hand separator product" while the creamery is obliged best at a temperature of 80 degrees to All kinds kept well and it was all rel

and that which is made. from milk set to take what it can get at. the weigh- 100 degrees F., but is unable to mul- ished. The clear sorghum required a

in pans. can. That there is money in private tiply at a low temperature. All this larger grain feed than either of the

Firm No. 3 prefers butter colored. dairying is shown by the record of the has a great deal to do with the final other mixtures. We like the half sol"

Most of the butter received is under- following dairymen: product-butter. ghum and half corn the best of all.

salted. .This firm pays from 4 to 5
Your State can not put money to bet-

cents more per pound for gilt-edge but- Number of . A_v_e_ra_g�_co_w_.__ �
ter advantage than in silos on your col-

ter (grade 1), and 2 or 3 cents more Name and address. cows kept. Butter. Lbs. Income. lege grounds. Fourteen years in your

for second grade butter, than for third E. F. Fairchild. Leavenworth county 49 Sold the milk. $70.99 State puts me in a position to know

and fourth grades. This firm prefers J. G. McKeen, Riley county , .. ..
5

.

242 66.26' the value of the silo in Kansas.

b tt f th h d· i h
Mrs. E. O. Fuller, Cloud county......

5 172 52 42

U er rom e an separator, wh c A. O. Sielrrlest, Reno county
'6 250 73:00

they claim keeps as well as creamery P.t\.RTIAL YEAR'S RECORD.

butter. Here the opinion was ex- S. E. Hudson, Riley county; nins
months...... 9

, pressed that if a farmer has advanced c. W. Shull. Riley county; ten months
" 7

far enough to have a hand separator It is more difficult to get records from Some Points on the Babcock Test.

he has also advanced far enough to
private dairymen than from creamery

know how to make a better quality of
partons since the amount of milk, but

product,
Firm No.4. While this firm claims ter-fat. and cash income from the lat

that 50 per cent of country butter is ter are necessarily kept on the cream-

11 fi f
ery company's books. The above

rea y un t or local trade, It neverthe- records, however, are enough to indi-
less sells all but about 5 per cent of

cate what some of our private dairies
this for cooking uses. Coloring helps

are doing. They also indicate that there
the sale and the amount of salt is
O. K. Separator butter is considered is considerable room for improvement.

the best.
D. H .0.

Firm No. 5 prefers uncolored butter.
(To be conttnued.)

. It finds that the farmers have no sys
tem about salting; sometimes they salt
too high and sometimes too low. The

butter is churned too much, the butter
milk is not all taken out, and when
washed it is not sufficiently worked
to take out the extra '\Yater.

,Firm No.6. This firm noticed great
improvement in the quality of butter in
the last four or five years, and al-

an tfte IDairy.
though no creamery butter is handled

the improvement is credited to the

creameries. . This firJII. prefers butter'

colored a little in winter. It makes 5

cents per pound difference in the price
paid for table and cooking butter. Lots

of trouble is experienced from vegetable
odors. '

In general; all these firms handle

much more creamery butter in summer

than in winter, the amount ranging all

the way from 50 to 75 per cent. These

firms seem to be unanimous in stating
that they often pay much more for but

ter than it is really worth, not infre

quently losing money in the transac

tion. They do this simply to· keep
their trade. Not all the butter that

was classed unfit for local trade was

such when received, but its keeping
qualities were so poor that it had to

be disposed of under that class. These

Conducted b,. D. B. Otll Profellor of Dairy BUI'

bandl'7, Kania. Experiment Station, Manhattan, Kan•. ,
W whom all eorreapcndenee wltn thl. department
mould be addrelled.

Private Dairying In Kansas.

Notwithstanding the rapid growth of

the Kansas creameries there is still a

large number of our farmers who prefer'
making their own butter. In order. to
ascertain the amount and character of

country butter sold in the little town of

Manhattan (population 3,000 plus 1,000
students for three-fourths of the year),
6 grocery firms were interviewed. The

following table 'gives the per cent of

creamery butter handled, together with
the per cent and character of the coun

try butter.

Firm.

Per cent.
20
1fi
10
50

Per cent
of cream
ery butter

sold.

Per oent and lrfade of country butter
received.

o
20

Grade 1. I Grade 2'1 Grade 3.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

No.1.... .... .. .. . .. .. .. 60 50 10 15 25

No. 2............ 5 33 aa 16 16

No. 3 ''''''''
25 40 25 10 �

No.4 '
25 lQ 25 25

-------------__
·------------------�--·I-------

'Averalre................ .. .... 33)0( 23)0( 16� 26�

Grade 4.

1----·1----1----·1------

No. 5 .

No.6 .

20
o

Average ..

-_.

130
144

42.55
28.80

F. H. M'INTOSH.

In July, 1890, Dr. Babcock invented
what is 'now being used hy all dairymen
and what is known as the Babcock cen

trifugal tester. With this tester very

good results have so far been obtained.
The bottles used are graduated and

the samples are measured out with a

glass pipette holding 17.6 cubic centi

meters of milk. After the sample of

milk has been put into the bottle 17.5

cubic centimeters of sulphuric acid is

added to the milk. The adding of the

acid has no effect on the butter fat;
it eats up the solids, not the fat which

is in the milk. The bottle is then

whirled to a very high rate of speed for
five minutes, after which a small

amount of boiling water is added until

the liquid reaches up to the bottom of

the neck of the bottle, when it is again
whirled for two minutes and again hot
water is added until the fat comes up
into the graduated neck, and it is once

more whirled for one minute, when the

fat can be re8'd very easily. So far
this method has given bette.r results

than any other yet invented,' although
there has been some little dispute as

to what degree of temperature the milk

Characteristics of Milk.

M. H. MATTS.

One of the most important principles
in butter-making is the proper origin,

production, and care of milk. All. cows

must be perfectly healthy and must

be fed such feeds or combinations of

feeds as will go toward maintaining or

increasing the flow of milk. With dif

ferent feeds the percentage of butter

fat will vary but little and then only
temporarily, so that for an increase in

butterfat we must look to the individual

cow or cows as to the ideal dairy type,
and not. to the feed. There are cows

of the dairy type in' all breeds of cat

tle and it is safe to say right here that

no individual breed will produce butter

of any higher quality than any other

DE LAVAL
CREA.M SEPARATORS

which possess the patent
protected "Alpha" disc and
,; split-wing" Improvements

Are as Much Superior
to other Cream Separators .� 9
as such other Separators are
to Oravity Setting Methods.

Send for new "20th Oentury" Oatalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
74 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

should have in order to get the best
results. I have made several tests at
different degrees of temperature this
winter while at the Kansas dairy school
and succeeded in getting nearly the
same results. I also used more acid
in some samples than others,' but the
results were just the same. Below is
the table where the same milk was

tested at different degrees of tempera
ture and also time in running.
First sample, at 4'4 degrees, run seven

minutes, using 17.5 ce, acid, tested 3.9.

Second sample, at 70 degrees, run

seven minutes, using 17.5 cc. acid,
tested 3.9.
Third sample, at 86 degrees, run

seven minutes, using 17.5 cc. acid,
tested 3.9.
, Fourth sample, at 154 degrees, run

seven minutes, using 17.5 cc. acid,
tested 3.9.
Fifth sample, at 124 degrees, .run

eight minutes, using 17.5 cc. acid,
tested 4.
Sixth sample, at 100 degrees, run

eight minutes, using 17.5 cc. acid, test
ed 4.
Seventh sample, at 34 'degrees, run

ten minutes, using 20.00 cc. acid, test
ed 4.
Eigthth sample, at 60 degrees run

ten minutes, using 20.00 cc. acid, test
ed 3.9.
These tests can not be final as they

were only tried one time. In testing
cream by this method the cream should

be weighed; 18 grams is the amount

used.

To make COWl pa,. ule Sharp'" Cream '.parator•.
Bool<" Bu.ln••• DairyIng" and C&talop8 387 trll.

Weat Cheater, P•.

IMPROVED
U. s.

SEPARATOR
It stands at the head,
others have to take a

back seat.

"The kind

that gets all the Cream."

Strictly up to' date in every

way.
We furnish complete out

fits of Dairy and Creamery

apparatus.
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A, Model Factory Producing a Model pert tool-makers in the country. These which belp, in their work of converting
Machine. tools are constantly undergoing fests' cow feed into dollars .• Therefore I have'

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As a par- by three sets of gauge�; adjusted to the;' greater faith tn the dairy industry than

ticipant in the ,dairy interests of this one ten-thousandth part of an inch, so ever. '
"

'country, an admirer of what has already that they are alway.s maintained the Let's drink a bumper 'Of milk to

been accomplished, and a believer in same; when one is the least worn it is Bossy-uHere's to the cow-the Q
the industry's future, I was greatly' In- discarded and iL new one takes its place. of the farm"-and being a

'

ueen

terested during a recent trip East, by a Only in this way can the parts of the ought to 'have an Empire so ����nd �h:
visit to a factory in New Jersey where separator be kept true and interchange' to that, too. Very truly yours

' r n

a product is turned out upon which the able. . AG�OOLA
future of dairying is largely dependent. Coming down to the flrst floor, I found Th J

,"

At a farmers' institute last winter the myself passing tbrough the receiving U

e udgment, of Solomon'.

question came up, merely incidental to room, where all stock and raw material b tS���on might have done better
the general dtscasalon, as to what tea- is taken in and checked before pas'sing I

u ,?ubt it," laughed the attorney-at:
ture is playing the greatest part in the to the stock room in another machine aw. I was out In the country the
revolution of dairying, and the lecturers shop where the heavy castings, such as ot:�r �ay on a matter of bu�lness and

and speakers agreed that the hand-pow- the frames, are bored, drilled, and fln· w e �ere my attention was att�cted
er cream separator is doing more to ished. One machine drills several holes lto .a peculiar situation, that exl'sted

•
make dairying profitable than any other in the frame at the same time so that fmgng three old farmers, whic"h prom.

factor now at work. •
these holes in every Empire have al- se to become serious, as' they w e

I knew that, but I did not realize to ways absolutely the same relation to alfmstubborn, not one of them be�g
what an extent the farm separator is each other.

w ng to admit that he was In' the

getting in its work, until I visited the From here we passed to the assem- wrong. It was like this: One of them
new factory of the United States But- bling department where the separators �fd Slanted a hill of watermelons near

ter Extractor Co., at Bloomfleld, New are put togfiher and given the flrst test.
s ne and the vine had grown over

Jersey, and saw their flne equipment The testing of the separators was to me �gont �fs neighbor's land, where it had
for manufacturing, and the immense the most interesting process in their

h
en s energies In developing a single

number of separators they are turning manufacture and it really seemed to, uge , melon. The farmer who \
had

out each day. I began then _to appre- take very nearly as long to test them as planted the seed claimed it, but the
ciate that we farmer folks are not so, to make them, but, as the- manager ex- ��: �fion Whose ground it had grown DR HENDERSON

c,

"

a at It belonged. to him. There
.

,

,
.

\
" �ad been some .line fence trouble be- •

' ,

.

.

�}.,.; ._

ween them for years, and the melon lOt' 10'3 W 9th St Kansa" City M'0
iPhisodle only Increased the bitter feeling

-
• ., ."'"

e 0 d man who owned the land where' A Regular Oraduate In llecUclDe. Onr ao Yean' .,'

the mel
I Praotloe-lIS In Kanl.. C1tJ.

' .

on was threatened to sue his The Oldelt In Age and Longeat Looated,. '
.

neighbor for trespass if he picked it �uthorl"ed by the State to treat CBRONIClt.!U.' ,

and the other swore that he would h
" VOU8 AND 8PECIAL D18E.1I1B!!.

...

the farmer arrested if he took the mavele.•
Oureagua1'llonteedormoneyretundecL

H
.Allmed.lo1nes fnrnlshed ready for use

rn. ere matters, re�ted' un a hog be- ;;.�.mif':'���N:t:r';::',,��:: .

onging to another neighbor came along Patients at a distanoe treated by

�:d ate the melon. At this stage of :'����':'?":S;romM=��sbr:��
pe� ��o��eddifgisdthte local minister step. age. No med101nes sent O. O. D., only by agreement.

reO smooth the matter Ohllorges low. Over .0,000 eaaes cured. .Age and "-

over. He finally got the to perlence are impOrtant. State your case and send

leave the m tt t
m agree to for terms. OOnsultatlon tree and oonAdentlal, p8J'o ".

a er 0 me, and I accepted sonllony or by letter. ,
' .."

th� ,resp�nsibiI1ty. SeminalWeakness and��or:= .

, �

h d
Now, said I, to the man Whose hog Sexual Debility follies and

a eaten the melon 'yo I
'

exoessea. 1

liable for what 'h
u are c early can stop night losses, restore sexual power, nerve and

d I t
your og destroyed ·�r&ln power, enlarge IIond'strengthen wea.l< parts, and'

an hink ten cents would cove ali ....lIoke you fit formarriage. Send tor book.

da.�age done..', ,r Stricture �m�� '1':':0�t\.:e�==�
He thought this was reasonable and and Gleet No Instruments, no p&ln, no de-. "

promptly handed th
tentlon from, business. Oure

me
e amount over to gua1'llonteed. Book and list of questions free-seal4!d..

'

. Shill
' Blood poisoning and aU private

uAs I put the money I yp S diseases permanently cured. ' I

said 'Se i h
n my pocket, I Varicocele Hydrocele and ,,'

" e ng t at this is exactly the i'ermllonentlY cured In a few daYII -, .

amount of my fee for acting as referee Phimosis wlthout pain or danger. ct: ,: '

I �!ln see no need of gOing any further', Book ��h�� ��!�:�o��!:bo�lJrs=�:: .. ,

The contestants stared blankly at -the etrects,and cure-sent sealed rn plaln 1UIIoppei' I
one another for � moment 'and then one fOr;::.llt:���:: :�g���iors. . " ,'I

ff them said that he was mighty sorry
80 arranged that patients need Olilce Boursl

hat the other hog 'ate the melon before Ft see eacNither. f 'Sa.m.toSp.m.
I came along. To tell the truth I w

ree useum 0 Sunda,810toll •.
sorry myself, for, according to all ::. Anatomy for Men. -----
counts, that melon was a buster."-De. '================�
troit Free Press.

..

slow as people make out. We know a plained, this is really the most Impor

good thing when we see.It, and in con- tant part of the work, and that is the

sequence the Empire factory is kept way the Empire has built up its reputa

busy from early Monday morning untH tion throughout the States and Canada
late Saturday night. -by never allowing a machine to leave

And what a factory it is! I have the factory until it is as nearly perfect
been in many of the largest factories as human skill can make it.

in the country, especially those devoted ]jlvery 'Empire, goes through flve sep
to the manufacture of agricultural Im- arate tests. Firat they are run by hand

plements, for I always like' to know for a time in the assembling room to

something about how a machine I use, see, that all parts run smoothly. Then

is made-and while I have seen larger they go to the water test where they
factories, I have never seen one, more are run for from two to four hours

completely equipped, nor one in which with water passing through the bowl, in
greater attention is paid to the very order to insure the machine running as

smallest. detail of manufacture. well with: a full bowl as with an empty
Knowing that many of your readers bowl. After the water test the machine

are users of the Empire Separator, and passes to the paint room where the

feeling sure that many more will be frames are given a coat of fllling and

(for the farm separator is an Instltu- four coats of paint which accounts for

tion that has come to stay') I am send- their bright appearance through so

ing you a picture of the factory. A long use. The bowls in the meantime

handsome suite of offices occupies the have been in the tinning room and are

entire front 'of the second story of the thoroughly tinned, inside and out so

building. In them an immense amount that there is not a crevice .In which

of correspondence is carried on with ,milk can lodge to sour and thus foul the

farmers and agents all over the coun- bowl. From the paint room the mao

try. Leading off the offices are the chine goes to the assembling room

drafting and pattern rooms. The reo where it is again put. together and given
mainder of the floor (50 by 228 feet) is its flnal test. It was highly interesting
occupied by the machine shop, a large, to watch the expert skill with which

light, room with sky-ltghts and windows the testers balanced the bowl, making
on every side, so that however a ma- adjustment here, adding a little to the

chine is placed, the workman never weight on this side, until the bowl

shadows his work. The floor is as clean turned absolutely true without so much

as a model dairy milk-room and lots as a hair's breadth's wobble. It reo

cleaner than some folks' kitchens. quires a year for a mechanic to acquire
From one end to the other, this room is sufficient sklIl to be entrusted with this

equipped with especially designed ma-
.

work.

chinery, much of it automatic in ac· After all this, comes a cream test, to

tion, but all built at heavy expense, for see if the'machine comes up to its rat

making the various parts which enter ed capacity; Then, if it is so perfectly
into the Empire ·Separator.

' made and sQ accurately adjusted that

I had used 'an Empire for several the bowl -tu.:rns by the weight of the

years and had thought that it was about handle of the machine, it is ready for

the most marvelous machine that was the purchaser; otherwise it must go

ever invented for a farmer's use, ·but. I back to be'made right.
came out of that shop with a higher reo There is not space here to ,describe

spect for it than ever before. The care the many .

little appIlances about the

and exactness with which every part Is .Emplre which contribute so largely to

produced is simply amazing. For in· its Success on the ,(arm, nor time to tell '

stance, 1 followed one small part used of the other departments Df this model

i,n the bottom bearing, about as big 'factory, ,�� handsome engine room

around as a silver quarter and, proba· which the engineer keeps like a parlor;
bly lh inch thick, and found that that its electric light plant; its water works

simple little thing was made of the very system fed by gushing artesian wells;
best Jessup tool steel and that it goes its well sw�pt, decent and orderly coal·

through twenty-one distinct and sepa- yards and ash·bins; its velvety lawns

'rate operations before it is ready to be around the factory, dotted with flower

pJaced in position in the separator. And beds and fountains; the hum of activity
it was the same way throughout; every that pervades the place from the com·

part was given such thorough and care· pany's own side track at the rear-put
ful treatment th!1t I no longer wondered in to facilitate shipping-to the busy
at the perfect running qualities of the office in the front; but I have told'

Empire, nor at its durability. enough to give your readers an idea of

In the center of t}1e machine shop is the care :used in making the Empire
the tool·room where $20;000 worth of ,separator and· to' show that dairymen
the 'speCial tools used in the manufac· and farmers are not asleep to their own

ture of the E.mpire, are kept in perfect interests. They are adopting modern

order and repair by four of the most ex·. methods and are buying appliances

'Sold
..erywh"'"
lD c:au
..1.1....

i ,Madeby

I' Standard Oil

t..!. Com�ny

"
WROUGHT IRON PIPE ,Ill

Good condition, used sbort time only; Dew threads

:C:Sc���m�:J:re��t�:t.G�:r�a��t���f=�
Bel on linch Sjiic. Write for tree catalogue No. 81'

CHICACO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,
W. lith aDd I ....D 81a., CHICAGO.

There Is more Catarrh In this secUon of
the country than all other -diseases put to
gether, and until the last' tew years was
supposed to be Incurable. For & great
many years doctors pronounced It a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced It Incurable, Scl
ence has proven catarrh to be a 'consti
tutional disease, and, therefore, requires
constttuttonat treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manuraoturad by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo" Ohio, Is the only constitution.
al cure on the market. It Is taken Inter
nally In doses trom 10 drops to a teaspoon
ful. It acts directly on the blood and
mUCQJls surfaces of the system. They
otter one hundred dollars tor any case It
falls to cure. Send 'for clrculars and tesU
monlals. Address

F. J. CHENEY a: CO., Toledo O.
Sold by DruggiSts, 711c.

'

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

"'���""I'"

Only $45
California

EYESIGHT j

,

IiE.TOIIED and Back.
Failing EyesfuM.Cataraots or Bllildness Cured

without the uae of thelmlf..
That's the flrst class round�tI1p
rate, open to everybody, from

Topeka, to San Francisco,
via the Santa Fe.

Account General Convention of

Episcopal Church.

On sale September 19 to 27.

Dr. W. O. Colfee, the �oted eye specialist of Des
Moines, Iowa, baa perfeeted a mild treatment by

which anyonesulferlnrfrom
. talllnr eyeslrht, cataracts,
blindness or any dlaease of
the eyes can cure themselves
at home. Judre Georre Ed·
munds a leadlnr attorneyof
Oa�hare, Ills., 79 years old.
was cnred of cataracts OD
both eyes. ,Mrs. Luclndll
Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77

:i' years old, had cataracts on
,

both eyes and Dr. Colfee'.
remedies restoredher to per·

W. O. COJ'J'EII:. M. D. teet eyeslrht. If you are
afliicted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Colfee
aud tell him all about It, He will then tell :r_ou just
what he can do. He will also send you Free of
charee his 80 lllloll:ebook,"TheNewSystemof Treat- '

Inr Diseases of the Eye." It Is full of Interestlll8
and valuable information. All cures arepermanent.
Wrlu. to·day tor yourself or friend to
W. 0, COFFEE, M. D., 837G"ood Olock, Del Molnei, ,.

Tickets good via Los Angeles and

for return until November 15.'

Only line under one manage,ment'
All the way from Chicago to

California.

Only line for both Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Yosemite.

Only line to California with Harvey
meal service.

'

$2 lor 10c. Write for descriptive literature.·

Santa; Fe.
Address

,

T. L. King�
,

�eDt, A. T. & S. F. R'y, Topeka, Kroliaas.

.'
. ,

I •
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, Sept. 23.-Cattle-Recelpts,
12,934; calves, 1,260. The market was ac

tive and strong' on best and slow on

others. Representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEF
STEERS.

No. Ave.

Prlce'INO.
Ave. Price.

24 1254 $5.90 51 1536 $5.40
25 1348 4.90 39 1536 4.85
� 1�4 4.85 I

WESTERN STEERS.
44 1034 5.50

137
grs 1236 5.15

38 1250 4.75 49 1135 4.70
38 925 3.40 10 955 3.70
63 tdr 914 3.00 68 stk 606 2.62JA.

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
(Qurantlne Division.)

42 1162 3.70 I 10 789 3.00
35 682 2.80 I

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quarantine Division.)

55 833

2.821h\
38 674 2.55

30 766 2.65 � 651 2.40
lll 762 2.30 31. 646 2.35
176 656 2.15 6 495 1.60

WESTERN COWS.
23 1004 3.45

110
818 2.95

146 873 2.70 10 818 2.95
46 769 2.35 23 740 2.15
2 585 2.15 29 601 1.110

NATIVE HEIFERS.
1 810 4.!Ii I

NATIVE COWS.
5 894 3.50

115
964 2.9211 912 2.95 . 8 972 &i15

14 793 2.30 2 · 735 2.50'
2 900 1.75 4 730 1.60

NATIVE FEEDERS.
21 1056 4.10 I 7 990 3.60
32 941 3.40

NATIVE STOCKERS.
i7 475 3.35

12
480 8.'16

4 517 3.25 18 676 3.25
9 615 3.15 4 .. : 890 3.00
Ii 456 2.25 31 510 3.10

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
2 690 2.90

f29
819 3.00

13 833 2.85 47 516 2.75
18 926 2.65 4 695 2.65
1 Ii40 2.40 2 455 2.25
Hogs-Receipts, 4, • The market was

, lfenerally 5 cents higher. Representative
. u.les:
No. Av. Price No. Av. Price No. Av. Price
76 •. 216 $7.10 72 .. 250 $7.05 43 •• 240 $7.00
80 .. 231 7.00 153 .. 206 6.95 64 .. 221 6.95
124 ••157 6.65 90 .• 194 6.90 62 .. 199 6.85
116 .. 146 6.55 72 .. 179 6.85 101. .155 6.75
44 .. 95 5.60 7 .. 112 6.00 5 .. 102 5.70

183 •• 87 5.10 123 .• 115 5.� 42 •• 17 5.45
. Sheep-Rece pts, 6,715. The market was
'

..
" 10 to 15 cents lower. Following are the
sales:
100 lambs 64 $4.25 1599

lambs 58 $4.00
,61 sheep 98 3.10 188 sheep 97 3.30'
19 ewe 107 2.85 � yrl. gts. 74 3.00

. Ohloago LITe StooK.
..

Chicago, Sept. 23.-Cattle-Recelpts, 24,-
000. Good to prime steers, $6.10@6.30;
atockers and feeders, $2.6O@4.30; Texas
ateers, $3.00@4.50; western steers, $1.75@
2.50. '

.. ' Hogs-Receipts, 28,000. Mixed and
butchers, $6.70@7.25; bulk ot sales, $6.90®
7.05.

" Sheep-Receipts, 30,000. Fall' to choice,
mixed, $3.30@3.60; western sheep, $3.25@
8.65; native lambs, $3.00@4.90.

St. Loul. Live 5took.

St. Louis, Sept. 23.-Cattle-Recelpts, 6,-
1iOO. Native steers, $3.60@6.35;. stockers
and feeders, $2.3O@4.00; Texas and' In
dian steers, $3.10@4.4O.
Hogs-Receipts, 6,000. Pigs and lights,

$6.60@6.95; butchers, $7.00@7.30.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,000. Native sheep,

$3.00@4.00; lambs, $4.00(Ql5.I'O.
, --

Omaha Live Stonk.

Omaha, Sept. 2B.-Cattle-Recelpts, 6,-
200. Native beef steers, $4.50@6.20; wes

tern steers, $3.70@5.00; Texas steers, $3.30@
4.30; stockers and feeders, $2.70@4.20.

•

Hogs-Receipts, 3,100. Heavy, $6.9O®7.00;
bulk of sales, $6.87'h@6.90.
Sheep-Receipts, 12,000. Wethers, $3.�@

3.50; lambs, $3.6O@4.30.

St. Loul. Oa.h "ra'D.

Chicago, Sept. 23.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
7Olf...®71c; No.3, 68'h@69'hc; No. 2 hard
Winter, 69@70c; No.3, 68'h@69'hc; No.1,
northern spring, 70@71'hc; No.2, 69@71c;
No.3, 66@70c. Corn-No.2, 58lA,@58'hc; No.
,3, 58@58'hc. 8ats-'No. 2, 36lA,@36*c; No.3,
36@36lA,c.
F'utures: Wheat-September, 68%@68*c;

'October, 69c; December, 7�@70%c;' May,
74%@74'j8c. Corn-September, 58%c; Oc
tober, 58%c; December, 59%@59'j8c; May,
6O%@61c. Oats-September, 35@85%c; Oc
tober, 35*c! December, 361)8@36*c; May,
I8l)8c.

Ohloalro (Ja.h G... ,n.

St. Louis, Sept. 23.-Wheat-No. 2 red
cash, elevator, 70lA,c; track, 71'h@72c; No.
2 hard, 69c. Corn-No.2 cash, 59%c; track,
59@59lA,c. Oats-No. 2 cash, 37%c; track,
37*@38c; No.2 white, 39%@39lA,c.

Kan.a. iih,. GI'.'n,
Kansas City, Sept. 23.-Wheat-Sales by

aarnple on track:
Hard-No.2, 65*@66c; No.3, 65@65',2c.
Soft-No.2, 69c; No.3, 68c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 61®61'hc; No.3, 6O'hc.
White Corn-No.2, 61c; No.3, 61@61lA,0.
'Mlxed Oats-No.2, 38lA,c; No.3, 37*@
SSc.
White Oats-No.2, 38'j8@38'hc; No.3, 37%

@SSc.
Ry_No. Z, nominally 57c.
Prairie Ray46.00@13.50; timothy, $8.00@

15.00; clover, $8.5O@1l.50; alfalfa, $10.00@
12.00; straw. $LOO@4.50.

K•••_ (lIt.,. Pr04uoe.
Xansas 0117. Sept. 23.-ECCl-lI'reah, lila

cents per dOL

_
!J�t�er-Qr-enr. extA. tangy separa-

THE KANSAS ,FARMER..

SWINE.

Allal"a .e·ed Write for a COpy of "CURRENT EVENTS,," pub-
DUROC-JERBEYS-WIll sell for next SO days to • I • I G IIshed

party from each county ordering first, to Introduce the For Sale In large or small quantities, free from by the KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
stock, at 6 cents per pound plus It. Pedigrees fur· d I F' I I
nlshed. HaVe pigs, gilts, and yearling sows to scll. WEle s or sweet c over. or pr ce app y to .

M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, Klms. . THE WESTERN IRRIGATED LAND CO., Lakin, Kan.. S, O. WARNER, O. p, &. T, A" Kanlas City, 110.

tor, 19c; flrllt.. 1fl}.c; dairy. tano)" 110;
packing stock, 11lAoc; cheese, northern tull
cream, ll@12c; Missouri and Kansas full
cream, lOc.
Poultry-Hen!!-lIve, 6'hc; roosters, 150

each; broilers, 9@10c lb.; ducks, young,
60; turkey hens, 6',2C; young, weighing
over 5 Ibs., 70; old toms, 5c; pigeons, '$1.00
doz. Choice scalded dressed poultry 10
above these prices.
Potatoes-New, $1.25@lAO per bushel In

small lots; car lots, $1.1Q@1.20; sweet.,
$1.5O@2.00 per bushel.'
Fruit-Apples, $1.00@3.00 per barrel;

peaches, 6O@75c per four-basket crate;
pears, $2.211 per box; cranberries, $6.50 per
barrel.
Vegetable!!-Tomatoes, home grown,

per half bushel, 5O@65c; beans, 65@85c
per bushel. Cabbage, $1.00@1.50 per cwt.
Onions, Sic@$1.10 bushel In job lots; cu

cumbers, 5O@75c per bushel crate.
Melons-Cantaloupes, per standard

orate, $1.00@2.00; Rocky Fords, $1.00@1.711
crate; watermelons, per dozen, $1.008
UO.

Spedof 1I0nt lofumn.
"Wanted," "For Bale,', "For EIchange," and small

or lpeclal advertllemente for Ihort time will be In
lerted In thll column, without dllplay, for 10 cente per
line, of leven WOrdl or lell, per week. Inltlall or a
numher counted a. one word. Calh with the order.
It will pay. Try It I
BPECIAL.-Untll further notice, ordera from our sub

Bcrlberl will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cente a

line, cRlh with order; Stampi taken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Ten choice milk cows, mostly fresh,
are registered Holstein Frlesl"lli. 111. B. Babcock,
NortonVille, Kans.

FOR BALE-A line registered Shorthorn bull calf,
dark red, 10 mouths old. Enquire H. O. Miller, Va
ieneta, Kans .

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty head of dairy cows

with or without the dairy business; also 80 head of
stock cattle. Addresl C., care of Kansas Farmer, To·
peka. Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

SHEEP.

SHEEP - For sale 50 high-grade Shropshlres and
ram. Exchange. Alex'McCutcheon, Marquette, Kana

GRADE SHROPSHIRES and Merino ewes to put out
on Ihares. Bucks and wethers for sale. W. Leghorn
roostera 50 cents. W. W. Cook, Ruasell, Kanl.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS lor sale. Fine,
lusty renows and well wooled. Also a lot of good
ewes at drouth Prices. E. S. Kirkpatrick & Son,
Wellsville, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FARM8-823 acres. Highly Improved farm. 60 miles
northeast of Kansas City, close to three good towns,
black loam soil, abundance of pure water; 160 per acre.
RANCH-6,l00 acres. Good grass line water, plenty

Improvements, located In southern Kanlas; low price.
No. 860. If you mean business and want a farm, write
for free JIst to Sidne, P. Allen, 15 East Ninth Street,
Kansas City, Mo. •

FOR SALE OR TRADE-lOO·acre Improved farm,
In central Kansa.. A bargain. For full particulars,
address Jno. Fox Jr., New Cambria, Kans.

FOR SALE. FOR SALE. Splendid ranches and
good farms In Wabaun.ee county, the best agricultu
ral and grazing district In Kansas. Our grass lands
are cheap; our farms well Improved. Here, the man

with small means can buy a home, and those wanting
a stock ranch will find no b.tter place to Invest their
money. Write me for list of farms, and description of
our country. John G. Howard, Land Dealer, Eskridge,
Kans.

90 Acre., $2,'00.
Only 55 miles east of Kansas City, In Johll8on Coun·

ty, Mo., 6 miles south of Odessa. Five-room house,
barn, outbuildings, nice orchard, fine water, SO acres

cultivated, 10 acres timber. Land worth 13,000; owner
says sell. 81,000 cash handles It. LOTT," the Land
Man," New York Life, Kansas City, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BALMOLINE-Nature's Wonderful Healing Salve.
Man or Beast. Druggists, 25 and 50 cents. Trial size
4 cents from B. H. De Huy, Ph. D., Abilene, Kans.

WANTED-By an experienced man with family, po
sltlon as foreman on stock ranch. References ex

changed. Box 217, Sabetha, Kans.

WANTED-A few barrels of good winter apples.
State varieties and price. W. V. Jackson, Coldwater,
Comanche Co., Kans.

ALFALFA SEED-New crop, speCially cleaned, 15
to 15.50 per bushel lacked on carl here. Chas. N.
Wooddell, Grain and Seed Dealer, Nickerson, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901, pure and fresh.

Wrlte,for prices. McBeth & Kinnison,Garden CIty, Kas

FOR SALE-Feedmllli and scales. We have 2 No.1
Blue vallelt millS, one 6OO-pound glatform Icale, one

�:,�rs���ecr�:' ':uflg�:!��e��11 �':,"'i>�;�e�r;:�c:
Co.,�Welt Sixth Street. Topeka, Kanl.

I..t:i.V'e Stook .A.�otJ.o21eer.
NO FEED-Mnlt sen part of my registered BhoTt· Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance

horne. Good Individuals, best of breeding. Price. cut among stock breeders. Terms reaaonable. Write be-
to half. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans. fore claiming date. Office, Hotel Downl.

TAKEN UP-By Stephen Irslk. 5� miles north of
Rossville, Shawnee County, Kans" one bay horsemule,
8 years old, has black legs. Owner can have lame by
calling on me and paying charges. Stephen Irslk.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS, in the country.
SHORTHORN CATT{.E and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

-----------------

Write for prlcea of tlnelt anlmall In Kansal. H. W.
McAtee, Topeka, iKanaRl.

SJDPTEMB1DR 28,

NE"W' C�O:P SEEI>S.
P--m P,.,_, ."''''''' T,..ok, u_n_.

Alfalfa, fanoy. per bushel (60 pounds) •..... $6.00
Alfalfa, choice, per bushel (60 pounds) . . . . . . 5.70
Alfalfa, prime, per bushel (60 pounds)..... .. 6.40
Alfalfa, fair, per bushel (60 pounds).. .. .. . .. 5.10
Timothy, eholce, per bushel (45 pounds).. ... 3.25
Timothy, prime, per bushel (45 pounds)..... 3.00
En�lIsh Blue Grass, enolee, per bushel
(22 pounds) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 3.50

En�lIsh Blue Grass, prime, per bushel
(22 pounds) .. _ , . .. .. 3.30

Kentuoky Blue Grass, fanoy. per bu. (14Ibs.) $1.50
Orohard Grass, choice. per bushel
(14 pounds).... .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... . .... ...... 1.75

OrohardGrass. prime, per bushel (14 pounds) 1.50
Seed Rye. reoleaned, per bushel (56 pounds). .80
Seed Wheat, Red Russian. per bushel
(60 pounds).... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .80

Seed Wheat, Fultz, per bushel (60 pounds).. .90
Seed Wheat Red Cross, per bushel
(60 pounds) , .. .. .. .. .. 1.00

Prices of other Seeds on application. All orders filled promptly.

KANSAS 'SEED HOUSE. F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kansas.

SEED WHEAT "Turkish Red."

Why not add to the oertalnty of 1P'0wln&, a good orop of winter wheat. by sowing our "TURKISH
RED or that always produces a good orop wherever winter wheat can be &'rown. It Is Iron olad and
the hardiest wheat In existence; has proven of IItrOngest vitality, &,Iven the biggest yield and best
wheat In the world at e.very Experimental Station where tried. It has a record of 65 bushels at Iowa
Experimental Station, and an averaae yield of 45 bushels for the past 10 years. Hundreds of farmers
&,rew from 10 to 20 bushels more per acre this year from our seed than from best common sorts.
PRICE 81.00 PER BUSHEL. ba&,s free f. o. b. here. Write for free catalog and descriptive clr
eulars, New crop choice home-&,rown Timothy Seed. extra clean and extra quallty, 82.30
per bushef, 8aok8 free.

Address J. R. RATEKIN & SON, Shenandoah. Iowa.

KENTUCKY BLUE IJRASS SEED.
For a beautltnl a8 well a8 a m08t profitable pa8ture 80W BLUE GRASS.

The genuine Kentucky seed Is what you want, and from September until June II the proper time to sow. For
pure seed of our own raising, and fulLparticulars. write MT. AIRY SEED FAB1I[, Parl8. Kentucky.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS. VIRGINIA FARMS
AND

OLD COLONIAL HOMES�
CAREY M. JONES,

R E. EDMONSON late of Lexmgton, Ky., and
• Tattersall's (of Chicago, limited), now located

:�r�e:�:ltl�� :t���I��c������.CI�h�ge ����sa�lg
Stud Books. Wire before tlxlng dates.

We have for sale any number of Farms in Vir
ginia, suitable for country homes or for stock
raising and general farming purposes; acreage
rangin&, from 25 to 1,500; prices ranging from $600
to I!6O,OOO. In many cases the buildings are worth
more than the price asked for entire farm. Send
for our Virginia farm list. LIGGETT & GOEHR
ING, 417 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.R. L. Harriman,

Live Stock Auction6er
Bunceton, Mo.

SALES made everywhere.
Tboroughly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large ac
quatntance amon&, and am

selling for the best breeders
Terms low. Write for dates.

ALFALFA SEED
In large or amlill quantities. Write for 88mples

and price••
E. J. HUUIIQ & 00., L•• Anlm••, 001.

Farm. For Sale. Inducements. Geo. E
Crawford & Co., Richmond, Va·

i{X�K AUCTIONEER

Cheap-Rate
Excursions

Col. J, N; HARSHBERBER
Lawrence, Kana.
Special attention given

to seJllng all kinds of ped
Igreed stock; also large
sal e s of graded stock.
Term. reasonable. Corre·
spondence solicited. Men
Ion Kansas Farmer.

CaliforniaJam.. w. 8�a,.lItrJ,
Uve stock Auctioneer

••_h8ll, .0-
Salel Made Anywhere

boo:e':t�o�e::e t��t as'::le:o:r
high· class s to c k he I d In
America. Thoroughly posted
on pedigrees and Individual
merit. Large acquaintance
among the leading stock·
breeders of America. Terms
reasonable. Write me before
claiming your date.

September 19 to 27, account General
Convention of Episcopal Church,
San Francisco.

Anybody may go-at $45 round

trip' from Topeka.

Choice of direct routes returning;
final limit, November 15.

On the way visit Indian Pueblos,
Petrified Forest, Grand Canyon of

Arizona, Yosemite, San Joaquin
Valley, Los Angeles.

The Santa Fe is the comfortable
way to go-Harvey meals, best in
the world; superb service of the
California Limited; personally
conducted tourist-car excursions.

Write for our books, "To California

and Back" and "San Francisco."

S, A, SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BREEDER AND DEALER IN

RECISTERED MAMMOTH, AND
RTED SPANISH
JACKS AND JENNETS

REGISTER;OLs;YALLIONS•.
All stock guaranteed just as represented. Corre·

apondeuce solicited.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• *

i TRANSIT HOUSE. i
* *
· � .
• *

: BOW. lOLA, Proprietor. :
* •
• KANSAS CITY STOCK YARoDS, •

: KANSAS CITY, MO. :
* .- •
• •
* The TRANsrr HOUSE Is under new manage- •

•* ment, and has a nrst-ctase restaurant, steam :heat, electric lights. Can accommodate 100

: guests with Icdglng.· Stockmen visiting the :
* Market, Flnc Stock Sales, or tbe National •
• Cattle Shows made welcome. •
.' .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Santa Fe.
Address,

T. L. King,
Agent, A. T. & S. F. R'y, Topeka, KansBs.

It You Wanta

Cheap Home'
-

In

Southwest Missouri,
Northwest Arkansas,
Indian Territory,
Texas, or louisiana,
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We"
Wafe�
on
Gas
Coal

Succeeaful drillers use them I Writeuastatlng
your wants full:!'. Give dlameter and dept" of
well., and "'11 what kind of power Is wanlAld.

Address LOOllls 4t. NYMAN, TIIlD, Oblo.

DOJ'on
Wlollt a

WIJ!O)
lULL'...DoJ'01I
Wlollt a
lI'JIIBD lULL' Wa II..",

__"':::'::':::;'-_""-1"" them thl beet mad. uCl ..,

pnoel 'ha' OAN NOT BII IIQtJALLBD. Wnte fOr
hftllar lDformaUon, cdnmlan, eM.
ClUBBI. WIlIDIIILL (10.. Top.b, Ka_

KI�OOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

STEEL TOWERI. PUMPS, and
CYLINDERS, TANKI. and
FlnlNGS OF ALL KINDI

-Addre_

Klrkw04ld WlDd E",ae Co
Arkwu Olt,., K&IUI.

.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLI,NC
MACHINERY until you see our new Catalogue
No. 41. We will furnish It to you FREE. Write
to our address. either Harvey, III•• Cblcalfo, III.,
or Dallu, Texu.

.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,

,

,

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
Ill> deol"D., an oteel.
Hand.ome, durable.
Oheaper than .. wood
fenoe. Bpeolallnduoe.
menta to ohurch &lid

°K'6��H�t�itN·CE··
_A_CHINE (JO..
I2Z .North 8t..

Koko_eo 1D.u...

IT COSTS
to get our IlIultrBtcd nco
.crlptl�e Circular" ond
Special IIlacouRt Sheel·. of
Advance Fence
It Is the best nil wire fence
made, and we sell it to farm
ers directtromour factory a.tmanutacturer.'s prices. No
dealer on earth can buy Advance Fence cheaper than

���r:Qe� :iQ&r:�:el:g�"'�=��·.Q� Hl"f�e��c� !::�' :!�!:-
;youueodllo ADVANCE FENCE CO. r3GA ST., PEORIA,ILL.

IF ·IT'S COT TO
stand USE and ABUSE, you'd better buy' 'PAGE."
PA.GE WOVEN WIR.: FENC.: CO., AlllUAN,MICH.

his Mill Does
�!! �ln:rn�!���b��eIDJ:ri�:
them. Tbe Ta_,dclD Sweepe
are eu,. on the horse••
.No Gearlnlr. No Prl.tlon.

It's different trurn all nthcr•• (Abo
te 7 alze. z,eU:p0loermilll) 2 to 25 H.l:1.

C.N.P. Bowsherco. South Bend,lnd.

THE BEST PATE·NT OM THE MARKET.
$100 R�"'\.?'VAHI>

If 6 months' ·treatment don't cure any case of
nad Health. Catarrh, Bad Bloo. , Bad Taste,
Bad Breath. Bad CompleIlon, I.-regular Ap
petite, Bowel Trouble, Weak Kidneys, Laz,.
Liver. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Headache,
Backache, Stomach. orHeart Trouble.
The very best constltutlonai treatment In unhealthy

seasonsandplacesls HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, � honr before breakfast.

One month'. treatment by mall, :1111 Cents.
,sIx month.' treatment, 180 tablets, $ ••00.

Put up by T. J. HUIIT, M_m, IndIan••

When writing to advertisers, mention
Ransas Farmer.

·W'ATER!- 'WA·fER!:'
Plenty ofWater can be obtained at

.

a_cost of about _

TWO CENTSj.
Per thousand gallons by using

this little
,

Prl'ces Right. Immediate Delivery.

1223 Union Avenue
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

"d"liIII FREE to one person ..
. each locality.

Cbandlor'_' Cream Extractor

NO WATER ,", THE MILK

I ..mU!dnlr.!'[eJ!j.��"'L��
:'��eht�.r.:�.:t'".:m' l'ttrert"If.!:::
mixwaterwith themllk,getamorecream
ID&kea better but"'r, re<julreo no labor.

I'drB. MAggIe Tar_gb.
.6eft,UolJay. O. F.CHANDLER.t Co.
1489 Walnut St. Kan... City.Mo.

,The OilWells

Of the West are creating a

great deal of �xoitement,'much talk
"

and speoulatlon.ibub t�ere is ue 'speou
lation about the servic� on the Union
Paoiflo, "T1:J.e Overland Route. " The
trains are quicker,•. 'th.� s$'v.ioe better,

.

the roadbed superior; the line
shorter, and the·:rio��e more inter
esting than that of any other road.

F. A. LEWIS,�City. Ticket . Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue.,

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

... � ',

. ....

VandaNa-PennsylVania Lin•••A FREE CHURN
Tnl. offor Iimadoto quickly Introducethci

ECONOMY TWO.MINUTE CHURN
In eveey community. W8 would aat t -bat
you ebow it to your neighbor, who have

�r::ie��t���a�t:'t"i���l:�tlb:ttt�(nl
mak.e butter from eweee or lour mUt In
two minute.' time, they will order one.

&iiiI;;o&= :::: :c�r��td:iel�h�rom�:.e and, nama or

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th, Kansas Clly, Mo.

THItBB� THItOUOH TRAJNS DAILY PItOM, 6:1'. LOuis TO THB �AST
8.44 A. M. 1.00 P. M. _.' .

11••• P. M.

Thro!llfh sleepers'and dining oars. Parlor. observation smoking car on the 1.00 P. iI. train.

IIAKRON ROUTE" to BUFFALO ,II YANDALIA-PENNSYLYANIA-ERIE, LIlES.
ThroUlI'h sleeper leaves St. Louis 8.M A. M. dally.

For ratea. folders, eto., addr.ess J. T. POLBY, T. P. A., Kaa... CIt,., Mo.; or
.

'.
.

J. jW. CHBSBItOUOH, AulataDt O. P. A.. � Loa.. , Mo.THE SMITH CREAM_.
-: SEPARATOR. •

The only leparator on the market
that doel not MIX the milk and
water, and sold under a pOlltlve

�arantee. More Oream, Better

al��t�;l::IA�f�:t. ai�e':.��!����
Mention Kansaa Farmer .

......_IIiIi.. rtT��;: L�r:t;t.�m:�t::a�Ic:

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING

THE GIANT'S SECR�T
Of attaining perfect manhood is in using

Dr. Burns' narvellous Indian Olant Salve.
THE ONLY EXTERNAL REMEDY for At·

rophy, Varicocele and Impotency. Builds up,
Strengthens, Develops. Indorsed by physi.
ciaus and medical journals. A box mailed in
plain sealed wrapper for 25C, silver, money
order or stamps. Address, The Burns Rem.
edy Co., 38 B, Kilby St .. Boston, Mass.

RHEUMATiSM••••

Is quickly relieved and promptly cured by
Dr. Drummond'. U"",nlng "...",_.
The Internal remedy Is pleasant .to take, acts Imme·

dlately, does not disturb digestion, and I. for rheuma
tlsm only In all Its torturIng forms: The external
preparation restores stilT [ctuta, draWD cords, and hard·
enedmuscle•. If your druggtst has not these remedtea
In stock, do not take anything else. Send 15 to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment of two large bottles w1l1 be lent to your ex
press address. Agents .w&nted.

PILES
Fistula, Fissures, all Rectal

,
Troubles quickly and perma·
nently cured without pain or
Interruption 01 business. Mr.

Edward Somers, Castleton, tn., sulTered with bleeding,
swelling, and protruding piles for many years, doctors
had given his case up as Incurable; he was completely
curM by our treatment In three weeks.
Thousands of pile sulTerers who have given up In de·

spalr of ever being cured, have wrltlen us letters full
of gratitude after using our remedies a short time.
You can have a trial sample mailed FREE by writing
ul'-full particulars of your csse. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 736, Adams Expr�ss Bldg., Chicago, III.

I WILL SEND FREE-To any mother a sainple of
Bed Wetting, a simple remedy that cured my child
Of bed wetting. MRS. G. SUMMERS,

, Box C, NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

Ladies Our monthly regulator never fails. Box
FREE. DR. F. MAY, Bloomington, 111.

BED WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. Dr.
-

F. E. MAY, Bloomlngton,Ill.

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM ••••

Is being IIOlved in a mOlt 1&tI..
factory manner, along the lin.
of tlae

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All 10rti of crops are baiq
crOWD, and they are la.rge cropl,
too. RedUCed rates are offered
the lI.nt and third TueidaYI of
each mGnth, and these event.
are called low rate Homeseek-.
ers' JDxcursions. Literature on

Missouri, KanIU, ArkaD..I,
Texas, and on

,

Zinc and Lead Mining,:
wil be malled free on appU�
tion to H. C. Townaend, General
Passenger and Ticket Apnt, at.
Loull.

Farmer and Capital,
-

The Semi-weekly Oapital, publlshed twice
a week at Topek"" ,Kanaas, .. an ex
cellent; 8'jlage Republican newl

PJMl8I'. It 11 ilBu8d Tuesda,. and.

FrIda,. of each week and
contalnl all the news of
KlUUluand theworld
up to the hour of
go1ug toprelil.

To a tarmer who cannot get h1I
mail ever,. da,. i' 18 u gOod U'
a dall,. and much chlaper.-. • •

By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to lend
$he K&nIas Farmer and

Bemi-weeki:r _ Oapltal both
one year' for 11... Thlfl 18 on.

ot our bes� combination offe..
and ,.ou oan t afford to m1IIII It1.
• :A4d�: •

f'IIB KANSAS F�MB� CO.,
TOPBKA, IeANIAI.

..Easy
MoneYin'
Missouri.

'A good many enterprllil:nll'
Northerners have 'gone Intolthe

•

fruit belt of Southl:M!ssourl and
North Arkansas and MADE IT

PAY. They have not done It
ralslnll' . corn and wheat. but by
planting orchards of selected

trees and TAKING CARE of
them. There's money In Missouri

"

" ';" .. apples, peaches, lI'l'aP8ll, berrles.

EASYlmoney when you 11'0 at it
right. and the land can be bo1lll'ht
for S2 to IUO per aore, Write for
COpy Of

..

Fruit Farming Along
the Frisco;" also dates�rof cheap
nomeseesers'texouratous.

�

BRYAN BNYD·ER,
GENERAL PASSENGE!I AGENT,

S.A.�T I.,.OUIS, l.\d[O.

o. F. ME""'"tJER M. D�6 _

-

ConBultlng PhyB/o/an.
727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA. KANSAS.

Specialties: 'Chrolilc, and ObScure DtH...
Heart and Luna'!!..

"

'.
,

':.' .:

, 't'
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LESS Than DEALERS PAY
This is a sample of our Furniture prices. Here is a Couch which the factory sells to your dealer at
about $8.00. Your dealer's price to you is not l�ss than $ IO. 00 or $12.00 for a couch of equal grade.

$7.25

Order No. RI3.5
Price, $7.25

State color 0//!Iush preferred. Wemppty Dark Green, Dark Red, Dark Blue or
Brow". Dark Green {s most popular andwill 6e sent unless otherwise ordered.

.
An unusuallyJarge, luxurious couch, made of selected oak, or, if preferred, in mahogany

finish, handsomely carved throughout, and supported by massive carved claw feet. It has six
rows of deep hand-made tufts, fastened with the celebrated steel tufting buttons which cannot
pull off or pull through the cover.

.It is well filled and contains the best grade of steel springs turned from special high-car
bon wire. over whlcb.Is placed heavy duck canvas instead of the burlap commonly used, the
bestgrade of figured velour plush in all the staple colors being used for urholstering.From a sanitary point of view the open bottom presents a specia feature. It allows
good ventilation and a free circulation of air, which is disastrous to moths and germs.

The frame is massive and substantial, the workmanship first class, the appearance neat
and artistic -a good, serviceable couch at the lowest price ever offered. Size 80 inches wide,
78 inches long. Weight 100 pounds.

We do not care to ship goods unless freight charges are guaranteed. If you do not wish
to send the full amount, $7.25, send tIS $1.00 to show good faith, and we will do the rest. If you
really think that you ought not to take even this risk, write us and say that you prefer· to have
the couch sent C. O. D. and that you will pay the full amount upon arrival and examination.

We want to be reasonable from every point of view. It may be returned at our expense
if not satisfactory. Send us your order now; do not wait. Order No. Rr35.

Our large Furniture Catalogue, illustrating and describing eighteen different styles of couches as well asfour hundred other articles of furniture, will be

sent on request, absolutely free. The above is only a specimen of the marvelously low prices quoted in this book. Your local dealer cannot buy the goods
at lower figures than our prices to you. .

Our General Catalogue lists over 70,000 articles which we sell direct to consumers at wholesale prices, including nearly everything that you use, wear or

eat. It contains over 1;000 pages, 17,000 pictures, and 70,000 of the lowest prices ever quoted. It weighs almost four pounds, and the postage alone costs

30 cents. We will send you this catalogue by mail or express prepaid on receipt of 15 cents. It will save any ordinary family at least $100 per year, and

may save that on one purchase. If you are not satisfied with it we will return your 15 cents.
.

Ours is the largest mail order house in the world. Established 1872. We have 25 acres of floor space covered with merchandise; 2,000 employes, and
two million customers. We quote lower prices, for values given, than any other house in existence.

MONTGOMERY WARD ®, CO., Michigan .live. � Madison se; CHiCAGO
.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Riverside O. L. THISLER, ri.c�:�:���Nt.
Importer end Breeder .,

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE,

THE. BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTEREIJ.
SHORTHORNS

HAVE ON HAND FOr. READY SALE

FIFTY YOUNG BULUI.
from 6 to 20 months old; also a few good heifers,

Address

H. O. TUDORII Holto"l1 Ka..sas.

=========�{),=========

SHORTHORN
BULLSStock Farm For Sale-A few Shorthorn helferB, and Percheron

stallions; also a Special Dargaln on 9 Registered Here
ford Bulls, 2 years old, and a few Full·blood Percheron
Mares. FOR SALE.

,

SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans., GALLOWAYS.
-----�-Breed.er. 0:1'-------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,
AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.'

Largest Herd of Reglstered Galloways in Kansas
You..g Bul/sll CowSII a..d He/fe,.s Fo,. Sale.

E.W. "1'hrall, Eu.reka, Ka:n..sasFor Sale at Special Price8-17 BOARS, and 26 GILTS, farrowedmainly In November and December.
They. are extra well bred and very thrifty.

8 Polled Durham Buill, of serviceable age. 17 Stallion. over 2_years. 2 Mammoth Jack••

AMERICA'S- LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS! Shorthorn Cattle.

EVERY FIRST PRlZ£; except one, at the Uni
versal EX_j)Osltlon, Paris In 1900.
NINETEEN MED4LS at the Great Peroheron

Show at Nogent-Ie-Rotrou in 100l.
THIRTY - FIVE MEDALS at the Great Annual

Show of France at Nantes and other shows
throughout the Draft Horse Breeding Distrlots
of that country.
THE LARGEST SINGLE IMPORTATION evermade

by ANY FIRM now In business Just reoelved at
our stables.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES" COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Owned by W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Mo.

200 H EAD II NO BETTER BREEDING

.

I FEW BETTER CATTLE

Cruiokshank's Booth Lancaster, and Double Marys repre
sented, with preponderance of Cruickshanks.

-

IMP. GOLDEN THISTLE, by Roan Gauntlet, dam by
Champion of England.

THE IMPORTED COW Is the dam of Godoy, my chief stock
bull, he by Imp. Spartan Hero, he by Burmpton, Godoy Is

closer to the greatest Sittyton sires than any living bun except
his fun twin brother. For Ready Sale-25 Bulla, 12 to 18 month.
old, and 40 Yearling Heifer. to sen at drouth prIces. Railroad
StatIon, TIpton; mntn line MIssourI Pactftc; Vermont, Mo., au
branch ]\1I.sourl Pactnc,

,.

IOOa ...POLAND=CHINA PIGS FOR SALE=-=IOO
Our old herd boar, Missouri Black Chief, was the sire of most of our prize-winners at the
Missouri State Fair. Our herd boar. Missouri's Black Perfection by Missouri Black Chief,
and out of a Chief Perfection 2d sow. won sweepstakes. I now offer for sale my 2-year-old
herd boar, Missouri Black Chip by Missouri Black Chief and out of a dam by Chief I Am .

••••Alsoll 100 Pigs of SimI/a,. B,.eedl..g••••

J". R. YOUNG, Richards, ::N[o.

OED. WI NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

PILES···No Money till Cured
·AII diseases at the rectum treated on a positive guarantee, and no money accepted until patient I.

oured. Bend tor tree 200-page hook; a treatise on rectal' diseases and hundreds at testimonial letteu,
valuable to anyone amlcted. Also our 84-page hook tor women; hoth sent tree. Addreu,

DBS. THOBNTON .!II M1NOB, 100'7 Oak St.. KaDllall City. Mo.

Bave sold for, and am booking sale. tor leadIng stockmen everywhere. WrIte me before claiming dates.
I also have Poland-China swine, Bronze turkey., B. P. Rock, and Lloht Brahma chIckens.

.

150 birds, and a lot at pIg. readr to ship. WrIte for Free Catalogue • WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.


